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The aim of our study was to evaluate the  influence of four nickel (II) complexes with ligands contain-
ing the antipyrine moiety N,N’-bis(4-antipyrylmethyl)-piperazine (BAMP) or N,N’-tetra-(antipyryl-
1-methyl)-1,2-diaminoethane (TAMEN) on viability and proliferation of cultured human cancer cells. The 
following permanent cell lines were used as model systems: MCF-7 (luminal A type breast cancer), SK-
BR-3 (Her2 - positive breast cancer), Caco-2 (colorectal adenocarcinoma), HepG2 (hepatocellular cancer), 
8MGBA (glioblastoma multiforme). The investigations were performed by MTT test and neutral red up-
take cytotoxicity assay (in short-term experiments, 24-72h, with monolayer cultures) and colony-forming 
method (in long-term experiments, 20 days, with 3D cancer cell colonies). The resu lts obtained reveal that  
applied at a concentration range of 1 - 200 µg/ml Ni2(BAMP)(CH3COO)4 and Ni2(BAMP)(Cl)4 are more 
pronounced cytotoxic agents as compared to Ni(TAMEN)(ClO4)2 and Ni(TAMEN)(NCS)2. Both ligands 
(BAMP, TAMEN) do not significantly decrease viability and proliferation of the treated cells 

Key words: mannich bases, nickel, polynuclear complexes, cytotoxic activity, human cancer cell lines

Introduction
The discovery of antitumor activity of cisplatin and its successful application in clini-
cal oncology stimulated scientists to search for other metal compounds with promising 
anticancer potential [9, 19]. 

Nickel (Ni) is important for proper functioning of the immune system, influences 
hormonal activity and has been considered as an essential micronutrient for humans. 
In animals, nickel deficiency has been associated with decreased growth, reduced re-
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production, changes in glucose and lipid metabolism [2, 6, 28]. Ni(II) complexes with 
various ligands have been reported to possess antitumor properties in vitro and / or in 
vivo [3, 7, 15, 16, 27].  

Mannich bases, a structurally heterogeneous class of chemical compounds, are 
products of a condensation reaction (Mannich reaction) of a compound with active 
hydrogen(s) with an amine (primary or secondary) and formaldehyde (any aldehyde) 
[5, 17, 24]. Mannich bases express a wide variety of biological activities including an-
tineoplastic potential [5, 24]. 

It has been found in our previous investigations that Ni(II) complexes with Man-
nich base N,N’-bis(4-antipyrylmethyl)-piperazine (BAMP) significantly reduced via-
bility and proliferation of retrovirus transformed rat sarcoma (LSR-SF-SR)  and chick-
en hepatoma (LSCC-SF-Mc29) cells [3]. 

The aim of our study was to evaluate the cytotoxic activity of four nickel (II) com-
plexes with ligands containing BAMP or TAMEN (N,N’-tetra-(antipyryl-1-methyl)-1,2-
diaminoethane) on viability and proliferation of cultured human cancer cells.

Materials and Methods

Materials. Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (D-MEM) and fetal bovine se-
rum (FBS) were purchased from Gibco-Invitrogen (UK). Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 
neutral red and trypsin were obtained from AppliChem (Germany); purified agar and 
thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide (MTT) were from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH 
(Germany). All other chemicals of the highest purity commercially available were pur-
chased from local agents and distributors. All sterile plastic ware was from Orange 
Scientific (Belgium).

Compounds. Four Ni(II) complexes with ligands containing the antipyrine moi-
ety N,N’-bis(4-antipyrylmethyl)-piperazine (BAMP) and N,N’-tetra-(antipyryl-
1-methyl)-1,2-diaminoethane (TAMEN) - Ni2(BAMP)(CHCOO3)4, Ni2(BAMP)(Cl)4, 
Ni(TAMEN)(ClO4)2, Ni(TAMEN)(NCS)2, as well as both ligands were investigated. 
The synthesis as well as the physical and chemical characteristics of the compounds 
were already published [10, 11].

Nickel(II) complexes as well as their ligands BAMP and TAMEN were dissolved 
in dimethylsulfoxide (the concentration of the compound in the stock solution was 1 
mg/ml containing 1-2% DMSO) and then diluted in culture medium.

Cell lines and cultivation. The following human permanent cell lines were used as 
model systems in our investigations: MCF-7 (luminal A type breast cancer), SK-BR-3 
(Her2 - positive breast cancer), Caco-2 (colon adenocarcinoma), HepG2 (hepatocellular 
cancer) and 8MGBA (glioblastoma multiforme). 

The cells were grown as monolayer cultures in a D-MEM medium, supplemented 
with 5-10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin. The 
cultures were maintained at 37°C in a humidified CO2 incubator (Thermo Scientific, 
HEPA Class 100). For routine passages the cells were detached using a mixture of 
0.05% trypsin – 0.02% ethylendiaminotetraacetic acid (EDTA). The experiments were 
performed during the exponential phase of cell growth.

Cytotoxicity assays. The cells were seeded in 96-well flat-botommed microplates 
at a concentration of 1×104 cells/well. After the cells were grown for 24 h to a subcon-
fluent state (~ 60-70%), the culture medium was removed and changed by media modi-
fied with different concentrations  (1, 10, 50, 100 and 200 mg/ml) of the compounds 
tested. Each concentration was applied into 4 to 8 wells. Samples of cells grown in non-
modified medium served as controls. After 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, the effect of 
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the compounds on cell viability and proliferation was examined by neutral red uptake 
cytotoxicity (NR) assay [8] and thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide (MTT) test [18]. 

Optical density was measured at 540 nm using an automatic microplate reader 
(TECAN, SunriseTM, Austria). Relative cell viability, expressed as a percentage of the 
untreated control (100% viability), was calculated for each concentration. Concentra-
tion–response curves were prepared and the effective cytotoxic concentration 50 (CC50) 
of the compounds causing 50% reduction of cell viability was estimated from these 
curves. All data points represent an average of three independent assays. 

Colony forming method. Tumor cells (103 cells/well) suspended in 0.45% puri-
fied agar in D-MEM medium containing different concentrations of the compounds 
examined (ranging from 1 to 250 mg/mL) were layered in 24 well microplates. The 
presence/absence of colonies was registered using an inverted microscope (Carl Zeiss, 
Germany) during period of 18-20 days. Colony inhibitory concentration (CIC) at which 
the compounds tested suppress completely the ability of tumor cells for 3D growth in 
semi-solid medium was determined.

Statistical analysis was performed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
followed by Dunnett post-hoc test and Origin 6.1TM.

Results and Discussion

Short-term experiments (24 – 72 h duration) with monolayer cell cultures have been 
performed by two methods with different molecular/cellular targets and mechanisms of 
action: MTT test (based on the ability of mitochondrial dehydrogenases to reduce the 
yellow water-soluble tetrazolium dye MTT to purple coloured formazan crystals) [25] 
and neutral red uptake cytotoxicity assay (relies on the accumulation of neutral red into 
lysosomes of viable cells [23]. The “concentration – response” curves showing the abil-
ity of Ni(II) complexes (applied at a concentration range of 1 – 200 µg/ml) to reduce 
viability and proliferation of the treated cells in a time-and concentration-dependent 
manner are presented in Figs. 1-3. Effective concentrations CC50 have been determined 
only for Ni(II) complexes with BAMP after 72 h incubation period (Table 1) because 
in all other cases cell viability was > 50% (Figs. 1-3). The results obtained reveal that 
Ni(II) complexes with BAMP exhibit more pronounced cytotoxic activity as compared 
to Ni(II) complexes with TAMEN. Independently administered, the ligands (BAMP 
and TAMEN) do not significantly  decrease viability / proliferation of the treated cells 
as compared to the control - the lowest viability has been found to be   94.3% +/- 5.4 
(for MCF-7 cells, MTT test, 72 h, p > 0.05) and ≥ 91.7% +/- 4.6 (for 8MGBA cells, NR 
assay, 72h, p > 0.05). 

Long-term influence (20 day treatment periods) of the compounds investigated on 
the ability of cancer cells to form 3D colonies in semi-solid medium has been studied. 
The results obtained demonstrate that among the compounds examined only Ni(II)-
BAMP complexes can inhibit completely the 3D growth of the treated cancer cells 
(Table 2). Three dimensional (3D) cell culture systems have been recognized as more 
reliable models for cancer cell biology studies than 2D (monolayer) cell cultures and 
provide more realistic and predictable information on their drug sensitivity [14].

The cell lines used as model systems in our study exhibit different degree of sen-
sitivity to the cytotoxic effect of the compounds investigated (Table 3) that can be a 
result of their specific biological characteristics. For example, SK-BR-3 cells are more 
resistant to the influence of the examined Ni(II) complexes than MCF-7 cells. Although 
both cell lines were established from human breast cancers, each one of them has its 
specific molecular profile: MCF-7 cells are estrogen receptor – positive, Her2 nega-
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Fig. 1. Concentration-response 
curves of Ni(II) complexes 
with BAMP or TAMEN for 
human MCF-7 (A), SK-BR-3 
(B), Caco-2 (C), HepG2 (D) 
and 8MGBA (E) cancer cells 
evaluated by MTT test after 72 
h treatment period. B = BAMP, 
T = TAMEN.

Fig. 2. Concentration-response 
curves of nickel(II) complexes 
with BAMP or TAMEN for 
human MCF-7 (A), SK-BR-3 
(B), Caco-2 (C), HepG2 (D) 
and 8MGBA (E) cancer cells 
evaluated by neutral red uptake 
cytotoxicity assay (NR) after 72 
h treatment period. B = BAMP, 
T = TAMEN.
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Fig. 3. Concentration-response curves of Ni(II) complexes with BAMP for 
human MCF-7 (A, D), HepG2 (B, E) and 8MGBA (C, F) cancer cells evalu-
ated by neutral red uptake cytotoxicity assay (NR) after 24, 48 and 72 h treat-
ment period. B = BAMP, T = TAMEN. MTT test after 72 h treatment periods. 
B = BAMP.

Table 1. Cytotoxicity (CC50, µM, 72h) of Ni(II) complexes with BAMB (B) or TAMEN (T) in human 
MCF-7, SK-BR-3, Caco-2, HepG2 and 8MGBA cancer cell lines

Compound Method
Cell line

MCF-7 SK-BR-3 Caco-2 HepG2 8MGBA

NiT(ClO4)2
MTT n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
NR n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

NiT(NCS)2

MTT n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
NR n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

Ni2B(CH3COO)4
MTT 57.2 206.1 172.3 81.8 100.8
NR 131.0 202.2 198.8 151.7 100.8

Ni2BCl4

MTT 94.0 268.3 238.8 149.5 221.6

NR 155.6 
(208.8) 268.3 255.2 268.3 131.3

n.d. - CC50 was not determined at 72 h because at all examined concentrations the cell viability was > 50%.
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tive, possess wild type p53 and mutant p110 (catalytic subunit of the phosphoinositide-
3-kinase - PI3K) whereas SK-BR-3 cells are estrogen receptor - negative, Her2 posi-
tive, with mutant p53 and wild type p110 [1, 26]. Higher sensitivity of MCF-7 cells (in 
comparison to SK-BR-3 cells) to the inhibitory effect of xanafide (a DNA intercalatory 
agent and topoisomerase II inhibitor) has been reported [1]. In another study MCF-7 
cells have been shown to be more sensitive to the cytotoxic effect of aloin (natural an-
thracycline from Aloe plant) than SK-BR-3 cells [12].

Mannich bases are heterogeneous group of chemical compounds that exhibit a 
wide range of biological activities including antiinflammatory, antiulcer, anticonvulsant, 
analgesic, antioxidant, antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral and antiparasitic properties. In 
addition, some Mannich bases   have been proved to regulate blood pressure, to inhibit 
platelet aggregation or to express antiphyhotic effects. Anticancer potential of Mannich 
bases have also been reported [5, 24]. It has been found in our previous investigations 
that Cu(II) and Ni(II) complexes with BAMP and TAMEN decrease viability and prolif-

Table 2. Effect of Ni(II) complexes with BAMB (B) or TAMEN (T) on 3D colony-forming ability of 
human MCF-7, SK-BR-3, Caco-2, HepG2 and 8MGBA tumor cells 

MCF-7 SK-BR-3 Caco-2 HepG2 8MGBA

NiT(ClO4)2 n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i.

NiT(NCS)2 n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i. n.i.

Ni2B(CH3COO)4 ≥ 120 ≥ 175 ≥ 150 ≥ 120 ≥ 120

Ni2BCl4 ≥ 135 ≥ 235 ≥ 200 ≥ 135 ≥ 135

Colony Inhibitory Concentration (CIC, μM) were determined after 18-20 day treatment period; n.i. = 
no inhibition

Table 3. Hierarchic orders of human cancer cell lines according to their sensitivity to the cytotoxic 
activity of Ni(II) complexes with BAMP (B)

Compound Method Hierarchic order

Ni2B(CH3COO)4

MTT MCF-7 > HepG2 > 8 MGBA > CaCo-2 > SK-BR-3

NR 8 MGBA > MCF-7 > HepG2 > CaCo-2 ≥ SK-BR-3

CFM MCF-7 = 8MGBA = HepG2 > Caco-2 > SK-BR-3

Ni2BCl4

MTT MCF-7 > HepG2 > 8 MGBA > CaCo-2 > SK-BR-3

NR 8 MGBA > MCF-7 > CaCo-2 > HepG2 = SK-BR-3

CFM MCF-7 = 8MGBA = HepG2 > Caco-2 > SK-BR-3

All hierarchic orders start with the most sensitive cell line (with the lowest CC50 or CIC value); MTT = 
thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide test; NR = neutral red uptake cytotoxicity assay; CFM = colony-
forming method.
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eration of cultured cancer cells [3, 4]. Cu(II), Co(II) and Ni(II) complexes with the same 
ligands express antimicrobial activities [20, 21, 22]. Similarly to the results obtained in 
the present study, Cu(II) complexes with BAMP are more pronounced cytotoxic agents 
for retrovirus-transformed rat sarcoma (LSR-SF-SR) and chicken hepatoma (LSCC-
SF-Mc29) cells as well as human glioblastoma (8MGBA) cells than Cu(II) complexes 
with TAMEN [4]. The cytotoxic activity of Ni2(BAMP)(CH3COO)4 and Ni2(BAMP)
(Cl)4 is also significantly higher than those of Ni(TAMEN)(ClO4)2 and Ni(TAMEN)
(NCS)2, [4]. On the other hand, the same Ni(II) complexes with TAMEN are more ef-
fective antibacterial and antifungal agents than Ni(II) complexes with BAMP [20].
In this study we report for the first time the ability of Ni(II) complexes with BAMP 
(Ni2(BAMP)(CH3COO)4 and Ni2(BAMP)(Cl)4) to suppress the 2D and 3D growth of 
human cell lines, established from cancers of the breast (luminal A type MCF-7 and 
Her2-positive  SK-BR-3),  colon (Caco-2), liver (HepG2) and brain (8MGBA). These 
are some of the most common and aggressive human malignancies [13] and searching 
for the effective new treatment modalities for them is among the major challenges of 
current biomedical sciences. Additional investigations are required to clarify better the 
antitumor potential of Ni(II) complexes with N,N’-bis(4-antipyrylmethyl)-piperazine 
(BAMP) as well as their molecular targets and mechanism(s) of action. 

Acknowledgements: Supported by Grant № Б 02 30 / 12.12.2014, Fund “Scientific 
Research”, Bulgarian Ministry of Education and Science; a bilateral project between 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and Romanian Academy; a bilateral project between 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences and Medical Research Division, National Research 
Centre, Cairo, Egypt. 
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The carotid body (CB) is the main peripheral arterial chemoreceptor in mammals that registers the oxygen 
and carbon dioxide levels in blood, and responds to their changes by adequately adapting the cardiovascu-
lar and respiratory homeostasis. The basic morphofunctional unit of the CB called ‘glomerulus’ consists 
of two juxtaposed cell types: chemosensory neuron-like type I or glomus cells, and type II or sustentacular 
cells, the latter being supporting glial-like cells. The purpose of this study was to determine the presence 
and distribution of mast cells in the rat CB by using staining techniques with Toluidine blue and Bismarck 
brown. In particular, the mast cells were predominantly located in the interlobular connective tissue of the 
CB and were closely associated with blood vessels, but they were not found within the cell clusters. A few 
were observed in a close association with the islands of cells, and they were related to the sustentacular 
cells. Thus, the mast cells are not directly associated with glomus cells and probably do not functionally 
determine chemosensory properties. It is likely that mast cells are involved in the regulation of the blood 
supply within the CB by acting on small blood vessels.
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Introduction
The carotid body (CB) is the peripheral arterial chemoreceptor that registers the lev-
els of pO2, pCO2 and pH in the blood and responds to their changes by adequately 
adapting the cardiovascular and respiratory homeostasis. It is strategically located in 
the bifurcation region of each common carotid artery. The organ consists of “glomeruli” 
composed of two cell types, glomus and sustentacular cells, interspersed by blood ves-
sels and nerve bundles, and separated by connective tissue.

Mast cells (MCs) have a widespread tissue distribution [4] and are considered to 
be multifunctional immune cells involved in health and several diseases. Due to their 
extensive tissue distribution and adaptability they are able to react to environmental 
changes by comunicating with other cells implicated in physiological and immunologi-
cal responses.

MCs are plentiful in the CB of humans; their numbers vary in different animal spe-
cies [10] and are not related to the CB histology. However, there is no difference in the 
number of MCs in the CBs of young patients with prominent glomus cells and adults 
with many supporting cells or age-related acellular fibrosis [10].
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Chiocchio et al. [3] suggested that dopamine might be stored in the MCs of the cat 
CB and it might be a precursor of other catecholamines. In addition, there is evidence 
for serotonin-like immunoreactivity not only in the glomus cells but also in the MCs of 
the rat CB [7].

Therefore, we set as a goal of this study to provide morphological data on the 
presence and distribution of MCs in the rat CB using classical histological techniques.

Materials and Methods
The experiments were carried out on eight male Wistar rats, weighing 220 – 250 g. The 
study was performed in agreement with the European Communities Council Directive 
2010/63/EU for the protection of animals used for scientific purposes. The experimental 
procedures have been approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee at the Institute of 
Neurobiology of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. 

The animals were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused first with 0.05 M 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 
0.01 M phosphate buffer (PB), pH 7.4. The carotid bifurcations were dissected out and 
postfixed in the same fixative overnight at 4°C. Thereafter, the tissues were embedded 
in paraffin and cut into 6 µm thick serial sections. Adjacent serial sections were mount-
ed on glass slides coated with chrome alum-gelatin and processed for Hematoxylin and 
Eosin (H&E), Toluidine blue (TB) and Bismarck brown (BB) staining, respectively. 

For the Toluidine blue staining samples were deparaffinized with xylene and etha-
nol and rehydrated with distilled water. Staining of the slides was carried out by im-
mersing the sections in a 0.5% aqueous solution of Toluidine blue for a few minutes, 
under visual control of the staining intesity. Subsequently, sections were rinsed in dis-
tilled water, then dehydrated, cleared in xylene, and coverslipped in Entellan. 

For the application of Bismarck brown staining we used the modified protocol of 
Tomov and Dimitrov [13]. According to it, the sections were deparaffinized with xylene 
and rehydrated to 70% ethanol. Then they were immersed in a solution of 500 mg Bis-
marck brown in 80 ml 96% ethanol and 10 ml 1N HCl for 2 hours at room temperature. 
Following a three-time differentiation in 70% ethanol, the sections were counterstained 
with Mayer’s haematoxylin solution. Thereafter they were dehydrated, cleared in xy-
lene, and coverslipped in Entellan.

Serial sections with both staining techniques were analyzed as the positive mast 
cells have been calculated for a greater precision in an area of 0.25 mm2. To compare 
the results from both staining methods we applied the Student’s t-test. Statistical analy-
sis was carried out by SigmaStat® 11.0 software and p<0.05 value was accepted as a 
significant difference. 

The specimens were observed and photographed with a Nikon research micro-
scope equipped with a DXM 1200c digital camera.

Results
The CB in rats is bilaterally located at the bifurcation of each common carotid artery, 
between the external and internal carotid arteries (Fig. 1A). The organ is composed of 
cell clusters, blood vessels, connective tissue and nerve fibres (Fig. 1B). The clusters 
comprised of two cell types, i.e. neuron-like type I or glomus cells and glial-like type II or 
sustentacular cells. Postganglionic sympathetic neurons innervating the CB via the gan-
glioglomerular nerves have their cell bodies in the superior cervical ganglion (Fig. 1A).
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Fig. 1. Localization and distribution of mast cells in the rat carotid body (CB). (A) A representative 
Toluidine blue-stained section of the common carotid artery (CCA) bifurcation area showing the locali-
zation of the CB between the external carotid artery (ECA) and the internal carotid artery (ICA) and 
the superior cervical ganglion (SCG). (B) H&E staining illustrates the organization of the rat CB. The 
glomic tissue is arranged in cell clusters (CC). Low- (C) and high- (E) power photomicrographs of the 
Toluidine blue-stained (TB) mast cells (arrows) in the rat CB shown in A and B displaying the distribu-
tion of mast cells. Note that they are predominantly located in the interlobular stroma of the CB and are 
closely associated with blood vessels. (F) Higher magnification of the boxed area in (D) demonstrating 
Bismark brown-stained (BB) mast cells (arrows). Scale bars = 50 µm.
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To evaluate the distribution of MCs in the CB of Wistar rats, we applied two clas-
sical histological staining techniques for their visualization, i.e. Toluidine blue (Fig. 1A, 
C, E) and Bismarck brown (Fig. 1D, F). We observed that the MCs were predominantly 
located in the interlobular stroma of the CB and were closely associated with blood ves-
sels and no MCs were found within the cell clusters. In particular, a few of the observed 
MCs were tightly packed to the covering shell of sustentacular cells but were not related 
to the central core of glomus cells. The average density and distribution of MCs per unit 
area of 0.25 mm2 in the rat CB, for both types of staining, was similar: 5.778±0.339 
(TB-positive MCs) and 5.929±0.412 (BB-positive MCs) (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Vertical bar chart shows 
the distribution of stained with 
Toluidine blue and Bismarck 
Brown mast cells per unit area of 
0.25 mm2. Data are presented as 
mean±SEM.

Discussion
The results of our study confirm the observations of previous authors [6, 10, 11] that 
MCs are present in the CB of humans and other mammals. In addition, their number 
is species-specific and they most frequently occur in bovines [1]. When comparing our 
data on MC density per unit area in rats (20 – 25 mast cells/mm2) with the data of other 
authors [10] on MC density in human CBs (20 – 60 mast cells/mm2, and mainly in a 
narrower range of 30 – 60/mm2) [10], it appears that in the human CB there is a greater 
MC density and the cells are more abundant than in the rat. Although a difference in 
their density in the CB of rats and humans exists, it is interesting to point out that dis-
tributional patterns remain similar. The MCs are mostly restricted to the interlobular 
connective tissue where they are often closely related to the small blood vessels. A 
few MCs are found in a close apposition to the cell islands, but even in that case they 
are predominantly associated with the sustentacular glial cells. Given that MCs are not 
directly related to neuron-like glomus cells they are probably not involved in regulating 
the function of the glomus cells. However, this does not exclude their involvement in 
the control of small blood vessels and the blood supply within the CB.

The density of MCs remains constant throughout life and is not affected by age 
and age-related histological appearance of the CB that develops in time. Moreover, cer-
tain histopathological conditions involving the CB such as systemic hypertension and 
chronic obstructive lung disease [8, 12] or coarctation of the aorta [9] do not affect the 
density and distribution of the MCs.
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Conclusion
It can be inferred that the MCs are a constant population in the rat CB and they are most 
probably related to the functional control of its blood flow via the vasoactive substances 
they liberate. Further efforts are needed to elucidate their exact chemical nature and 
physiological mechanism.
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A 54-year-old woman with a slowly growing periungual tumor mass, pathologically verified as piloma-
trixoma, is described. A multi-aspect overview of the clinical, diagnostic, and therapeutic features of this 
hair matrix-derived benign neoplasm are presented to accentuate the importance of a proper clinico-patho-
logical approach and raise the suspicion index, even on such an anecdotally rare predilection.
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Introduction
Pilomatrixomas are subcutaneous benign neoplasms of hair matrix origin, usually local-
ized on face, neck, and upper extremities [15]. The versatile morphology and unusual 
clinical appearance, as well as the low prevalence, extremely deteriorates the diagnostic 
verification of the tumor, challenging even the most experienced clinicians. 

Herein, a very rare periungual localization of pilomatrixoma is presented. 

Case report
A 54-year-old Caucasean woman with a three-year history of slowly enlarging flesh 
coloured mass on the lateral margin of the left upper thumb is presented. She did not 
recall traumatic impact or any pre-existing nail abnormality. Keratolytic and anti-my-
cotic topical agents proved ineffective. Physical examination showed an oval tumor 
with firm consistency and a diameter of 7mm, with no change of the overlying skin. 
The presumptive clinical differential diagnosis included a myxoid cyst, ossifying he-
matoma, fibroxanthoma, glomangioma, and foreign-body granuloma. X-ray analysis 
showed microcalcifications in the subcutaneous mass. Surgical excision with histologi-
cal examination was performed. The pathological picture revealed a well-circumscribed 
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nodulo-cystic tumor with islands of eosinophilic cells derived from basaloid prolifera-
tions (Fig. 1), centrally forming anucleated ghost cells (Fig. 2) and zones of calcifica-
tion. The diagnosis of pilomatrixoma was made. The patient was free of recurrences till 
the 7th month after surgery.

Fig. 2. Ghost cells. HE x 400

Fig. 1. Basaloid proliferations with central degeneration towards anucleated 
cells. HE x 100
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Discussion
Pilomatrixomas were first described by Malherbe and Chenantais in 1880 [10]. 

Although Jones and Campbell coined the term, when discovered a subcutaneous tumor 
in a pediatric population, it was later fully recognized that the tumor also affects adults 
[6]. Moreover, despite its low incidence in the elderly population, the only malignant 
transformations have been described only in this age group [8]. It seems that the pilo-
matrixoma carcinomas appear on head and neck of middle aged patients. The exact rate 
of malignant transformation is not clear. No more than 20 cases have been described 
worldwide, and it is still unknown whether this is a malignant case arising de novo, or 
represents a degeneration of pre-existing pilomatrixoma [7].

The diagnostic verification of the tumor is extremely challenging [9]. First, there 
are no specific clinical features. Usually a subcutaneous mass has been growing slowly 
for some years. The overlying skin can be unchanged, erythematous, slightly livid, or 
with yellowish discoloration [11]. The tumor is well-circumscribed and very firm on 
palpation. 

The anatomic localization is usually on the head and neck region, less commonly - 
on the upper extremities [14]. To our knowledge, no periungual localization has been 
described to date. It seems rather unusual since no hair follicles are presented in close 
proximity to the nail bed. The differential diagnosis of tumors, arising around the nail 
apparatus, includes periungual fibroma, pyogenic granuloma, superficial acralfibrox-
anthoma, periungual melanoma and squamous cell carcinoma [12]. Some inflamma-
tory reaction patterns can also show such localization - periungual warts, foreign body 
granuloma, residual haemangiomas [13]. The case presented showed an extremely rare 
variant of periungual tumor, probably arising from an ectopic stem follicle in conjunc-
tion with the nail martix. Such a predilection is exceptional, and makes this observation 
highly anecdotal and extremely difficult for diagnosis. 

Imaging diagnosis has proven not to be highly specific. Conventional X-ray, shows 
milliar micro-calcifications, which can be seen in all cases of dystrophic calcification [5]. 
Ultrasound is not very discriminating, either. Heterogeneous echotexture, internal echo-
genic foci in scattered-dot pattern, and posterior shadowing with hypoechoic rim are not 
considered informative, since they can be seen in any long-standing subcutaneous tumors 
[1,4]. Sebaceous cysts, foreign body reactions and metastatic bone formations share the 
same computer-tomographic features as pilomatrixomas – uniform, homogenous on T1 
weighted signal with varying results on T1 with contrast and T2 imaging [16]. 

The golden standard for reliable diagnostic verification remains pathological eval-
uation 3. It is defined by monomorphous basaloid proliferations with degradation to-
wards amorphic ghost (shadow) cells representing hair cortex differentiation. The foci 
of calcification originate secondarily due to dystrophic calcium deposition [2]. 

The proper therapeutic approach acquires surgical excision. A low recurrence rate 
of 2.6% is expected, and radical excision margins of 2 cm are, therefore, approved.  
Patients’ population that has been follow-up showed free of recurrence interval of 3 to 
37 months [17]. Re-appearance of the tumor raises a suspicion of malignancy evoking 
aggressive surgical excision, which is supposed to be sufficient and curative treatment 
with excellent prognosis. 

Conclusions
The periungual case presented here is a rare example of pilomatrixoma with unusual 
localization, unpredictable clinical evolution and extremely difficult surgical access. It 
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demonstrates the importance of complex clinico-pathological correlation and surgical 
skills, needed to precisely cure, monitor, and prevent such anecdotal hair matrix prolif-
eration.  
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The aim of our study was to investigate the production of ghrelin аnd serotonin in the developing gastro-
intestinal tract of a rat and its paracrine role in the gastrointestinal wall. The earliest occurrence of ghrelin-
producing cells we founded in the endoblastic epithelium of rat embryos on 12th day gestation. In the 
following periods this number increased. GHSR-1 was expressed during the same period in endoblast and 
myoblast cells of the developing digestive tube of embryos and fetuses as well as in the covering epithe-
lium and glands of the stomach and small intestine of newborn rats. Serotonin-producing cells we found as 
late as one-day old rats. At that time there was presence of 5-HTR3 in smooth muscle cells. In conclusion, 
ghrelin-producing cells are among the earliest differentiating cells in the digestive tube and the presence of 
GHS-R1 reveals the ability of ghrelin to carry out paracrine regulation of organogenesis and histogenesis 
of the gastrointestinal tract. After birth serotonin-producing cells are already differentiated and the gastro-
intestinal wall is ready to respond to serotonin and ghrelin signals through the GHSR-1 and 5-HTR3 in the 
smooth muscle and glandular cells.
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Introduction
Local regulation of digestion in the gastrointestinal tract is performed by a large num-
ber of hormones produced by the enteroendocrine cells in its mucosa. In their total-
ity they form the gastroenteropancreatic endocrine system which is part of the diffuse 
neuroendocrine system. It includes more than 19 types of cells secreting more than 30 
types of hormones. Some of the earliest described cells are the serotonin-producing 
cells [24,18]. As a gastrointestinal hormone serotonin participates in the regulation of 
motility, secretion of the glands, sensitivity to pain [21,11,5]. 

Ghrelin is a recently discovered hormone. It is an oligopeptide of 28 amino acid 
residues isolated for the first time from rat stomach. It was first identified by Masayasu 
Kodzima et al. in 1999, they ascertained that serum levels of ghrelin in slim rats are 
higher than those of fat ones [17]. Ghrelin participates in the formation of severe feeling 
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of hunger through its connection with specific receptors in the nuclei of the diencepha-
lon. It releases growth hormone secretion through receptors in the adenohypophysis. 
Maturation of the digestive tube is carried out through complex intercellular signal-
ing between the consecutively differentiating tissues which form it. The differentiating 
endoderm releases a number of signaling cells which influence the underlying mes-
enchyme and smooth muscle cells are differentiated in it. The signal pathways of the 
endodermal - mesenchymal interactions are conservative glycoprotein families with a 
long evolutionary history. These are growth factors which carry out cascade transduc-
tions between embryonic cells. Numerous signal pathways of this interaction are fa-
miliar: BMP, Hedgehog (Hh), Sonic hedgehog (Shh), PDGF, TGF-β, Wnt, TCP, Notch 
etc. Bidirectional intercellular interactions of the endoderm and mesenchyme of the 
developing digestive tube are carried out through these molecular mechanisms [3,8,22].

Some of the earliest differentiating cells in the wall of the future gastrointestinal 
tract are endocrine cells. In birds they have been found on 9th day of incubation [15]. 
In rats they are found on 18th day gestation [12], and in man in 8th day gestation [19].

The occurrence of enteroendocrine cells with signs of hormonal production prior 
to the definitive differentiation of tissues presupposes participation of the gastrointesti-
nal hormones in the histogenetic processes in the digestive tube.

The aim of our study was to investigate the production of ghrelin аnd serotonin in the 
developing gastrointestinal tract of a rat and its paracrine role in the gastrointestinal wall. 

Materials and methods
The material of study is white Wistar rats. We studied rat embryos, fetuses and GIT 
fragments of one-day-old rats. It is obtained from 24 male white rats inseminated 
through contact with male specimen fixed in time. The material is distributed in four 
age groups: 1st group of 8th-11th -day-old rat embryos; 2nd- group of 12-15th -day-old 
rat embyos; 3rd group of 16th-20th gestation day old rat fetuses; 4th group of one-day 
old newborn rats. We performed an immunohistochemical study of ghrelin, ghrelin 
receptor GHSR-1; serotonin and serotonin receptor 5-HTR3. Immunohistochemical 
reactions were performed according to the ABC method through rabbit ABC Staining 
System (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA) with the respective primary antibody&goat 
polyclonal ghrelin antibody: sc-10368; goat polyclonal antibody GHSR-1: sc-10351; 
goat polyclonal antibody, SR-3A: sc-19150 - Santa Cruz Biotechnology USA and rabbit 
polyclonal antibody, MAB352 serotonin - Chemicon USA.We used a semi-quantitative 
evaluation method for the obtained results. The specificity of immunohistochemical 
reactions for each studied antigen is confirmed by negative controls. Observation and 
photo documentation of microscopic preparations are performed with digital photo mi-
croscopic camera of a light microscope “Olympus BX51”.

Results
In the developing gastroduodenal tract of rat embryos 12th-15th gestation day we es-
tablished a positive immunohistochemical occurrence of ghrelin. Individual ghrelin-
positive cells were localized among the endoderm of the digestive tube (Fig. 1A). Im-
munohistochemical reaction for ghrelin was positive in the stomach and small intestine 
of 16th-20th gestation day rat fetuses. Black granules were observed in a small number 
of stomach wall endoderm cells. (Fig. 1B). In one-day-old rats there was presence of 
positive expression of ghrelin in the stomach and small intestine. In the gastric cardia 
gherlin was expressed in single cells located in the base of cardiac glands (Fig. 1C).The 
reaction is positive also in the single cells from the small intestine epithelium (Fig. 1D).  
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For the first time the reaction for ghrelin and its receptor GHS-R1 was positive 
on 12th gestation day. Expression of GHS-R was found in individual endodermal cells 
from the covering epithelium as well as in myoblast cells from the surrounding mesen-
chyme (Fig. 2A). Immunohistochemical reaction for GHS-R1 was positive in the wall 
of the developing stomach of 16th-20th gestation day rat fetuses. There was presence 
of fine brown granulation in groups of endodermic cells. Expression of GHS-R1 was 
also found in a thin layer of smooth muscle cells in the periphery of the gastric wall 
(Fig. 2B). Ghrelin receptor GHS-R1 was expressed in the gastric wall of one-day-old 
rats. The reaction was positive in individual cells of the covering epithelium and the 
glands (Fig. 2C) and in the the covering epithelium of the intestinal villus (Fig. 2D).

Immmunohistochemical reaction for serotonin was positive in the small intestine 
of one-day-old rats.The reaction is positive for a small number of cells. They were lo-
cated singly between the resorptive cells in the covering epithelium of the intestinal vil-
lus. They were found along the villi and in their peak area. (Fig. 3). Serotonin receptor 
5HTR3 was expressed in the gastric wall of one-day-old rats. The reaction was visual-
ized through brown granulation which fills the cytoplasm of a large number of smooth 
muscle cells from the muscle lining of the stomach (Fig. 4).  

Fig 1. Ghrelin-producing cells in developing gastrointestinal tract of rat. IHC reaction for ghrelin. A. 
Digestive tube of rat embryos on 12th gestational day. Positive. x 100. B. Rat fetus stomach 16th gesta-
tion day. Single ghrelin positive cells in the multilayered endodermal epithelium. х 400. C. Stomach of 
a one-day-old rat - fundus. Positive ghrelin expression in a small number of cells at the base of the chief 
glands. x 400. D. Small intestine of a one-day-old rat - cross section. Single ghrelin positive cell in the 
covering epithelium of the villus. х 400.

1A 1B

1C 1D
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Fig. 2. Ghrelin receptor GHS-R1in developing gastrointestinal tract of rat.IHC reaction for GHS-R1. 
A. Digestive tube of rat embryos 12th gestation day. Positive GHS-R1 expression in endodermal and 
myoblast cells. х 200. B. Rat fetus stomach 16th gestation day. Positive GHS-R1 reaction in the multi-
layered endodermal epithelium and peripheral smooth muscle layer. х 400. C. Stomach of a one-day-old 
rat. Positive GHS-R1 expression in single cells from the glands of the gastric mucosa. х 200. D. Small 
intestine villi of one-day-old rat - longitudinal section. Positive GHS-R1 expression in the epithelial 
cells. x 200.

Fig. 3. Small intestine villi of one-day-old rat-
cross section. Positive expression of serotonin 
in the basal part of epithelial cells. IHC. x 200.

Fig. 4. Stomach of a one-day-old rat. Positive ex-
pression for serotonin receptor 5-HTR3 in smooth 
muscle cells. IHC. х 400.

2A 2B

2C 2D

3 4
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Discussion
The earliest presence of differentiated ghrelin-producing cells we found in rat embryos 
on 12th gestation day. They are single cells dispersed among the endodermal epithelial 
cells of the esophageal tube. Our results show that in 16th gestation day rat fetuses and in 
one-day-old rats ghrelin-producing cells are already localized in the stomach as well as in 
the small intestine. The immunohistochemical expression of ghrelin receptor GHS-R1 is 
parallel with that of the hormone itself.The earliest occurrence of ghrelin-producing cells 
in rat is reported in fetal stomach on 18th gestation day [6,2]. However, some authors do 
not ascertain presence of positive ghrelin expression in gastric cells of rat fetuses although 
they found high plasma levels of ghrelin in the fetus [1,2,10]. Sakata et al., while studying 
ghrelin production in rat from 1st to 8th week of the postnatal period and in adult rats, 
ascertain that initially ghrelin-producing cells occur in the base of the chief glands of the 
stomach. Around the 3rd week their number increases and they spread to the corpus and 
neck of the glands [16].The presence of ghrelin receptor GHS-R in the prenatal period of 
rat is found as early as 20th day gestation namely in the pancreas. Wierup et al., study the 
expression of ghrelin and ghrelin receptor GHS-R in islets of Langerhans of fetal and neo-
natal pancreas of rat. They prove the presence of ghrelin receptor in the islet cells of 20th 
gestation day rat fetuses. It is through these receptors that ghrelin exerts a paracrine effect 
directly on β-cells [23]. Kitazawa et al. report of presence of GHS-R1 in gastrointestinal 
tract of rat and guinea pig [7]. There is immunohistochemical evidence for an endocrine/
paracrine role for ghrelin in the reproductive tissues [9].

In our study we find serotonin expression in one-day-old rats. The small number 
of serotonin-producing cells is probably due to the unfinished processed of maturation 
in the small intestine wall. The localization of these cells, found by us, in the peak areas 
of the small intestine villi and not in their typical location- crypts of Lieberkuhn may be 
explained with the intensive processes of proliferation of stem cells in the developing 
crypts and epithelial cell migration along the radiant crypt-villus axis of the small intes-
tine wall. The migration processes are performed also in the mature small intestine. At 
the bottom of the intestine glands a small group of stem cells, which provide several cel-
lular phenotypes- resorptive, cup-like, endocrine. These cells constantly migrate to the 
adjacent villi [13, 14].Presence of serotonin receptor 5-HTR3 we found in the gastric 
wall of one-day-old rats. It is localized in a large number of smooth muscle cells both 
in the transverse and longitudinal layers of the muscle sheath of the stomach. Glatzle 
et al. ascertain 5-HTR3- immunoreactivity both in the gastric wall and in the duodenal 
wall but in adult rats [4]. The effects of serotonin on motility are achieved by 5-HT3R, 
localized on cholinergic neurons which stimulate smooth muscle cells [20].

Conclusion 

Ghrelin-producing cells are among the earliest differentiating cells in the digestive tube 
and the presence of ghrelin receptor GHS-R1 reveals the ability of ghrelin to perform 
paracrine regulation in the earliest stages of organogenesis and histogenesis of the gas-
trointestinal tract. Serotonin regulates the motility, secretion and sensory function of the 
gastrointestinal tract. Immediately after birth serotonin-producing cells have already 
been differentiated and the wall of the gastrointestinal wall is ready to respond to sero-
tonin and ghrelin signals through the presence of receptors for serotonin and ghrelin in 
smooth muscle and glandular cells.
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Renal senescence is characterized by numerous morphological alterations, which are associated with re-
duction in the renal functional capacity. Glomerulosclerosis is a nonspecific feature observed in the normal 
process of aging, as well as in pathological conditions such as hypertension and diabetes. In literature, two 
types of sclerotic glomeruli have been described, based on their light microscopic appearance. However, 
the qualitative evaluation of the glomerular changes is sometimes not sufficient for distinguishing the eti-
ology of the kidney damage. The present study represents a detailed morphometric study on the postnatal 
changes in the areas of the renal corpuscles and glomerular capillary tufts of the superficial and juxtamed-
ullary nephrons in Wistar rats. 

Key words: glomerulosclerosis, renal corpuscles, morphometry, Wistar rat

Introduction
Aging is a biologically inevitable process, which is characterized by numerous al-
terations in many organs and systems, including the kidney. The features of renal se-
nescence comprise both macroscopic and histological changes. During the postnatal 
development, the kidney weight progressively increases and reaches its maximum at 
four decades of life, followed by gradual reduction [5, 19]. There are convincing data, 
which represent a positive correlation between aging and the formation of parenchymal 
calcifications and simple renal cysts [8]. Furthermore, the histological examination of 
the aging kidney reveals morphological changes in both cortex and medulla leading to 
declining renal function – an increased number of sclerotic glomeruli, periglomerular 
and intraglomerular fibrosis, myointimal thickening of the blood vessels and hyaline 
arteriosclerosis. The tubulointerstitial changes include significant expansion of extra-
cellular collagen fibers, as well as tubular atrophy along the proximal and distal tubular 
segments – flattening of the covering epithelium, resulting in dilation of the luminal 
diameter and formation of diverticula [12].

On light microscopy level, two types of glomerulosclerosis can be described - 
shrinkage of glomerular capillary tuft and increased space between the parietal and 
visceral layers of the Bowman’s capsule or mesangial proliferation accompanied with 
glomerular enlargement [6]. However, the pathogenesis of age-related renal alterations 
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is still misunderstood and factors such as gender, race and genetic background have 
been discussed [1]. Indeed, all described features of the morphological changes in the 
senescent kidney are not specific and can be observed under pathological conditions 
such as hypertensive nephrosclerosis and diabetic nephropathy [2, 4].

The aim of the present study was to analyze and compare the areas of the renal cor-
puscles and glomerular capillary tufts of the superficial and juxtamedullary nephrons 
traced among three age groups (4-month-old, 6-month-old and 12-month-old) male 
Wistar rats.

Materials and Methods
In the present study, we used histological material from the kidneys of male Wistar rats. 
The total number of Wistar rats was 9, distributed in three age groups, each containing 
three animals: four months old; six months old and twelve months old. All experiments 
were conducted with the approval of the University Committee on Animal Resources 
(№ 4866). All animals received humane care in compliance with the “Principles of 
laboratory animal care” formulated by the National Society for Medical Research and 
the “Guide for the care and use of laboratory animals” prepared by the National Insti-
tute of Health (NIH publication No. 86-23, revised 1996). The rats were anaesthetised 
intraperitoneally with Thiopental 40 mg/kg body weight. The chest cavity was opened 
and transcardial perfusion was made with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.2. Kidneys were quickly removed and fixed in 10% neutral-buffered for-
malin. After routine embedding, serial coronal 5 μm thick sections were cut and stained 
routinely with haematoxylin and eosin. Haematoxylin and eosin staining was conducted 
in the following way: after removal of the paraffin with xylol, we washed the slides with 
water and stained them with haematoxylin for 5 minutes. They were then stained with 
an eosin solution for 10 minutes, washed again with water and embedded in entellan. 

The morphometric analysis was performed on five slides from the kidney of each 
animal. Quantitative data were obtained with a computerised system for image analysis 
NIS Elements Advanced Research (Ver. 2.30). The areas of interest in each slide were 
first found on low magnifications (x100, x200), taking into account the respective age 
group. Results were obtained through assessment of randomly selected zones of the 
renal cortex with no significant ruptures resulting from the processing technique of the 
histological material that could compromise the proper data analysis. The standardiza-
tion of the zone where the areas of renal corpuscles and glomeruli were measured was 
performed in line with the following criteria in order to certify the authenticity of the 
results: 1. only renal corpuscles with clearly demarcated vascular and tubular poles 
were included in this study; 2. the selected renal corpuscles of the superficial nephrons 
were situated in the periphery of the cortex; 3. the analyzed renal corpuscles of the 
juxtamedullary nephrons were located adjacent to the medulla. The following morpho-
metric parameters of the superficial and juxtamedullary nephrons during the postnatal 
development of Wistar rats were analyzed: area of the renal corpuscles of the superficial 
nephrons (μm2), glomerular area of the superficial nephrons (μm2), area of the renal 
corpuscles of the juxtamedullary nephrons (μm2), glomerular area of the juxtamedull-
lary nephrons (μm2). The obtained quantitative data were demonstrated with Bar Chart/
Bar Plot diagrams and were statistically evaluated through a Student-T-test. Statistically 
significant differences were read in the case of p<0.05. Microsoft Office Excel 2010 
was used to process the data and to demonstrate the obtained results in an adequate way. 
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Results
The comparative analysis of the parameter area of the renal corpuscles among the 
young group of 4-month-old Wistar rats showed similar values in the outer and inner 
cortex with quite higher prevalence in the superficial nephrons. As aging advanced, 
in 6-month-old rats, we noted a slight increase in the parameter, which was more pro-
nounced in juxtamedullary nephrons. That trend was also observed in the group of 
senescent 12-month-old Wistar rats, where the areas of the renal corpuscles of the 
nephrons in the outer and inner cortex reached the highest value. We should note that 
the analyzed parameter among the juxtamedullary nephrons in 6-month-old rats was 
comparable with the results obtained from the superficial nephrons in 12-month-old 
rats (Fig. 1, Table 1).

Fig. 1. Graphical representation of the comparative analysis of the morphometric pa-
rameter area of renal corpuscles of superficial (WR-S) and juxtamedullary nephrons 
(WR-J) in Wistar rats. Y-axis: area of renal corpuscles (μm2) 
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WR
Superficial nephrons Juxtamedullary nephrons

TTESTArea of renal corpuscles Area of renal corpuscles

Age Mean value SD Mean value SD

4 months 10035.7 660.5 9664.4 487.9  p< 0.0001

6 months 10120.3 375.3 10561.1 377.1 p< 0.000001

12 months 10560.8 617.4 11092.8 563.7 p< 0.000001

Table 1. Numerical representation of the comparative analysis of the morphometric parameter area of 
renal corpuscles in Wistar rats (SD - standard deviation)
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The representation of the comparative analysis of the area of renal corpuscles of su-
perficial and juxtamedullary nephrons by a Box Plot diagram indicated that in 4-month-
old rats the average value of the parameter obtained from the outer cortex was higher 
compared to the inner cortex. In the groups of 6- and 12-month-old rats, the increase of 
the area of renal corpuscles was more pronounced in juxtamedullary nephrons (Fig. 2).

In the group of 4-month-old Wistar rats, the comparative analysis of the area of 
the glomerular tufts in the outer and inner cortex showed comparable values, with quite 
higher prevalence in the juxtamedullary nephrons. The results obtained from 6-month-
old rats revealed a progressive increase in the analyzed parameter and the trend for 
higher value of the area of glomerular tufts was preserved. In the group of 12-month-old 
animals there was a significant increase in the parameter in juxtamedullary nephrons, 
where it reached its highest value. In contrast, the increased area of the glomerular tufts 
of superficial nephrons was less pronounced and was comparable with the results ob-
tained from juxtamedullary nephrons in the 6-month-old group (Fig. 3, Table 2). 

WR
Superficial nephrons Juxtamedullary nephrons

TTESTGlomerular area Glomerular area

Age Mean value SD Mean value SD

4 months 6572.4 386.7 6866.1 334.4   p< 0.00001

6 months 7287.1 261.2 7510.8 445.8   p< 0.0001

12 months 7738.1 864.0 9767.5 225.5 p< 0.000001
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Fig. 2. Box Plot graphical representation of the comparative analysis of the 
morphometric parameter area of renal corpuscles of superficial (WR-S) and 
juxtamedullary nephrons (WR-J) in Wistar rats

Table 2. Numerical representation of the comparative analysis of the morphometric parameter glomeru-
lar area in Wistar rats (SD - standard deviation)
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Discussion
The current study represents a detailed comparative morphometric analysis of the 
changes in the areas of the renal corpuscles and glomerular capillary tufts of the su-
perficial and juxtamedullary nephrons during the postnatal development in Wistar rats. 
The change in the areas of renal corpuscles was not so pronounced, but the trend for 
higher value of the analysed parameter in juxtamedullary nephrons was preserved in 
6- and 12-month-old rats. Comparing 4-month-old with 6-month-old animals, we noted 
a gradual increase in the glomerular tuft areas of the nephrons in the outer and inner cor-
tex, as well as a well-expressed increase in the parameter in juxtamedullary nephrons of 
12-month-old rats, where it reached its highest value.

 In the process of aging, the remaining functional capacity of the kidneys de-
pends on the number of intact glomeruli. Numerous studies have shown a positive 
correlation between age and development of glomerulosclerosis [13]. Furthermore, a 
formula for estimation of the percentage of the senescent sclerosed glomeruli was sug-
gested by Smith et al. [15]. On the other hand, the evaluation of glomerulosclerosis 
is based not only on qualitative criteria. In fact, the development of glomerulosclero-
sis includes initial enlargement of the glomerular capillary tuft described by the term 
glomerular hypertrophy, which is followed by collapsing of the glomerulus in the late 
stages [17]. Therefore, the glomerular size changes in the different stages of glomer-
ulosclerosis and the morphometric analysis of the renal corpuscles can contribute to 
the complex evaluation of renal senescence. In the present study, both superficial and 
juxtamedullary nephrons were characterized by progressive increase in the areas of 
glomerular capillary tufts, which was most pronounced in the juxtamedullary nephrons 
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Fig. 3. Graphical representation of the comparative analysis of the morphomet-
ric parameter glomerular area of superficial (WR-S) and juxtamedullary nephrons 
(WR-J) in Wistar rats. Y-axis: glomerular area (μm2)
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in the group of 12-month-old rats. Our results indicate that glomerular hypertrophy af-
fected mostly nephrons in the inner rather than the outer cortex in the process of aging. 
There is evidence that the aged rat kidney is characterized by hypertrophic podocytes, 
which undergo apoptosis [18]. In contrast, some studies have shown a prevalence of 
sclerotic glomeruli in the outer cortical zone, as well as inversely proportional cor-
relation between age and glomerular size [10, 11]. Moreover, Kasiske demonstrated a 
positive correlation between globally sclerotic glomeruli, intrarenal vascular alterations 
and age [7]. The reason for the opposite results obtained can be explained by the use 
of different experimental models. Under pathological conditions such as hypertension, 
glomerulosclerosis is more severe in the inner cortex [3]. This was confirmed by our 
previous comparative morphometric study on spontaneously hypertensive rats, where 
juxtamedullary nephrons were characterized by significant decrease in glomerular tuft 
area – a feature of the late stages of glomerulosclerosis [16]. The role of hemodynamic 
changes leading to glomerular hyperperfusion has also been discussed in the genesis 
of age-related glomerulosclerosis [14]. Some authors have commented on the presence 
of atubular glomeruli, which are non-functional and on the possibility for sclerosed 
glomeruli to disappear with age [9, 17]. Therefore, these circumstances should be taken 
into account in the evaluation of the severity of renal morphological alterations.

Conclusion
The current study is a detailed morphometric study on the postnatal changes in the areas 
of renal corpuscles and glomerular capillary tufts of the superficial and juxtamedullary 
nephrons in Wistar rats. Such quantitative information can be used in the evaluation of 
the severity of kidney damage under pathological conditions.
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The antidepressant Agomelatine (Ago), unlike to classical antidepressants, possesses an unique receptor 
profile by activation of MT1 and MT2 receptors and antagonism on 5-HT2C receptor. The aim of the pre-
sent study was to explore the effect of Ago on kainate (KA)-induced status epilepticus (SE) and chronic 
epilepsy in Wistar rats. Repeated i.p. injection with Ago (40 mg/kg) at the 1st, 6th, 24th, 32th, 48th h after 
KA neither alleviated the number of paroxysmal events and their duration (electrographic seizures) dur-
ing SE nor EEG and behavioral spontaneous seizures during the chronic phase of epilepsy. The positive 
control with lacozamide (LCM) (50 mg/kg) significantly alleviated the SE-induced epileptiform activity. 
The present results revealed that Ago is unable to prevent SE and is ineffective against EEG registered 
spontaneous seizures. 
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Introduction
The newly developed antidepressant Agomelatine (Ago) is characterized with a unique 
receptor profile by activation of MT1 and MT2 receptors and antagonism on 5-HT2C 
receptor that give it an advantage compared to serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) 
to possess chronobiotic activity both in rodents and human [7]. Several previous stud-
ies reported that Ago has anticonvulsant effects after acute injection in seizure tests on 
non-epileptic naïve rodents [1, 4]. However, this antidepressant was able to suppress 
seizures after single injection but not after chronic treatment due to receptor internaliza-
tion [4]. Our research team for the first time reported that chronic treatment with Ago 
after kainate (KA) induced status epilepticus exerts a strong neuroprotection in limbic 
structures but was ineffective against epileptogenesis and concomitant spontaneous sei-
zures [10]. Moreover, Ago alleviated the comorbid depression through suppression of 
inflammatory signaling (IL-1β and gliosis) during the chronic epileptic phase in rats.
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Lacosamide (LCM), approved by EMEA and FDA, belongs to a new class of an-
tiepileptic drugs (AED) and is used in patients with partial seizures as an adjuvant [2]. 
This drug possesses different mechanism of action, with sodium channels’ modula-
tion, compared to other anticonvulsants such as Lamotrigine, Carbazepine, Phenytoine. 
The anticonvulsant effects of LCM are confirmed in experimental models of epilepsy 
[2, 3, 8]. LCM suppressed sound-induced seizures, generalized tonic-clonic seizures, 
tonic-extension seizures induced by maximal electroshock seizure (MES) test as well 
as 6-Hz psychomotor seizures in mice and rats [2]. Moreover, LCM is effective in hip-
pocampal kindling model of epilepsy [3] and against SE [8]. 

In the present study, we aimed further to explore the effect of Ago against SE and 
spontaneous epileptiform activity recorded during the acute and chronic epileptic phase 
in KA model of temporal lobe epilepsy. The same protocol of treatment was applied for 
LCM considered as a positive control. 

Materials and Methods 
The procedures used in this study are in agreement with the European Communities 
Council Directives of 24 November 1986 (86/609/EEC). The experimental design was 
approved by BFSA (contract # D-65/02.05.2017).

Animals

Male Wistar rats (breeding facility of the Institute of Neurobiology, Bulgarian Academy 
of Sciences, 200-250 g at the beginning of experimental procedure) were housed in 
groups (4-5 per cage) for habituation a week prior to experiments. After SE, they were 
housed individually in transparent labeled cages. Standard conditions (20±3°C, 40-50% 
humidity; 12/12-h light/dark cycle with lights on at 06:00 a.m.) were freely available.

Electrode implantation

Rats were anesthetized with a mix of ketamine (80 mg/kg) and xylazine (20 mg/kg), i.p. 
and a local anesthesia with procaine 0.5%. Implantation of electrodes was performed as 
described previously [9]. Electrodes were placed, according to the atlas of Paxinos and 
Watson, above the frontal (A = +1, L = ±2) and parietal cortex (A = - 4.2, L = ± 3.0), 
and the reference and the ground electrodes, above the nasal bone with a stainless steel 
screw attached at the end. The electrode assembly was connected to a six-plug female 
connector (Plastic One MS363/E363/0) which was fixed to the skull with dental acrylic. 
The rats were injected intramuscularly (i.m.) with antibiotic to prevent infection and 
allowed to recover for at least of 7-10 days. 

Induction of status epilepticus (SE) and EEG/video recording and analysis 

After at least of 30 min baseline EEG was obtained, SE was induced by i.p. injection of 
kainic acid (KA) (10 mg/kg, diluted in sterile saline, Abcam, UK). Seizure severity was 
evaluated by a modified Racine’s scale as described previously [9]. Electrographic activi-
ty of SE and chronic epileptic phase was recorded for 12 h. Ictal events were calculated 
manually off-line through inspections of the files using Acknowledge software ACK100W 
(BIOPAC Inc., USA). Seizure activity during SE was assessed by counting the number, total 
duration and percent duration of paroxysmal events that lasted at least 5 s, had a frequency 
(≥8 Hz) and amplitude ≥two time baseline as described previously [5]. This data were ana-
lyzed separately i) before treatment (i.e. 0-1 h after beginning of SE) and ii) after the 1st 
treatment (2-6 h after SE).
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For characterization of EEG activity during the chronic phase, the following indi-
ces were quantified: the number and total duration of “spike-trains” (<5 s and >20 s) and 
paroxysmal events (<20 s) as described previously [8].

A video monitoring system (infrared-sensitive colored cameras S-2016, AVTECH, 
Taiwan, no. AVC307R connected to a computer with software analyzing video-records) 
was used for continuous recording (24 hr/day for four months) to detect spontaneous 
behavioral seizures of class IV-V. Partial seizures of class I and II from video-recording 
were neglected from final analysis. 

Experimental design and drug administration

The rats received i.p. injection of vehicle (veh), agomelatine (Ago) (40 mg/kg, dissolved 
in hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC)1%, kindly gifted by Servier Company, France) or laco-
zamide (LCM) (50 mg/kg) at the 1st, 6th, 24th, 32th, 48th h after injection of KA. The 
drug doses were chosen on the doses used in previous reports in rats [9, 10, 11].

Statistical analysis

All dataare presented as mean±S.E.M. Statistical analyses were performed using Sigma 
Stat software. Nonparametric statistics were used in all experiments because the distri-
bution of values was not normal due to small number of animals in groups. Data were 
analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Mann-Whitney post hoc test. Statistical 
analysis was performed with SigmaStat® 11.0. A p<0.05 was accepted as statistically 
significant. 

Results 

Effect of agomelatine and lacosamide on the severity of status epilepticus
The electrographic data during SE are presented in Table 1. Following systemic admin-
istration of KA at a convulsant dose of 10 mg/kg, rats presented continuous scratching, 
mastication and staring occurring during the first 10 min, which were not associated 
with obvious changes in the cortical EEG. The electrographic onset of SE that occurred 
within the following 30-40 min was associated with behavior of class III and IV. There 
was no difference among the three groups in the number of paroxysmal events and their 
duration during the 1st h after KA injection. However, unlike the LCM group that had 
a lower number and shorter duration of paroxysmal events compared to vehicle group, 
a tendency for increase in paroxysmal events was observed in the Ago group compared 
to vehicle group after the 1st injection of Ago without reaching significance (Table 1). 
After the second injection, the LCM group was characterized with significantly lower 
duration of paroxysmal events than vehicle-treated group while the Ago-treated group 
showed a tendency of higher number in paroxysmal events.
Effect of repeated treatment with agomelatine and lacosamide on spontaneous epilepti-
form activity (spontaneous electrographic and behavioral seizures) during the chronic 
phase of epilepsy 
All rats treated with either vehicle or agomelatine during SE developed epilepsy with 
appearance of electrographic and behavioral spontaneous seizures. No difference in the 
total number of behavioral motor seizures was detected between KA-veh and KA-Ago 
group four months after SE (Fig. 1). Three out of five rats (60%) treated repeatedly with 
LCM during SE did not exhibited behavioral motor seizures registered during continu-
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ous 24-h video-monitoring until the fourth month after SE while two rats in LCM group 
exhibited lower number of spontaneous behavioral seizures than KA-veh group. How-
ever, no difference between the vehicle and Ago group in the number of paroxysmal 
events and their duration (electrographic seizures) and behavioral seizures was detected 
(Fig. 1, Table 2). The EEG of LCM group was characterized with occasional paroxys-
mal events, with significantly decreased number of spike trains and seizures compared 
to vehicle group four months after SE (Fig.1, Table 2). 

Fig. 1. Vertical bar chart shows the total number of behavioral motor seizures between KA-
veh (KA group treated with vehicle), KA-Ago (KA group treated with agomelatine) and KA-
LCM (KA group treated with lacosamide) group four months after SE.Data are presented as 
mean±S.E.M.**p<0.01 compared to the vehicle group(Mann-Whitney test).

Table 1. Characteristics of status epilepticus in different treatment groups. Data are 
presented as mean±S.E.M. Number of animals is given in parenthesis. *p<0.05 compared to 
the vehicle group (Normality test).

Group

No. of paroxysmal events      Duration of paroxysmal events (sec)       

Before          After the 1st      Before                    After the 1st          
treatment    treatment           treatment              treatment          
(0-1 h)          (2-6 h)                (0-1 h)                    (2-6 h)                                

Vehicle
(n=5)

Agomelatine
(n=5)

Lacosamide
(n=5)

39.3±  7.5       56.8±10.0         3079.3±815.9             6728.5±131.7      

36.5±13.5       98.8±15.8         2047.8±306.0             7666.8±275.9     

33.0±  8.5       26.5±2.4*         1541.5±388.0             180.0±478.0*     
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Discussion
The results of this study are in accordance with our previous work revealing that chron-
ic Ago treatment after KA-induced SE is unable to mitigate the development of epi-
leptogenesis and onset of spontaneous seizures (EEG and video recorded) in the same 
model of TLE in rats. Moreover, recently we have found that Ago exacerbate the begin-
ning of the chronic phase through decrease of the latent seizure-free period and increase 
of the frequency of behavioral seizures in the first month after SE. In the present study, 
we applied another protocol with repeated treatment of this drug in short intervals si-
multaneously with appearance of SE. The positive control LCZ confirmed results from 
other experimental studies in rodents [11] confirming that this drug is effective against 
SE and epileptiform activity during the chronic phase of epilepsy. Numerous preclinical 
studies, including our results suggest that melatonin is effective against seizure activity 
in both seizure tests and models of epilepsy [10]. The role of MT1 melatonin receptor 
in the anticonvulsant effect of melatonin is proposed. Experimental data focused on the 
role of 5-HT2C receptors in seizure susceptibility are ambiguous [6]. Therefore, it can 
be speculated that the effects of Ago in the present study might be mediated by antago-
nism on 5-HT2Creceptors. 

Conclusion
To summarize, in the KA-induced SE model Ago is ineffective against development of 
SE and concomitant spontaneous epileptiform activity compared to the positive control 
with LCM detected by continuous EEG and video recording. Future studies are required 
to elucidate the role of MT and 5-HT2Creceptors in its effect. 

Acknowledgements: This work was supported by the National Science Fund of 
Bulgaria (research grant № DN 03/10; DM 11/4), Medical University D-65/02.05.2017.

Table 2. Cortical paroxysmal activity in different treatment groups four months after kainate-
induced status epilepticus. Data are presented as mean±S.E.M. Number of animals is given in 
parenthesis. *p<0.05 compared to the vehicle group (Mann-Whitney test).

Group/Rat

                                                 Chronic phase

No. of                 No. of                     No. of             Duration of        
paroxysmal       spike-trains           seizures          paroxysmal  
events (sec)                                                             events (sec)

Vehicle
(n=5)
Agomelatine
(n=5)
Lacosamide
(n=5)

155±27                36.0±10                 112±9.7            7503±1154                  

119±17                88.7±17                110±6.7             6773± 154

  81±13*              14.5±  3*               75±17               6344±1583      
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We provide a model and analysis of mannose type O-glycan biosynthesis. Synthesis of Core M1, M2 and 
M3 glycans is a complex biochemical pathway with numerous interdependent processes. We used Petri 
nets mathematical formalism to construct the synthesis and extension of Core M1, M2 and M3 glycans. 
Our analysis show that  (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 is a critically important substrate for synthesis of all three 
types of glycans. Gene mutations in POMT1/POMT2 {1’} enzyme lead to muscular dystrophies type A, 
B and C, congenital muscular dystrophies (CMDs) and limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD). Core 
M1 [(Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1] and Core M2 [(Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 ] glycans 
are also indispensable, as gene mutations in {3’} and {5’}, involved in Core M1 and M2 synthesis,  bring 
forward congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDG) type II.

Key words: O-type glycosilation, Petri nets

Introduction
Biosynthesis of mammalian O-mannosyl glycans is initiated by the transfer of man-
nose from mannose-P-Dol to serine or threonine residue, followed by extensions with 
N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and galactose (Gal) to generate core M1, M2 and M3 
glycans. Core M1 and M2 glycans can then be further attached by fucose residues, sialic 
acid and sulfated glucuroinc acid. Core M3 glycan is involved in the synthesis of alpha-
dystroglycan, a heavily glycosylated protein found in muscle and brain tissues. Core 
M3 glycan contains a tandem repeat of ribitol 5-phosphate (Rbo5P) and -alpha3-GlcA-
beta3-Xyl- repeating structures. Defects of genes encoding core glycans and modified 
core M3 glycans are associated with various congenital diseases, such as muscular dys-
trophies caused by reduced O-mannosylation of alpha-dystroglycan in skeletal muscles.

Computational systems biology, which is a sub-discipline of systems biology, has 
developed both as a tool supporting the processing of accumulated biological data and 
as a modeling discipline, building upon this data in order to predict biological behavior 
[7], [1]. Qualitative models of biochemical networks are a central component of mo-
dern systems biology. Building and managing these complex models is a major chal-
lenge that can benefit from the application of formal methods adopted from theoretical 
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computing science [3]. Petri nets provide graphical representation of the biochemical 
networks, from which it is possible to perform different kinds of analysis [12]. Petri nets 
are bipartite graphs with two types of nodes, one corresponding to molecules (‘places’), 
the other corresponding to reactions (‘transitions’) [4]. The arcs (edges) connecting the 
nodes encode information about reaction, and involved substrates and products. 

Material and Methods
The main source of pathway information was mannose type O-glycan biosynthesis 
pathway represented in KEGG/ENZYME database. Bipartite Petri graphs G = (V1, V2; 
E) were constructed from two disjoint sets of nodes, called places (V = P) and transi-
tions (V = T ), V1,  V2 =V, which are connected by edges e  E  V. The input range 
I (x) of an element x  P  T of a Petri net is given by I (x) ={y|(y, x)  E}, the output 
range as O(x) ={y|(x, y)  E} [9] and [10].

Results
The mannose type O-glycan biosynthesis pathway starts with addition of dolichyl phos-
phate D-mannose to [Protein]-L-serine or [Protein]-L-threonine by dolichyl beta - D - 
mannosyl - phosphate: L - threonyl/L - seryl - [protein] O-D-mannosyltransferase {1’}, 
see Fig.1. Man-β-Dol is available through the N-glycan biosynthesis pathway. Defi-
ciency of Dol-P-Man synthase subunit DPM3 bridges the congenital disorders of gly-
cosylation with the dystroglycanopathies. Investigation of the Dol-P-Man-dependent 
glycosylation pathway in the ER reveal strongly reduced O-mannosylation of alpha-
dystroglycan in a muscle biopsy, thereby explaining the clinical phenotype of muscular 
dystrophy [14]. 

Core M3 is synthesized from  (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3} with the help of two enzymes: 
UDP-N-acetyl-alpha-D-glucosamine:alpha-D-mannosyl-threonyl-[protein] 4 - beta - N - 
acetyl - D - glucosaminyltransferase [[EC:2.4.1.312] and UDP-N - acetyl - alpha - D - ga-
lactosamine: N - acetyl - beta - D - glucosaminyl - (1->4) - alpha - D - mannosyl - threonyl - 
[protein]3 - beta - N-acetyl - D - galactosaminyltransferase [EC:2.4.1.313], see Table 1. 

Core M3 is converted by ATP: O3 - [N-acetyl-beta-D-galactosaminyl-(1->3) - N-
acetyl - beta - D-glucosaminyl - (1->4) - alpha - D - mannosyl] - L - threonyl/L-seryl-
[protein] 6 - phosphotransferase {3.3’} to (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (P)1 (Ser/
Thr)1 {3.3}. This product and D-ribitol {3.6} are substrates for FKTN {3.5’}. Next, by 
a series of enzymes, Core M3 is extended to the final product of this branch of mannose 
type O-glycan biosynthesis, namely α-Dystroglycan.

Next the enzyme, beta-1,2-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase {2’}, branches the 
pathway leading to synthesis of Core M1 and M2 glycans, see Fig. 1. 

Synthesis of Core M1 glycans start from (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) [5] through 
action of B4GALT1 (beta-1,4-galactosyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.22 2.4.1.90 2.4.1.38 
2.4.1.-]), see Table 2.

Core M2 glycans are not obtained directly from (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) [4]. 
First (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) is transformed to (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 [13] 
by MGAT5B (mannosyl alpha-1,6-glycoprotein beta-1,6-N-acetyl-glucosaminyltrans-
ferase, isozyme B [EC:2.4.1.-]) {4’}. Core M2 are synthesized from (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 
(Ser/Thr)1 with the aid of B4GALT1 (beta-1,4-galactosyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.22 
2.4.1.90 2.4.1.38 2.4.1.-]), see Table 3.
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Fig. 1. Petri net representa-
tion of mannose type O-gly-
can biosynthesis pathway 

1’

Dolichyl phosphate D-mannose {1} + [Protein]-L-serine {2} => dolichyl-phosphate-mannose-
protein mannosyltransferase [EC:2.4.1.109] {1’} =>  (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3} 

Dolichyl phosphate D-mannose {1} + [Protein]-L-threonine {2} => {1’} => (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3} 

2’
UDP-N-acetyl-alpha-D-glucosamine + (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3} =>   protein O-mannose beta-
1,4-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase [EC:2.4.1.312] {3.1’} => UDP + (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/
Thr)1 {3.1}

3’
UDP-N-acetyl-alpha-D-galactosamine + [(GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1] {3.1} => beta-1,3-
N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 2 [EC:2.4.1.313] {3.2’} => UDP + (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 
(Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.2} [Core M3] 

4’ ATP + (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.2}=>  glycoprotein-mannosyl O6-kinase 
[EC:2.7.1.183] {3.3’} => ADP + (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (P)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.3}

5’ CTP {3.4} + D-ribitol 5-phosphate {3.5} =>   D-ribitol-5-phosphate cytidylyltransferase 
[EC:2.7.7.40] {3.4’} => diphosphate + CDP-ribitol {3.6} 

6’ (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (P)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.3} + CDP-ribitol {3.6} => fukutin [EC:2.7.8.-
] {3.5’} =>  (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)1 (P)2 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.7}

7’
(GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)1 (P)2 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.7} =>   fukutin-related protein 
[EC:2.7.8.-] {3.6’} =>
(GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)2 (P)3 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.8}

8’
(GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)2 (P)3 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.8} => ribitol beta-1,4-
xylosyltransferase [EC:2.4.2.-] {3.7’} => (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)2 (Xyl)1 (P)3 
(Ser/Thr)1 {3.9}

9’
(GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)2 (Xyl)1 (P)3 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.9} => beta-1,4-
glucuronyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.-] {3.8’} => (GalNAc)1 (GlcA)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-
ol)2 (Xyl)1 (P)3 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.10}

10’
 (GalNAc)1 (GlcA)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Rib-ol)2 (Xyl)1 (P)3 (Ser/Thr)1 {3.10} => 
glycosyltransferase-like protein LARGE [EC:2.4.2.- 2.4.1.-] {3.9’} => alpha-Dystroglycan 
{3.11}

Table 1. Reactions involved in synthesis and extension of Core M3 glycans. Note: Substrates and prod-
ucts are given in curly brackets. Enzymes are given in curly brackets, preceded and followed by ‘=>’. 
Numbers in curly brackets correspond to those in Fig. 1. 
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2’ UDP-GlcNAc + (Man)1(Ser/Thr) {3} => beta-1,2-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase [EC:2.4.1.-
] {2’} => UDP + (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) {4}

3’ (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) {4} => beta-1,4-galactosyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.22 2.4.1.90 
2.4.1.38 2.4.1.-] {3’} => (Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 [Core M1] {5}

5.1’
CMP-N-acetyl-beta-neuraminate + (Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {5} => 
neolactotetraosylceramide alpha - 2,3 - sialyltransferase (sialyltransferase 6) [EC:2.4.99.6] 
{5.1’} => CMP + (Sia)1(Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {5.1}

5.2’

UDP-alpha-D-glucuronate + (Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {5} =>  
galactosylgalactosylxylosylprotein 3-beta-glucuronosyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.135] {5.2’} 
=> UDP + [protein]-3-O-(beta-D-GlcA-(1->3)-beta-D-Gal-(1->3)-beta-D-Gal-(1->4)-beta-D-
Xyl)-L-serine {5.2} 

5.3’
GDP-beta-L-fucose + (Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {5} => 4-galactosyl-N-
acetylglucosaminide 3-alpha-L-fucosyltransferase [EC:2.4.1.152] {5.3’} => GDP + (Gal)1 
(GlcNAc)1 (LFuc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {5.3}

5.4’
[protein]-3-O-(beta-D-GlcA-(1->3)-beta-D-Gal-(1->3)-beta-D-Gal-(1->4)-beta-D-Xyl)-L-
serine {5.2} => carbohydrate 3-sulfotransferase 10 [EC:2.8.2.-] {5.4’} => (Gal)1 (GlcA)1 
(GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (S)1 (Ser/Thr)1 [5.4]

Table 2. Reactions involved in synthesis and extension of Core M1 glycans. Note: Substrates and pro-
ducts are given in curly brackets. Enzymes are given in curly brackets, preceded and followed by ‘=>’. 
Numbers in curly brackets correspond to those in Fig. 1. 

4’ (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) {4} => mannosyl alpha-1,6-glycoprotein beta-1,6-N-acetyl-
glucosaminyltransferase, isozyme B [EC:2.4.1.-] {4’} => (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {6} 

5’ (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {6} => beta-1,4-galactosyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.22 2.4.1.90 
2.4.1.38 2.4.1.-] {5’} => (Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {7} [Core M2]

7.1’
(Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {7} [Core M2] =>   galactosylgalactosylxylosylprotein 
3-beta-glucuronosyltransferase 1 [EC:2.4.1.135] {7.1’} => (Gal)2 (GlcA)1 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 
(Ser/Thr)1 {7.1} 

7.2’
(Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {7} [Core M2] => neolactotetraosylceramide alpha-
2,3-sialyltransferase (sialyltransferase 6) [EC:2.4.99.6] {7.2’} => (Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 
(Neu5Ac)2 (Ser/Thr)1 {7.2} 

7.3’ (Gal)2 (GlcA)1 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {7.1} => carbohydrate 3-sulfotransferase 10 
[EC:2.8.2.-] {7.3’} =>    (Gal)2 (GlcA)1 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (S)1 (Ser/Thr)1 {7.3}

Table 3. Reactions involved in synthesis and extension of Core M2 glycans. Note: Substrates and pro-
ducts are given in curly brackets. Enzymes are given in curly brackets, preceded and followed by ‘=>’. 
Numbers in curly brackets correspond to those in Fig. 1. 
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Discussion
Muscular dystrophies due to reduced glycosylation of alpha-dystroglycan are a com-
mon group of conditions, referred to as dystroglycanopathies. The most severe clini-
cal spectrum (type A) are characterized by congenital muscular dystrophy with severe 
structural brain and eye abnormalities. Muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy type 
B (MDDGB) is less severe and is characterized by early onset of muscle weakness, 
mental retardation, and mild brain anomalies. The mildest form (type C) are limb-girdle 
muscular dystrophy. Gene mutations of O-D-mannosyltransferase {1’} lead to muscu-
lar dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy type A [8], B [4] and C [2]. Another class of diseases 
connected with mannose type O-glycan biosynthesis are congenital muscular dystro-
phies (CMDs). They are a heterogeneous group of inherited disorders characterized by 
muscle weakness from birth and variable clinical manifestations of the eye and central 
nervous system. Defects in genes encoding for POMT1/POMT2 {1’} is a cause for 
CMDs [6]. Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD) is also associated with disruption 
of the O-glycan biosynthesis pathway. It is a heterogeneous group of inherited disorders 
characterized by progressive muscle weakness that begins from the proximal limb mus-
cles. Gene mutations of O-D-mannosyltransferase {1’} lead to LGMD [11]. This points 
out the role of (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1, which is a product of O-D-mannosyltransferase, and 
starting point for synthesis of Core M1, M2 and M3 glycans.

Gene mutations in beta-1,4-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase {3.1’} and beta-1,3-
N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 2 {3.2’} lead to muscular dystrophy-dystroglycan-
opathy type A. In the first case beta - 1,4 - N - acetylglucosaminyltransferase obtain 
(Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 [3], as we suppose in this case that O-D-mannosyltransferase is 
functioning normally. Muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy type A is manifested if 
either the substrate of beta-1,3-N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 2 or its product are 
absent. So [(GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1] {3.1} or (GalNAc)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 
(Ser/Thr)1 {3.2} [Core M3] are necessary to avoid manifestations of this disease.

Gene mutations in beta-1,2-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase [EC:2.4.1.-] {2’} 
lead to same diseases, as mutations in O-D-mannosyltransferase gene, pointing to the 
role of (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) {4}. It appears that ClcNAc attached to (Man)1(Ser/
Thr) is necessary to prevent above mentioned diseases. (ClcNAc)1(Man)1(Ser/Thr) is 
also a branching point for synthesis of Core M1 and Core M2 glycans. 

Gene mutations in {3’} and {5’}, involved in Core M1 and M2 synthesis, bring 
forward a new disorder: congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDG) type II [6]. Multi-
ple subtypes have been identified. In contrast to type I, the type II patients show a more 
severe psychomotor retardation, no peripheral neuropathy and a cerebellar hypoplasia. 
Consequently, both Core M1 [((Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1)] and Core M2 
[((Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1)] are essential for prevention of this congenital 
disorder. Although not mentioned in KEGG database, gene mutations in {1’} and {2’} 
should also disrupt synthesis of Core M1 an M2 glycans, and consequently have the 
same pathological manifestation as mutations in {3’} and {5’}. But obviously presence 
of Man and/or ClcNAc attached to  (Ser/Thr)1 are essential for prevention of muscu-
lar dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy type A, B and C, congenital muscular dystrophies 
(CMD/MDC) and limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD), but not congenital disor-
ders of glycosylation (CDG) type II. 
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Conclusions:
Petri nets can be used to establish connections between pathology and chemical struc-
ture. In this way (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1 is essential for prevention of muscular dystrophy-
dystroglycanopathy types A, B and C. Both Core M1 [((Gal)1 (GlcNAc)1 (Man)1 (Ser/
Thr)1)] and Core M2 [((Gal)2 (GlcNAc)2 (Man)1 (Ser/Thr)1)] glycans are essential 
for prevention of congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDG) type II. In summary, the 
presence of Man and/or ClcNAc attached to  (Ser/Thr)1 are essential for prevention of 
muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy type A, B and C, congenital muscular dystro-
phies (CMD/MDC) and limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD), but not congenital 
disorders of glycosylation (CDG) type II.
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In 2015 were held excavations of the archeological site in Kremikovtsi Monastery. Well preserved grave 
(no. 1) with skeleton in anatomical order, orientated West-East, was uncovered in rock base. In the area 
of the skull, a structure of four reused bricks was established. Radiocarbon dating shows that the grave 
no. 1 is from the second half of 15th - first quarter of 16th c. The aim of the present study is to provide de-
tailed anthropological information for the skeleton from grave no. 1: age-at-death, sex, stature, body mass, 
pathological changes and anatomical variations. In view of the high stature, body mass, massive and long 
bones with a strong relief, it can be concluded that the male buried individual had a very well developed 
musculoskeletal system and strenuous physical activity in lifetime. A large number of paleopathological 
changes have been diagnosed on the skull and trunk bones. 
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Introduction
Kremikovtsi Monastery „St. Georgi Pobedonosets“ (St. George the Victorious) is a 
reco gnizable monument of the Bulgarian cultural heritage. It is located 3 km above 
Sofiaʼs quarter of Kremikovtsi, north-east of the center of Sofia city, in the southern 
slopes of Stara planina mountain. 

Scientific interest about this Monastery was generated at the end of the 19th cen-
tury [8, 24, 33] and continued throughout the 20th century [5, 15, 17, 21, 22]. Publica-
tions described different aspects related to the history, the architecture of the buildings 
and stylistic features of the frescoes in the old church „St. Georgi Pobedonosets“. In 
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1987, excavations were carried out in conjunction with restoration work in naos (inner 
chamber) of the church [19, 20]. Four child skeletons have been discovered by Dr. Slav-
cho Cholakov [20]. Investigators suggested that two of these children buried in 1493, 
belonged to the family of Radivoy - ctitor of the church [20]. In 2014, an archaeological 
observation was made during the construction of a church drainage where archaeologi-
cal materials were not found [28]. 

In 2015 under the direction of archaeologist Vladislav Todorov excavations are 
extended, covering the area north of the old church [26]. During the field work a ne-
cropolis is registered. It was compromised by the construction of monastery buildings 
during the Revival [26] and anthropogenic activities in the 20th century. Scattered hu-
man bones from individuals of different ages and sexes are registered. There was also 
a fully preserved inhumated skeleton in an anatomical order (grave no. 1), orientated 
West-East. The burial ritual is Christian. In the area of the skull, a structure of four re-
used bricks is established. Radiocarbon analysis shows that the grave no. 1 dated from 
the second half of the 15th century – first quarter of the 16th century. 

The aim of the present study is to provide detailed anthropological information for 
the skeleton from grave no. 1, Kremikovtsi Monastery - the condition of the presented 
bones, age-at-death, sex, stature, body mass, pathological changes and anatomical vari-
ations of the buried individual. 

Material and Methods
This paper includes results of detailed anthropological investigation of inhumated male 
skeleton from grave no.1 at archaeological site in Kremikovtsi Monastery, Sofia. The bones 
are dated from the Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre via radiocarbon 
analysis in the second half of the 15th - first quarter of the 16th century. The skeletal remains 
are in very good condition. Their cortical layers are well preserved which allows establish-
ment of paleopathological changes. The skull is fully represented. The postcranial skeleton 
is also completed preserved with the exception of some left tarsal bones.

The age-at-death of buried individual is established after symphyseal relief [27] 
and ossification degree of cranial sutures [1, 6, 13, 30]. Epiphyseal union [25], dental 
attrition [4, 32] and other general age indicators [3, 6, 7] are also used.

The sex of the buried individual is identified mainly from pelvic girdle bones - the 
shape of incisura ischiadica major and foramen obturatum, the value of the pubic angle, 
the breadth and length of the sacrum [3, 12]. The morphology of cranial elements and 
the measurements of trunk bones are also applied [3, 9, 12].

Assessment of the individual body mass is done after the biomechanical methods 
[23]. Stature reconstruction is based on the length of the long bones of the limbs by the 
formulae of Pearson-Lee [18] and Trotter-Gleser [29].

The pathological traces on the bones and normal anatomical variations are as-
sessed after different paleopathological methods [2, 11, 14, 16].

Results and Discusion
Position of the skeleton in situ (Fig. 1)
The buried individual was placed in supine position (lying on the back). A structure of 
four reused bricks covered the skull which lies on the occipital bone. The upper limbs 
are flexed in the elbow joints. The forearms are parallel and lie on the lower half of the 
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chest. The hands of the buried individual have been laid with their palms up. Lower 
limbs are stretched out.

Age-at-death estimation
Based on the relief of symphyseal surface of the pubic bone and the degree of ossifica-
tion (synostosis) of the coronal, sagittal and lambdoid cranial sutures, the age-at-death 
of individual from grave no. 1 is identified in age group Maturus - between 45 and 49 
years.

Sex determination
The sex is defined as male, based on a large number of scopical features of postcra-
nial skeleton and skull: acute subpubic angle (arcus pubicus); the greater sciatic notch 
(incisura ischiadica major) is narrow; flat auricular surface of ilium (facies auricularis 
ossis ilii); high and narrow pelvis major; narrow and long sacral bone (os sacrum); 
the upper orbital margin (margo supraorbitalis) is rounded; the end of zygomatic arch 
(arcus zygomaticus) continues behind the external auditory opening (porus acusticus 
externus); mastoid process (processus mastoideus) is large and has a strong relief; the 
forehead is low; glabella and arcus supercilialis are moderately pronounced; the chin 
is square; an acute angle of the mandible (angulus mandibulae). The long bones of the 
limbs are massive with a great length and a strong expressed relief.

Sex is determined also as male by some measurements of postcranial bones (Table 1).

Fig. 1. Position of the skeleton in situ (grave no. 1)
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Metrical and scopical characteristic of the skull
Investigated skull is characterized by “large” absolute measurements of the cranial part 
and “medium” length and height of the face. Orbital height is “very small”, while nasal 
width and height are “very large” and “large”. The length of the palate is also “large”. 
The lower jaw is with a “large” angular width, a “small” chin height and a “very small” 
branch width. The indexing characterization showed that the skull is tall and wide, with 
a slight protuberance of the face.

The scopical skull decription is as follows: vertical norm is ovoid; occiput is flat 
with a fluent transition in a profile, the occipital bone being slightly protruding and 
moderate in relief (Fig. 2); mastoid process (processus mastoideus) is large, with a 
strong relief and a downward direction; frontal eminences (tubera frontalia) are less 
pronounced; glabella and arcus supercilialis are moderately pronounced; the shape of 
the face is ellipsoid; orbits are rectangular with a vertical slope; nasal bones are sym-
metrical, narrow, with medium length and slight shedding; nasal aperture has blunt mar-
gins and lower end – anthropina; cheekbones (ossa zygomatica) are slightly protruding 
and with vertical profiling; fossa canina dextra is medium deep and fossa canina sinistra 
is shallow, both of them with a slight expressed relief; mandibular bone is small, 
mode rately massive, with a strong relief and a narrow branch (ramus mandibulae). This 
jaw is deformed by the advanced edentulous ante mortem; the chin is moderately pro-
nounced, triangular, wide-based and without sinking. Occlusion could not be determined 
due to edentulism of the upper jaw.

Bone (mm) Sex Bone (mm) Sex

Epycond.D hum. dx 72.0 ♂ (Bass 2005) D caput radii dx 25.0 ♂ (Kühl 1985)

Epycond.D hum. sin 70.0 ♂ (Bass 2005) D caput radii sin 24.5 ♂ (Kühl 1985)

Vert D caput humeri dx 47.5 ♂ (Bass 2005) Trans. D caput hum. dx 47.0 ♂ (Bass 2005)

Vert D caput humeri sin 48.0 ♂ (Bass 2005) Trans. D caput hum. sin 47.0 ♂ (Bass 2005)

D caput femоris dx 51.0 ♂ (Bass 2005) D caput femoris sin. 51.5 ♂ (Bass 2005)

Epycond.D fem. dx 87.0 ♂ (Bass 2005) Epycond.D fem.sin 87.0 ♂ (Bass 2005)

L clavicula dex 149.0 ♂ (Bass 2005) L clavicula sin 148.0 ♂ (Bass 2005)

Table 1. Measurements of postcranial bones used for sex determination of the individual from grave 
no.  1, Kremikovtsi Monastery

Dentition: permanent, incomplete:

right                 left

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 R 4 3 2 0 0 0 3 4 5 0 0 0
1 - a permanent tooth preserved in the alveolus; 0 - tooth lost before death (ante mortem) or 
tooth agenesis; R - preserved tooth root

Abrasion of the teeth - moderately (3-4 degree).
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Stature and body mass estimation
The stature of male from grave no. 1 is reconstructed by the lengths of all long bones 
of the limbs (Table 2). Stature reconstructed by both formulae [18, 29] falls into the ca-
tegory “tall” after Martin-Saller’s rubrications [12] for the European population. Heads 
of both femoral bones are preserved, making it possible to assess the body mass of the 
individual - 77.01 kg.

Bone Length (сm) Stature

Humerus dexter 34,0 169,04 cm (Pearson-Lee 1935 )
175,17 cm ±4,05 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Humerus sinister 34,0 169,04 cm (Pearson-Lee 1935 )
175,17 cm ±4,05 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Radius dexter 25,5 175,40 cm ±4,32 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Radius sinister 25,5 175,40 cm ±4,32 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Femur dexter 48,9 173,24 cm (Pearson-Lee 1935 )
177,79 cm ±3,27 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Femur sinister 48,8 173,05 cm (Pearson-Lee 1935)
177,55 cm±3,27 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Tibia dextra 41,0 181,94 cm±3,37 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Tibia sinistra 41,0 181,94 cm±3,37 (Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Mean value for the stature: 171,09 cm (after Pearson-Lee-Lee 1935 )
177,55 cm±3,48 (after Trotter-Gleser 1952)

Fig. 2. Skull in norma lateralis 
(grave no.1)

Table 2. Lengths of long bone of the limbs used for reconstruction of the stature of the individual from 
grave no. 1, Kremikovtsi Monastery
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Pathologies, traumas and anatomical variations (Figs. 3.1. - 3.2.)
A large number of paleopathological changes have been diagnosed on the skull and 
trunk bones. A lesion (destruction of the bone) with irregular shape and larger dimen-
sions 2 cm length/1 cm width is observed. It is localized on the right side of the occipital 
bone. A differential diagnosis could be a malignant bone tumor formation which is the 
most likely cause for death of the individual (Fig. 3.1. - 1). Four osteomas are identified 
on the left parietal bone (Fig. 3.1. - 2). Osteoma is a benign tumor and originated by 
bone-forming connective tissue, which has osteogenic properties. Still etiology is not 
fully understood. Traces of an infectious process (most likely bacterial) on two parietal 
and occipital bones, in the area of the intersection of the sagittal and lambdoid cranial 
sutures are identified (Fig. 3.1. - 2). Ante mortem toothlessness of both jaws is reported 
(Fig. 3.1. – 3, 4). This type of edentulism could be associated with the advanced age 
of the individual. Tooth loss has a negative effect on the masticatory function and the 
occlusion. A jaw cyst is detected in the area of the lower right second premolar, which 
crown was destroyed by the infectious process (Fig. 3.1. - 3). In the skeleton from grave 
no. 1 it was a deformation (distortion in the form of the letter O) of both tibial bones 
due to rickets in infancy. There is also asymmetrical deformation of the sacral bone 
(Fig. 3.1. - 5). Osteoid osteoma is a benign osteoblastic tumor that most commonly 
affects the femur and tibia at a young age. In the skeleton of grave no. 1, this type of 
neoplasm is recorded on the lower part of the body of tibia dextra (Fig. 3.1. - 6). Spon-
dylosis traces are observed in the cervical and lumbar areas of the vertebral column with 
the deformation of the vertebrae and pronounced osteophytes (Fig. 3.1. - 7). Arthritic 
distortion of right metatarsal bone is also identified. Lateral epicondylitis is a very com-
mon condition affecting mainly middle-aged people [31]. Any activity involving exces-
sive and repetitive manual work may cause the tendinosis. In the investigated skeleton 
from Kremikovtsi Monastery, lateral epicondylitis is found on both shoulder bones, 
more pronounced on the left, which is an indication that the individual has served pri-
marily with the left upper limb. Myositis ossificans (heterotopic ossification of the mus-
cle) is observed on the medial side of fibula sinistra. 

In this skeleton have been diagnosed enthesopathy with formation of hyperostoses 
on the distal epiphyses of fibula dextra et sinistra (Fig. 3.2. - 8) as well as bilateral trau-
mas on the lower half of ulna dextra et sinistra (Fig. 3.2. - 9). These fractures and their 
localization on upper and lower limbs, give us reason to suppose that the male indi-
vidual buried in Grave no. 1 was tied ante mortem. Traces of trauma are also identified 
on 4 fragments of ribs (Fig. 3.2. - 10) and on left metacarpal bone.

It is established lumbosacral transitional vertebrae (sacralization of fifth lumbar 
vertebra) (Fig. 3.1. - 5). Metopism (Fig. 4) as well as intra sutural bones on lambdoid 
cranial suture have been detected.

Conclusions
In view of the high stature, body mass, massive and long bones with a strong relief, it 
can be concluded that the male from grave no. 1 of archaeological site in Kremikovtsi 
Monastery, had a very well developed musculoskeletal system and strenuous physical 
activity in lifetime. The mentioned above large number of pathological traces on the 
bones and anatomical variations are indicative for a generalized ossification and mi-
neralization problem that started in childhood and affected the whole locomotor system 
of the buried individual.
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Fig. 3.1. Bone diseases on the skeleton from grave No 1
1 – Lesion on squama occipitalis; 2 - Osteoma and traces 
from an infectious process on the skull; 3 - Toothlessness 
(edentulism) ante mortem and cyst on the mandibular bone; 
4 - Toothlessness (edentulism) ante mortem of maxillary 
bone; 5 - Asymmetrical deformation of sacral bone and lum-
bosacral transitional vertebrae; 6 - Osteoid osteoma on the 
lower part of the body of right tibia; 7 - Spondylosis in the 
cervical area of columna vertebralis; 

Figure 3.2. Bone diseases and trau-
mas on the skeleton from grave 
no  1
8 - Enthesopathy on the distal epi-
physes of fibula dextra et sinistra; 9 
– Traces of fracture on ulna dextra 
et sinistra; 10 - Traces of fracture on 
ribs

Fig. 4. Metopism (unfused sutura metopica) 
on frontal bone of investigated skeleton
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the distribution of adipose connective tissue in Bulgarian 
females with T2DM. Subjects: 120 women suffering from T2DM, with age range 61-80 years. Control 
group: 40 Bulgarian women at the same age range. Measured parameters: height, weight, 9 skinfolds 
(sf) - sfTriceps, sfBiceps brachii, sfForearm, sfSubscapular, sfXrib, sfAbdomen, sfSuprailiaca, sfThigh, 
and sfCalf; Bioelectrical Impedance analysis - % body fat tissue and visceral fat tissue. Calculated indexes: 
BMI, ratio sfTrunk/sfLimbs, ratio skin folds upper half of body/skin folds lower half of body, fat mass 
and subcutaneous fat mass. Statistically significant differences were found between the means of weight, 
sfTriceps, sfSuprailiaca, sfAbdomen, sfThigh, sfCalf and subcutaneous fat mass between the diabetic and 
healthy women. In diabetic females aged 61-80 years the model of subcutaneous adipose tissue distribution 
was mostly in the upper torso region and less in the limbs. In controls the accumulation of adipose tissue 
was mostly in the limbs and in the lower part of the body. 
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Introduction
In the recent years, Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM)  is gaining more signs of social 
problem due to the rapidly growing number of people affected by the disease world-
wide [13].  The number of diabetes mellitus patients in Europe is expected to increase 
from 52 millions in 2014 to 68.9 millions by 2035, mostly due to increases in over-
weight and obesity, unhealthy diet and physical inactivity, according to the International 
Diabetes Federation. Across Europe, around 1 in 11 adults is affected and this number 
is set to rise as the population ages. It’s about 10.3% of men and 9.6% of women aged 
25 years and over. In Bulgaria around 8-9% of the population suffers from the disease. 

The most researchers are interested in etiology, pathogenesis, clinical course and 
treatment of the disease. The anthropological status of diabetic patients enjoys little at-
tention. The fat accumulation in the body of diabetic patients occurs primarily in two lo-
cations: in the abdomen (central, abdominal, visceral) and subcutaneously (peripheral). 
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Fat accumulation in the abdominal area is commonly associated with increased risk for 
T2DM [2, 6, 12, 19]. Not much research has been performed on the subcutaneous distri-
bution of adipose tissue. World literature offers little data on the complex deposition of 
adipose tissue in patients with T2DM. The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
distribution of adipose tissue in 61-80 years old Bulgarian females with T2DM.

Matherials and Methods
Subjects of the study were 120 women suffering from T2DM. They were diagnosed by 
a diabetes specialist and recruited from the Clinic of endocrinology of St. George Uni-
versity Hospital at the Medical University of Plovdiv, Bulgaria. The inclusion criteria 
were: Bulgarian ethnicity, duration of the disease of not less five years, compensated 
diabetes at the time of the study, age range 61-80 years (mean 68.95 ±0.57 SEM). The 
control group included 40 women at the same age range (mean 69.85 ±0.95 SEM). An 
ethical approval was taken for this study. Informed consents were taken from all pa-
tients involved in the study.

The exclusion criteria were: previous or existing metabolic, oncological and other 
disorder that could compromise the anthropological study. The anthropological meth-
ods included: 

Directly measured parameters: The body height and body weight, skinfold (sf) 
thicknesses were measured at 9 locations – sfTriceps, sfBiceps (brachii), sfForearm, 
sfSubscapular, sfXrib, sfAbdomen, sfSuprailiaca, sfThigh, and sfCalf, using Harpenden 
Skinfold Calipers (British Indicators Ltd) at standard sites on the right side of the body.

Bioelectrical Impedance analysis (BIA): body fat tissue and visceral fat tissue 
percent (%) - was measured with a Body Composition Monitor Tanita. BC-532. 

Calculated indexes: Body mass index (BMI); sfTrunk/sfLimbs ratio; skinfolds up-
per half of body/skinfolds lower half of body ratio; fat mass and subcutaneous fat mass.

Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed using statistical software SPSS version 
15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Parametric statistical methods were relevant. Indepen-
dent Samples t-Test was used to compare the means of two independent anthropologic 
parameters in order to determine whether there was statistical evidence that the means 
were significantly different. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 
determine whether there were any significant differences between the means of three or 
more independent parameters. P<0.05 (two tailed) was considered statistically signifi-
cant. We used Pearson’s correlation to assess associations between variables, and Pear-
son’s correlations coefficient (PC) was calculated. The value of the coefficient was used 
to rate the correlation’s strength: low correlation – 0.01-0.30; moderate – 0.30-0.50; 
strong 0.50-0.70; high – 0.70-0.90; very high >0.90. P<0.05 (two tailed) was considered 
statistically significant.

Results
In the present study significant differences were found between the means of weight- 
the mean value of the diabetic females was higher than the controls (p<0.05) and be-
tween the means of height – the mean value of the diabetic women was higher than the 
controls (p<0.001) (Table 1).

The thickness of sfTriceps (brachii) of the diabetic females was significantly low-
er than the controls (p<0.05). The former, however was significantly thicker in com-
parison to sfBiceps, sfForearm and sfSuprailiaca of diabetic females, but significantly 
thinner than sfSubscapular, sfXrib and sfAbdomen (ANOVA, p<0.05). The correlation 
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analysis revealеd positive correlations (p<0.05) between the thicknesses of sfTriceps 
and other skinfolds, as follows: the correlations were high to sfForearm, sfSubscapular 
and sfXrib (r = 0.70-0.90); strong - to sfBiceps and sfAbdomen (r = 0.50-0.70) and 
moderate to sfSuprailiaca (r = 0.48).

The thickness of sfSubscapular in the diabetic females was not significantly differ-
ent in comparison to the controls (p>0.05). The sfSubscapular of diabetic women was 
significantly thicker in comparison to sfTriceps, sfBiceps, sfForearm, sfSuprailiaca and 
sfCalf of the same women (ANOVA, p<0.05). The sfSubscapulare was significantly 
thinner than sfAbdomen.The correlation analysis revealed positive significant correla-
tions (p<0.05) between the thicknesses of sfSubscapular and other skinfolds, as follows: 
high correlations to sfForearm, sfTriceps, sfXrib, sfSuprailiaca (r = 0.70-0.90); strong 
correlations to sfBiceps, sfAbdomen, and sfThigh (r = 0.50-0.70).

The thickness of sfXrib in the diabetic females was not significantly higher than 
the healthy controls (p>0.05). The sfXrib of diabetic women was significantly thicker 
compared to sfTriceps, sfBiceps, sfForearm, sfSuprailiaca, sfThigh and sfCalf of the 
same women, but it was thinner than sfAbdomen   (ANOVA, p<0.05). The correlation 
analysis revealed significant positive correlations (p<0.05) between the thicknesses of 
sfXrib and other skinfolds, as follows: high correlations to sfTriceps, sfForearm and sf-
Subscapular (r = 0.70-0.90); strong correlations to sfBiceps, sfAbdomen, sfSuprailiaca 
and sfThigh (r = 0.50-0.70); moderate to sfCalf (r = 0.41).

A statistically significant difference was found in the thicknesses of sfSuprailiaca 
between the diabetic females and healthy controls (p<0.05). It was thicker in the healthy 
controls than in the diabetic females. The sfSuprailiaca of diabetic women was thicker 
in comparison to sfBiceps and sfForearm of the same women, but it was thinner than 
sfTriceps, sfSubscapular, sfXrib and sfAbdomen (ANOVA, p<0.001).  The correlation 
analysis revealed positive correlations between the thicknesses of sfSuprailiaca and 
other skinfolds, as follows: high correlations to sfSubscapular and sfAbdomen in the 
same topographical area (r = 0.74-0.79); strong correlations to sfXrib, sfForearm and 
sfBiceps (r = 0.50-0.70); moderate - to sfThigh and sfTriceps.

Table 1. Anthropological parameters of elderly Bulgarian females aged 61-80 years with Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus compared to healthy controls at the same age

Type 2 diabetes mellitus Controls
Parameters N Mean SEM SD N Mean SEM SD P   
Age (years) 120 68.95 0.57 5.80 40 69.85 0.95 5.88 >0.05  
Height (cm) 120 156.94 0.45 4.66 40 153.93 0.89 5.51 <0.001*
Weight (kg) 120 75.79 1.13 11.54 40 71.11 2.05 12.64 <0.05*  
sf Triceps (mm) 120 21.88 0.98 8.94 40 25.89 1.46 9.22 <0.05*
sf Subscapular (mm) 120 24.82 1.20 10.18 40 27.22 1.85 11.38 >0.05  
sf X rib (mm) 120 25.36 0.94 7.95 40 23.12 1.51 9.33 >0.05  
sfSuprailiaca (mm) 120 18.59 0.78 6.60 40 22.01 1.51 9.28 <0.05*  
sfAbdomen (mm) 120 28.89 1.03 8.80 40 37.22 1.80 11.08 <0.001*
sfBiceps (mm) 120 12.12 0.59 4.98 40 13.15 0.86 5.29 >0.05  
sfForearm (mm) 120 10.71 0.42 3.60 40 10.38 0.66 4.07 >0.05  
sfThigh (mm) 120 21.73 1.45 12.29 40 38.15 1.82 11.19 <0.001*
sfCalf (mm) 120 19.66 1.08 9.18 40 26.79 1.24 7.65 <0.001*

sf = skinfold
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A statistically significant difference was found in the thicknesses of sfAbdomen 
between the diabetic females and healthy controls (p<0.001). It was thicker in the 
healthy controls than in the diabetic females. The sfAbdomen was significantly the 
thickest skinfold among all studied skinfolds in the diabetic women. (ANOVA, p<0.05).  
The correlation analysis revealed positive correlations between the thicknesses of sfAb-
domen and other skinfolds (p<0.05), as follows: high correlation to sfSuprailiaca and 
sfBiceps (r = 0.70-0.90); strong - to sfTriceps, sfForearm, sfXrib, sfSubscapular and 
sfThigh (r = 0.50-0.70); moderate - to sfCalf.

The thickness of sfBiceps in the diabetic females was lower than the controls, but 
the difference did not statistical significance (p>0.05). The sfBiceps was thicker than 
the sfForearm of diabetic women, however it was thinner than the other skinfolds of the 
same women (ANOVA, p<0.05). The correlation analysis revealed positive significant 
correlations to the thicknesses of the studied skinfolds (Р<0.05). The correlations were 
high to sfForearm, sfAbdomen and sfThigh (r = 0.70-0.90); strong - to sfXrib, sfTri-
ceps, sfSubscapular, sfSuprailiaca and sfCalf (r = 0.50-0.70).

The thickness of sfThigh in the diabetic females was significantly lower than the 
controls (p<0.001). It was thicker in comparison to the sfForearm and sfBiceps, but thin-
ner than sfAbdomen and sfXrib (ANOVA, p<0.05). The correlation analysis revealed 
positive correlations between the thickness of sfThigh to the other studied skinfolds 
(Р<0.05). The correlations were high to sfBiceps (r = 0.73) and sfCalf (r = 0.84); strong - 
to sfTriceps, sfForearm, sfXrib, sfSubscapular, sfAbdomen (r = 0.50-0.70); moderate – to 
sfSuprailiaca. 

There was not found a significant difference in the thicknesses of sfForearm between 
diabetic females and healthy controls (p>0.05). The sfForearm was the thinnest among the 
other studied skinfolds (ANOVA, p<0.05). The correlation analysis revealed several posi-
tive significant correlations of the sfForearm thickness to the other skinfolds (p<0.001), 
except sfCalf. The correlations were high to sfBiceps, sfTriceps, sfSuprailiaca and sfXrib 
(r = 0.70-0.90); strong to sfAbdomen, sfSubscapular and sfThigh (r = 0.50-0.70).

The thickness of sfCalf in the diabetic females was significantly lower than in 
the healthy controls (p<0.001). It was thicker than sfForearm and sfBiceps, but it was 
thinner than sfSubscapular, sfXrib and sfAbdomen (ANOVA, p<0.05).  The correlation 
analysis revealed positive correlations of the sfCalf thickness to the other skinfolds 
(p<0.05). The correlation was strong to sfBiceps (r = 0.55); moderate to sfXrib and 
sfAbdomen (r = 0.30-0.50).

The accumulation of subcutaneous adipose tissue in patients with Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus was higher in the torso, than in the limbs. In contrast, the controls exhibited 
the opposite distribution. In women with Type 2 diabetes mellitus the accumulation of 
subcutaneous adipose tissue was larger in the upper half of the body, than in the lower 
half. The controls exhibited the opposite distribution (Table 2). 

Body composition parameters’ results, investigated by Bioelectrical Impedance 
analysis revealed that the values of the subcutaneous fat tissue in the controls were 
significantly higher compared to those of diabetic women (p<0.001). 

We didn’t detect any significant differences in other body composition parameters: 
% body fat tissue, visceral fat tissue and fat mass (p>0.05) between the diabetic females 
and healthy controls. It wasn’t detected any significant difference in the BMI-indexes 
between both groups too (p>0.05). (Table 3) 

The data concerning the fat tissue components determinates the body composition 
of diabetic patients as an important parameter regarding the prognosis of the T2DM.
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Table 2. Anthropological indices of elderly Bulgarian females aged 61-80 years with Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus compared to healthy controls at the same age

Type 2 diabetes mellitus Controls 

sf trunk/sf limbs 1,22 0,96

sf upper half of the body/
sf lower half of the body 1,11 0,79

sf = skinfold;

Table 3. Body composition of elderly females aged 61-80 years with Type 2 diabetes mellitus compared 
to healthy controls at the same age

Type 2 diabetes mellitus Controls

Parameters N Mean SEM SD N Mean SEM SD P

BMI 120 30.77 0.44 4.55 40 30 0.80 4.91 >0.05

% body fat tissue 120 41.34 0.86 5.4 40 40.02 1.18 7.26 >0.05

Visceral fat tissue (kg) 120 11.74 0.38 2.35 40 11.4 0.49 3.01 >0.05

 Fat mass (kg) 120 31.87 1.36 9.87 40 29.87 1.66 10.48 >0.05

Subcutaneous fat
mass (kg) 92 14.44 0.26 2.85 40 17.56 0.45 2.85 <0.001*

BMI = Body mass index

Discussion
It has been found that abdominal obesity, also known as central or visceral obesity, 
was more closely related to T2DM than the general obesity. The visceral fat was more 
metabolically active and produced more insulin resistance (3, 4, 16, 18). Similar data 
we observed in Bulgarian women aged 40-60, with a diagnosis T2DM. The means of 
the % body fat tissue, visceral fat tissue and fat tissue were statistically higher in these 
women with T2DM than in the healthy controls. 

It was not found any significant differences in the mentioned parameters between 
the age group 61-80 years with T2DM and the healthy controls, except the accumu-
lation of subcutaneous fat tissue. It was detected a tendency only, that the values of 
the mentioned parameters were higher in the diabetic group than the healthy controls 
(p>0.05). It can be explained with the aging of the body in this age group.

Attention should be paid to the distribution of subcutaneous adipose tissue in fe-
male patients with T2DM. It was found that in patients with T2DM the accumulation 
of subcutaneous adipose tissue was mostly in torso and less so in the limbs. Moreover, 
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the accumulation of adipose tissue consisted predominantly in the upper part of the 
body compared to the lower, the so-called “apple shaped“. These patients have a worse 
anthropological status, which would lead to a more severe clinical course of the disease 
[5, 20, 11, 14]. It was considered that this type of obesity increased the risk of pathologi-
cal changes in other systems, along with the progress of T2DM [10, 9, 8]. 

In controls the deposition of adipose tissue was predominantly in the limbs and 
mainly in the lower part of the body, the so-called “pear shaped”. An interest induced 
that skinfolds from topographically neighboring areas were in a stronger correlation 
with each other than skin folds from distant topographical areas. Some authors have 
reported the importance of adipose tissue accumulation in the anterior abdominal 
wall [15]. In this investigation the sfAbdomen was the thickest, compared to the other 
studied skinfolds in patients with T2DM and the thickness was significant greater in 
the controls thаn in the diabetic group. Moreover, significantly greater thickness was 
measured in some skinfolds in the control group than in the corresponding skinfolds in 
patients with T2DM: sfTriceps, sfSuprailiaca, sfAbdomen, sfThigh and sfCalf. These 
facts confirmed the greater importance of the accumulation of visceral than of subcuta-
neous fat for the course of the disease [7].

The levels of total body weight were higher in diabetic women. They showed that 
women with T2DM were overweight and fattened compared to healthy controls, but 
these values had less importance to the course of the disease compared with the above-
described parameters [17]. More original data about the anthropological status of Bul-
garian patients with T2DM were published in other our publications [1]. 

This study is part of a larger survey including female patients 40-60 and 61-80 
years as well as male patients from both age groups in Bulgaria. The anthropological 
parameters provided a large data base, specific for Bulgarian population. Using the 
anthropological parameters it will be possible to calculate the components of the soma-
totype by Heath and Carter method of somatotyping, as well as other indexes. They will 
reveal the anthropological status of Bulgarian patients suffering from T2DM.

Conclusion 
The body composition of diabetic females aged 61-80 years contained a larger com-
mon adipose component than the controls. The study revealed that the accumulation of 
subcutaneous fat tissue was significant more in the body of healthy controls than the 
patients (p<0.001). The subcutaneous adipose tissue was accumulated mostly on the 
upper part of the torso than the lower and predominant in torso than in the limbs. 

In the group of healthy women (controls) the subcutaneous adipose tissue was ac-
cumulated mostly in the peripheral part of the body (arms, thighs and lower legs) and 
mostly in the lower half of the body than in the upper half of the body. 

The bioelectrical impedance analysis of the body composition in this age group 
didn’t demonstrate any significant differences between the female patients suffering 
from T2DM and healthy women.  

The complex study including anthropometry of adipose tissue in women suffering 
from T2DM would support the evaluation of the clinical course, treatment and progno-
sis of the disease. 

This article is containing original research and has not been submitted/published 
earlier in any journal and is not being considered for publication elsewhere. 

This research did not receive any specific grant from any funding agency in the 
public, commercial or not-for-profit sector.
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Degeneration of the human aorta can occur in the thoracic, abdominal and arch region. Rarely this kind 
of disease happen in the arch region of aorta closer to the semilunar valve. By definition, an aneurysm is a 
localized dilation of an artery with a diameter at least 50% greater than normal size. The main objective of 
the study is to recreate the 3D model of the heart with real aortic arch aneurysm and successive simulation 
of fluid movement in it and demonstrate a difficulty in the conductivity of the vessel.
Successful testing of a 3D model based on real data of aneurism and achieved with great precision through 
3D printing. A satisfactory result has been obtained demonstrating the degree of functional predicament of 
the aorta in this rare type of aneurysm.

Key words: aortic arch aneurysm, 3D print models, heart  anatomy, vascular disorders

Introduction

By definition, an aneurysm is a localized dilation of an artery with a diameter at least 
fifty percent greater than normal size. This often occurs at human aorta in thoracic, ab-
dominal and arch regions. Relatively more rare the aneurysm affects arch region closer 
to the semilunar valve. However, it is important condition because ascending aortic 
aneurysm may be fatal due to its liability to dissect or rupture due to intense blood pres-
sure [5].

3D anatomical models are used like educational method and clinical training of 
medical students while they study anatomy, physiology and surgery. Simulation based 
training with 3D models are useful and help recognize the morphology and symptoms 
of the specific disease such as aneurysm [3]. 3D anatomical models can be compu-
ter-generated images from medical data by Computed Tomography (CT), or Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (MRI). Another source of 3D anatomical models are 3D surface 
scanners, printers, skeletal collections, etc. 
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The main goal of this investigation is: to model the fluid dynamics during aortic 
arch aneurysm and compare it to normal condition by building realistic 3D model of 
heart with and without ascending aortic aneurysm and compare model results from 
simulation of fluid dynamics [1]. We hypothesize that fluid flow measured entering left 
atrium will differ dramatically by means of speed and pressure between aneurysmal and 
normal heart models.

Materials and Methods 
Tubing model.Two flexible plastic hearts in norm and pathology were digitally ren-
dered and 3D printed. Those were attached to blood flow simulator made by flexible 
silicone tubes. Fluid flow parameters at specific locations before and after aneurim were 
measured by flow sensors and were recorded by Arduino Uno-based computer [3]. The 
three-dimensional heart models are 3D printed with a precision monochrome 3D printer 
of the Kossel Delta Mini type, using Flexible PLA representing viscoelastic biodegrad-
able plastic material. A melting temperature of the filament is 205 °C, as a print speed 
of 20 mm/s is used. The experimental set is composed of the 3D printed plastic models 
of the hearth with normal aortic arch and of the hearth with aortic arch aneurysm, water 
pump, water flow sensor, water preassure sensor, flexible silicon tubes and plastic tube 
connectors.

Numerical model. Fluid pressure and particle velocity were measured accordingly. 
The numerical simulation of fluid gives information about the severity of the impair-
ment of circulatory flow in the arch caused by vortices [5]. This was performed by fluid 
flow simulation in the software Abaqus 6.1 using surface mesh models of the 3D hearts 
and computational fluid dynamics module.

Results
Precisely 3D printed models, based on real arch aneurism data,which were the subject 
of the test, showed increased turbulence in the pathology as compared to normal condi-
tions. It can be seen from the diagram shown on Fig. 1. Additionally, a concept of proof 
for numerical modeling was established.Tubing model represents innterplay bettween 
physics, anatomy and physiology, focused in particular in fluid- and hemodynamics re-
sistance in large circle of blood circulation in norm and pathology. In this investigation 
we use a realistic 3D model based on printed medical data from MRI, as it can be seen 
on Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The model was useful for medical students, helping them imagine 
the pathology of the area of aorta arch.

Discussion
We experienced a number of difficulties during the experiment. In the construction 
of the heart shows that the internal heart morphology does not correspond to the true 
structure, but the external is realistic and credible. The model has been enforced with a 
pump in order to stimulate fluid movements without the presence of heart valves.The 
model of the aortic artery aneurysm is from anactualpatient and allows to create realistic 
3D model. The scan we used had the data of the external morphology of the heart and 
the characteristic pathology of the aorta arch. There is no complete data collected from 
the main vessels. That was the reason we decided to use the aortic arch as well as a few 
centimeters of the data available on the cava veins, lung veins and pulmonary trunk.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the principle circuit for fluid flow rate measuring in aortic arch

Fig. 2. 3D model of a circuit for fluid flow rate measuring in aortic arch aneurysm
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Another problem occurred while choosing the printing material for the heart and, 
respectively, the blood vessels. We used not transparent and less elastic material. The 
model was equipped with an electrical motor, silicone tubes and flow sensor. For fluid 
we used saline. We used computer program to change the problematic part of the aorta 
creating second model in order to study the differences in the fluid dynamics of the 
saline. The fluid model shows reduced blood flow passing through the aorta. The main 
reason for that is the creation of the vortex fluid movements, which are fed primarily by 
the kinetic energy of the main fluid flow. A major consequence of this, is a reduction of 
the velocity and blood flow rate through the aorta. To compensate this shortage the car-
diac muscle contractions becomes more powerful and needs more energy consumption. 
The long term effect of this disease leads to overloading of the heart muscle and causes 
disruption of the normal function. 

The results apparently showed “vortexing” and slowing down the fluid’s rate in the 
area of aortic aneurysm. The deviation of the norm in the movements of the fluid and 
the reasons for its delay can be observed macroscopic. In our opinion, these models, 
although without the characteristic of internal heart morphology, can improve motiva-
tion and knowledge of medical students related to vascular diseases. Each fluid dynamic 
model has better training potential than schemes and images and allows to open a new 
chapter in the scientific research. The 3D modeling of blood vessels could be used in 
different anatomical areas. This will help to study and actually visualize the presence of 
thrombosis of varicose disease. The model described in this manuscript could be used 
together with color duplex of the blood and Doppler check of the blood velocity. 

Fig. 3. Connection of the silicon tubes with 3D printed human heart. 1- left atrium, 2 - pulmonary veins, 
3 - pulmonary trunk, 4 - aorta.
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Human anatomy is a fundamental subject of medical curriculum. Teaching normality is not always easy 
and persuasive, especially when variations appear in gross anatomy lab. The knowledge of the ‘full’ ana-
tomy though neglected and is important for the future practice of the undergraduates from first and second 
year. In an unforced study we describe a number of varieties on upper limbs found during limb dissection in 
the first semester at anatomy department. Two out of ten limbs showed unusual pattern of an artery, a nerve 
and a muscle. The first case was an upper limb with a superficial ulnar artery in the forearm. In the second 
case a third head of biceps brachii muscle coexists associated to communication of musculocutaneous with 
median nerve. The morphological features and the prevalence of these cases are presented, besides the 
discussion of its clinical significance.

Key words: human anatomy variation, musculocutaneous nerve, third head of biceps brachii, superfi-
cial ulnar artery

Introduction
It is known that anatomy is an ancient science. It is not only part of the base and the 
beginning of the medicine but it comes before it in searching the knowledge of human 
morphology [11]. The Latin word normalis means conforming to the rule or pattern. 
Norma is the Latin name for a carpenter’s square; it is used in descriptive anatomy to 
indicate the standard or normal appearance of a structure [9]. In anatomy, normal are 
the structures which are most common but not infrequently there are others called vari-
ations which are less common but not considered abnormal. Variations ranging from 
subtle to remarkable change the anatomy of the known human body. They may have 
important influences on predisposition to illness, symptomatology, clinical examination 
and investigation, and patient management including operative surgery. Though most 
of university students should have been familiar with the variabilities met in human 
morphology from the early stage of their study many of them approach their anatomy 
studies in expectation that all human beings should be identical [21].

The studies in the field of human anatomy variations reveal that there is difference 
in their frequency by system. Most usual are the vascular variations followed by muscu-
lar and least are those of viscera and nervous system [2, 11]. Usually the ulnar artery is 
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the principal source of blood supply to the forearm while radial is for the hand [18]. The 
variation of superficial course of the ulnar artery has its prevalence of 0.7-9.4% of the 
population [19]. The standard two headed biceps brachii muscle may have supernumer-
ary heads [17]. A coexistence of third head of the muscle and variation of musculocuta-
neous nerve communicating with median is reported [4].

Materials and Methods 
Five upper and five lower limbs were dissected for the need of teaching process in the 
department of anatomy. The separated limbs from previously embalmed cadavers were 
used. Standard anatomy dissection technique was made. During the procedure the limbs 
were examined for the course, availability and branching of the vessels as well as for the 
position and morphology of the muscles, nerves and the rest of the structures.

Results
Two of the upper limbs were identified as variable.
Case no.1. - A spatial variation of ulnar artery was found on a separate right upper limb. 
The brachial artery was 5mm in diameter and in the cubital fossa bifurcated into radial 
and ulnar branch. The former was 4.5 mm wide and after 12 mm of length released com-
mon interosseous artery – diameter was 3.5 mm. Anterior interosseous artery was 3mm 
wide and bigger than usual, while posterior interosseous was normal. The ulnar artery 
(3 mm wide) originated as a terminal branch of the brachial artery in the cubital fossa. 
This beginning was standard but the course of the vessel was different from the one de-
scribed in the anatomy books. On the forearm it passed superficial to all flexor muscles, 
which originate from the front of the medial epicondyle of the humerus (Fig. 1).

As it descended into the lower third of the forearm, it followed the lateral border 
of the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle and then proceeded into the Guyon’s canal and on the 
hand formed the superficial palmar arch together with the superficial branch of radial 
artery (Fig. 2).

Case no. 2. - During the dissection of a left upper limb we found two significant 
variations in the axillary fossa and brachial region. The musculocutaneous nerve origi-
nated from the lateral cord and after 60mm it pierced the coracobrachialis muscle. The 
length of this part of the nerve was in the reported norm, which according to Flatow et 
al. is from 3 to 12.5 cm [7, 13]. Distally to coracobrachialis its position between biceps 
brachii and brachialis was typical and several muscular branches were released for the 

Fig. 1. Right upper limb. Cubital fossa and forearm. Superficial ulnar artery
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two muscles after that it joined the median nerve. This part of the nerve is 130 mm or 
the communicating branch originated 19 cm from the coracoid process. The lateral cu-
taneous nerve of the forearm was a branch of the musculocutaneous and passed between 
the body and the third head of the biceps brachii as it appeared on the lateral border of 
the muscle and descended on the forearm (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Right upper limb. Carpal region and Guyon’s canal with the superficial ulnar artery.

Fig. 3. Left upper limb. Unusual 
anastomosis between musculocuta-
neous and median nerves
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The supernumerary third head of biceps brachii muscle was observed during the 
dissection. The origin of the variable head was at the humeral medial face, at the level 
of the middle third of the arm, between coracobrachialis insertion and brachialis muscle 
origin. It was 13.8 cm in length and joined the biceps brachii at the lower third of the 
arm (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Left upper limb. Third head of biceps brachii
* - third head, LACN - lateral antebrachial cutaneous nerve

Discussion
The presence of human anatomy variations in the gross anatomy teaching lab is 

undisputable. They are found in each stage of the teaching process and it is hard to 
neglect their existence and to escape discussion of their impact on the future clinical 
work [11]. 

The anatomical variations of the upper extremity are significant, especially with 
increasing use of imaging techniques like computed tomography and magnetic reso-
nance imaging [3]. Variations of the arterial pattern of the upper limb are reported in the 
available literature including axillary artery, brachial artery and ulnar and radial arteries 
[12]. Superficial ulnar artery is a very common variety with a prevalence of 0.7-9.4% in 
some studies [19] and 4.2% in others [6]. A high proximal origin of the ulnar artery from 
axillary, brachial or superficial brachial is termed as “superficial ulnar artery” [14]. The 
appearance of this variation, when coming from brachial artery, is most often from the 
lower third, often from the upper and infrequently from the middle one. In these cases 
the arteries of the forearm are usually more superficial and are lying under the antebra-
chial fascia or very rarely subcutaneously [2]. Ulnar artery could pass superficial to the 
superficial muscles of the anterior group of the forearm [16]. In the presented case No1 
ulnar artery arises on its usual place from the brachial artery and passes superficial to 
the flexors of the forearm. Here no prominent branches are given off the main artery. 
This pattern doesn’t correspond to any of the 5 types presented by Latarjet [8].

In case no. 2 the concomitant multiple variations of musculocutaneous and biceps 
brachii are reported in the literature. The existence of the extra heads of the biceps bra-
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chii has been associated with variabilities of musculocutaneous nerve and even more it 
has been associated with presence of communicating branches between the latter and 
the median nerve [17]. The embryological development of the upper limbs may help 
in explaining the upper mentioned variations. During the 5th week of the development, 
mesoderm invades the upper limb bud to further condense into ventral and dorsal mus-
cle masses [10]. The mesenchyme of these muscles is penetrated by the ventral primary 
branches of the appropriate spinal nerves. Contact between nerves and a muscle is nec-
essary to provide mesenchymal condensation to form muscles [4]. So the development 
of the biceps brachii third head and the course and branching of musculocutaneous 
nerve could be influenced by each other, which may explain the coexistence of the 
reported neuromuscular variation [1]. From the supernumerary heads of biceps brachii 
the one with three heads is most common and frequently reported [1, 27] but vari-
able muscle with four or even seven heads was also presented [3]. The multiple varie-
ties of this muscle have resulted on a large number of reports with different classifica-
tions [17]. According to Rodríguez-Niedenführ et al. there are three types of variants 
of the third head of biceps brachii considering its attachment to the humerus: superior 
humeral head; inferomedial and inferorlateral heads [4]. In our case no. 2 we have the 
inferomedial positon of the third head, which originates from the anteromedial surface 
of the humerus between insertion of the coracobrachialis proximally and the origin of 
brachialis muscle distally. The coexisting variation of musculocutaneous nerve in our 
case cannot be categorized in the 5 types presented by Le Minor which classification 
is the most detailed one from several others based on the anastomoses of the nerve and 
its relation to coracobrachialis. It is similar to type 2 where fibers from medial root of 
median nerve join musculocutaneous nerve and return back to the former in the mid-
arm. In our case fibers are from the lateral cord and they all join the median nerve in the 
distal third of the arm. 

The clinical significance of the reported variations is specific for each one of them. 
The superficial position of the ulnar artery in our case could be a reason for unintention-
ally penetrating the artery during attempts of venipuncture of median cubital vein [5]. 
This arterial variation is increasing the chance of iatrogenic injury occurring during sur-
gery [14]. The third head of biceps might be misinterpreted with soft tissue tumor [20]. 
A nerve or artery compression (median nerve or brachial artery) is possible produced 
by the extra head [15]. Another impact of this variety is the role of biceps brachii in 
flap surgery and probable unusual bone displacement subsequent to fracture. Clinically, 
the musculocutaneous nerve variations may be related to entrapment syndrome. If the 
entrapment of the musculocutaneous nerve coexists with a communicating branch be-
tween the musculocutaneous and median nerve may lead symptoms of median nerve 
neuropathy [4]. The knowledge of the last condition could help differential diagnosis 
and avoid unnecessary operative treatment of carpal tunnel syndrome [22]. 

Conclusion
The variations are part of the normal anatomy of human body. Surgeons, radiologists 
and anatomist are the specialists that can refute the assertion that normality is the only 
state of human body. The aberrations in position, number and presence of the structures 
in anatomy are something that they find very often. A new concept of teaching and in-
terpreting anatomy is necessary to have more impact of modern normal morphology on 
the clinical process of diagnosis and treatment of the diseases especially with surgical 
procedures.
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The aim of the present study is to assess the variability of fingerprint patterns in the individuals of Bul-
garian ancestry and establish their relationship with hand dominance. The study includes 390 subjects 
(277 females and 113 males) aged 19-30 years. Of these, 285 are right-handed, 94 left-handed, and 11 are 
ambidextrous. The subjects are clinically healthy, of Bulgarian ethnicity.
Rolled fingerprints were obtained by the ink method. Papillary patterns were classified into four main 
types. The data were analyzed with statistical software SPSS 19.0. A pattern model (U>W>A>Y) of the 
distribution of papillary fingerprints was found for both hands in left-handers and right-handers. Signifi-
cant differences were found in the fingerprints of the first (p = 0.009), second (p = 0.008) and fifth fingers 
(p = 0.053) on the left hand between left-handed and right-handed females. In males the differences did 
not reach statistical significance (p>0.05).

Key words: fingerprint patterns, handedness, Bulgarian individuals

Introduction
Dermatoglyphic ridges are resistant, permanent throughout life and diagnostically 
sensitive traits, varying in most cases independently from each other. A large number 
of modern studies address the relationship between fingerprints and genetically deter-
mined tendency for hand dominance [3]. S. Coren [4] suggests a genetic mechanism in 
the development of hand dominance, which allows differentiation between pathological 
and natural left-handedness.

In a number of studies, attention is paid to sexual dimorphism in papillary finger-
prints of right-handed and left-handed people [16]. According to W. Buchwald [2], in 
most cases a higher degree of variety of images is found in males, and in terms of fourth 
finger, diversity is equally valid for both sexes.

A major aim in the studies of many authors is the higher bilateral asymmetry of 
dermatoglyphic traits in the left-handed subjects. In his paper G. Karev, [7] has found 
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more expressed fluctuating asymmetry in ulnar loops on the first and fourth fingers 
of right-handed subjects significantly compared with left-handed and ambidextrous 
subjects. E. Kobyliansky and S. Micle [11] have investigated dermatoglyphic signs of 
right-handed and left-handed males. In their opinion, fluctuating asymmetry is lower 
in right-handed persons and the directional asymmetry higher in left-handed persons.

In Bulgaria, dermatoglyphic studies performed have been concerned with ethnicity 
[8], sexual dimorphism and fluctuating asymmetry [1], clinical application of derma-
toglyphics [13, 14, 15]. Less number of studies have examined the differences in the 
fingerprints between right-handed and left-handed subjects of both sexes [7, 8]. This 
determined our interest in the present study.

The aim of the present study was to examine the variability of fingerprint patterns 
in the Bulgarian population and establish their relationship with hand dominance.

Materials and Methods
The study included 390 individuals (277 females and 113 males) aged between 19 and 
30 years. Of these subjects 285 were right-handed (73.1%), 94 left-handed (24.1%) and 
11 ambidextrous (2.8%). The group of right-handed subjects included 66 males (58.4%) 
and 219 females (79.1%). The group of left-handed subjects comprised 41 males 
(36.3%) and 53 females (19.1%). The ambidextrous group included 6 males (5.3%) and 
5 females (1.8%).

Potential respondents were excluded from the study in the case of non-Bulgarian 
ethnicity of one of the parents and grandparents, history of severe neurological disease, 
history of psychotic disorder, first degree relatives with a history of psychotic disorder, 
pathological conditions characterized with abnormal dermatoglyphic status: psoriasis, 
congenital heart disease, diabetes, etc.

The subjects gave their informed consent to participate in the study after the aim, 
objectives, and procedure of the study had been explained.

Rolled fingerprints were obtained using the ink method and examined with slight 
magnification (6D). Fingerprint patterns were read as described by Cummins and Midlo 
[5] and identified as arches (A), ulnar loops (U), radial loops (Y), whorls (W). The 
whorls group included all varieties of circular images (twin loop, central pocket loop, 
lateral pocket loop, and accidental).

Hand preference was assessed using the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory [12]. 
Hand dominance was evaluated on the basis of the laterality index.

The data were analyzed statistically with SPSS 19.0 software. Descriptive statis-
tics was used to summarize the data. Student’s t-test was used to test the differences in 
fingerprints between the groups. The level of significance was set at p<0.05.

Results
Fig. 1 shows the percentage distribution of finger papillary patterns for both hands in 
females. Ulnar loops are most common patterns both in left-handed (60.8%) and in 
right-handed (53.9%) subjects. The second most common patterns are the whorls, fol-
lowed by arches. Radial loops are the least common (4.2% for left-handed, 3.2% for 
right-handed). The fingerprint pattern frequency formula in females is U>W>A>R for 
both hands.

The fingerprint frequency on each finger in left-handed and right-handed females 
is shown in Table 1. Ulnar loops are the most common fingerprint pattern on both hands 
in the left-handed subjects, excluding the second finger of the right hand on which the 
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Finger
Left-handed females Right-handed females

p value*n = 53 n = 219
number % number %

Right hand
R1

0.652
 A 2 3,8 8 3,7
 U 29 54,7 109 49,8
 R 0 0 1 0,5
 W 22 41,5 101 46
R2

0.078
 A 8 15,1 29 13,2
 U 17 32,1 72 32,9
 R 9 17 20 9,1
 W 19 35,8 98 44,8
R3

0.103
 A 1 1,9 18 8,2
 U 45 84,9 151 68,9
 R 0 0 3 1,4
 W 7 13,2 47 21,5

Table 1. Percentage of the main papillary pattern types on fingers in right- and left-handed females 

Fig. 1. Finger papillary patterns distribution in both hands of females
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Finger
Left-handed females Right-handed females

p value*n=53 n=219
number % number %

Continuation of Table 1.

R4

0.249
 A 0 0 2 0,9
 U 27 50,9 107 48,9
 R 0 0 1 0,5
 W 26 49,1 109 49,7
R5

0.298
 A 2 3,8 5 2,3
 U 43 81,1 171 78,1
 R 1 1,9 1 0,5
 W 7 13,2 42 19,1
Left hand
L1

0.009*
 A 3 5,7 12 5,5
 U 35 66 105 47,9
 R 0 0 4 1,8
 W 15 28,3 98 44,8
L2

0.008*
 A 8 15,1 37 16,9
 U 21 39,6 67 30,6
 R 10 18,9 28 12,8
 W 14 26,4 87 39,7
L3

0.548
 A 6 11,3 26 11,9
 U 31 58,5 128 58,4
 R 1 1,9 5 2,3
 W 15 28,3 60 27,4
L4

0.127
 A 1 1,9 9 4,1
 U 30 56,6 95 43,4
 R 0 0 3 1,4
 W 22 41,5 112 51,1
L5

0.053*
 A 2 3,8 5 2,3
 U 44 83 175 79,9
 R 1 1,9 4 1,8
 W 6 11,3 35 16
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whorls are most common. Ulnar loops are most frequent patterns on the first, third and 
fifth finger in the right-handed subjects.  Whorls are most common on the second and 
fourth finger. The frequency of arches and radial loops is low on both hands in left-
handed and right-handed subjects. Radial loops show the lowest frequency in right-
handed subjects. Similar tendency is observed in left-handed females, with the excep-
tion of the second finger of both hands, where the arch rate is the lowest.

Table 2 shows the topographic distribution of fingerprint patterns in women with 
different hand dominance. Arches and radial loops are most commonly found on the 
second finger of both hands in left-handed and right-handed subjects. Whorls are most 
common on the fourth fingers of both hands. Ulnar loops show a slightly different trend 
in their distribution. On the left hands in both groups, they are most commonly found 
on the fifth finger, while in the left-handed subjects they are most common on the third 
finger of right hand.

Differences in fingerprint patterns reach statistical significance for the first (p = 0.009), 
second (p = 0.008) and fifth (p = 0.053) fingers of the left hand between left-handed and 
right-handed females. On the right hand, the differences do not reach statistical signifi-
cance (p>0.05).

Fig. 2 shows the percentage distribution of the fingerprint patterns for both hands in 
males. Left-handed and right-handed males have the same model of fingerprint pattern as 
females. The most common patterns are the ulnar loops (48.3% for left-handed, 53.6% 
for right-handed subjects), followed by whorls (44.4% for left-handed, 34.8% for right-
handed males). Arches and radial loops are observed significantly less frequently in both 
groups. The formula of fingerprint patterns is U>W>A>R on both hands.

Table 3 shows the frequency of fingerprint patterns on each finger in left-handed 
and right-handed males. Ulnar loops are the most common pattern on the third and fifth 
fingers of both hands in left-handed and right-handed subjects. Whorls are most com-
mon on the first, second and fourth fingers of the right hand in both groups, and on the 
left hand only in left-handed subjects. Arches show lower frequency on both hands. Ra-
dial loops are the least common pattern on all fingers, except the index one, in the right-
handed subjects, and on the index finger of the right hand in the left-handed subjects.

Table 2. Papillary pattern distribution on fingers in left- and right-handed females

Pattern
Left-handed females Right-handed females

n = 53 n = 219
Formulae Formulae

Right hand
  A II>I=V>III>IV II>III>I>V>IV
  U III>V>I>IV>II V>III>I>IV>II
  R II>V>I=III=IV II>III>I=IV=V
  W IV>I>II>III=V IV>I>II>III>V
Left hand
  A II>III>I>V>IV II>III>I>IV>V
  U V>I>IV>III>II V>III>I>IV>II
  R II>III=V>I=IV II>III>I=V>IV
  W IV>I=III>II>V IV>I>II>III>V
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Finger
Left-handed males Right-handed males

p value*n = 41 n = 66
number % number %

Right hand
R1

0.411
 A 4 9,8 1 1,5
 U 9 22 29 43,9
 R 0 0 0 0
 W 28 68,2 36 54,6
R2

0.139
 A 4 9,8 7 10,6
 U 9 22 22 33,3
 R 7 17,1 11 16,7
 W 21 51,1 26 39,4
R3

0.968
 A 2 4,9 8 12,1
 U 29 70,7 44 66,7
 R 0 0 0 0
 W 10 24,4 14 21,2
R4

0.238
 A 0 0 2 3
 U 12 29,3 21 31,8
 R 0 0 1 1,5
 W 29 70,7 42 63,7
R5

0.118
 A 0 0 3 4,5
 U 28 68,3 47 71,2
 R 0 0 0 0
 W 13 31,7 16 24,3

Table 3. Percentage of the main papillary pattern types on fingers in right- and left-handed males

Fig. 2. Finger papillary patterns distribution in both hands of males
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Continuation of Table 3.

Finger
Left-handed males Right-handed males

p value*n = 41 n = 66
number % number %

Left hand
L1

0.102
 A 2 4,9 3 4,5
 U 19 46,3 39 59,1
 R 0 0 0 0
 W 20 48,8 24 36,4
L2

0.134
 A 6 14,6 7 10,6
 U 15 36,6 26 39,4
 R 2 4,9 15 22,7
 W 18 43,9 18 27,3
L3

0.117
 A 1 2,4 10 15,2
 U 30 73,2 43 65,2
 R 0 0 0 0
 W 10 24,4 13 19,6
L4

0.565
 A 0 0 3 4,5
 U 16 39 32 48,5
 R 0 0 2 3
 W 25 61 29 44
L5

0.796
 A 2 4,9 3 4,5
 U 31 75,6 51 77,3
 R 0 0 0 0
 W 8 19,5 12 18,2

In Table 4 is shown the fingerprint pattern formulas in males with different hand 
dominance. Two images - radial loops and whorls - have the same topographic distri-
bution on both hands for left-handed and right-handed subjects. Radial loops are the 
most common on the second finger, and whorls on the fourth finger. As for the other 
two images - ulnar loops and arches, there are differences between left and right hand 
in both groups. Ulnar loops are most often found on the fifth finger of the left hand in 
both groups, and on the right hand only in right-handed subjects. Arches are most often 
found on the first and second finger of left-handed subjects and on the third finger of 
right-handed subjects.

In our study, the differences in the distribution of fingerprint patterns on both hands 
in males do not reach statistical significance.
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Pattern
Left-handed males Right-handed males

n = 41 n = 66
Formulae Formulae

Right hand
  A I=II>III>IV=V III>II>V>IV>I
  U III>V>IV>I=II V>III>I>II>IV
  R II>I=III=IV=V II>IV>I=III=V
  W IV>I>II>V>III IV>I>II>V>III
Left hand
  A II>I=V>III>IV III>II>I=IV=V
  U V>III>I>IV>II V>III>I>IV>II
  R II>I=III=IV=V II>IV>I=III=V
  W IV>I>II>III>V IV>I>II>III>V

Discussion
The results of our study show well-established differences in fingerprint patterns be-
tween left-handed and right-handed females on the first, second and fifth fingers of 
the left hand. These differences could be due to a greater genetic pressure during the 
prenatal period. Similar pattern has been observed by B. Wijerathne and G. Rathnayake 
[16], who found statistically significant differences in fingerprints on the first and sec-
ond fingers of the left hand between left-handed and right-handed females. The authors 
have also reported significant differences between left-handed and right-handed males 
which are not present in our study. 

S. Coren, [4] has found significant dermatoglyphic differences in four of the five 
fingers of the left hand in males and females. In our sample, statistically significant dif-
ferences are found in three of the five fingers of the left hand only in females.

G. Karev, [7] has examined the frequency of typographic images in men and wom-
en with different dominant hand. The author finds that whorls are less and ulnar loops 
are more common in right-handed than in left-handed subjects from both sexes. Our 
results support these data, but only for males. In our study in females, the pattern is 
reversed.

Of all types of patterns in our study, the least represented on both hands are the 
arches and radial loops. In comparison between left-handed and right-handed, we find 
a lower incidence of arches in left-handed subjects. The results obtained by K. Cho and 
S. Kim [3] are slightly different; they notice a lower frequency in right-handed subjects. 
This may be due to racial peculiarities in fingerprint pattern.

Conclusions
1. There is a similar model of distribution of the fingerprints patterns on both hands 
(U>W>A>R) in left-handed and right-handed subjects. Differences are expressed by 
their percentage representation on each finger individually.
2. The distribution of the least represented images (arches and radial loops) on the fin-

Table 4. Papillary pattern distribution on fingers in left- and right-handed males
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gers of the two groups is normal, whereas the higher-frequency images (ulnar loops) 
show a higher topographic diversity.
3. Statistically significant differences in fingerprint patterns on the first, second and fifth 
fingers of the left hand are found between females with different hand dominance but 
not between males.
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The intravesical part of porcine ureter from 100 (50 male and 50 female) six months, 95-105 b.w. Bulgar-
ian White x Landrace pigs, slaughtered for a meat consumption in accordance with Bulgarian legislation, 
were studied after silicone filling, radiography and corrosion casts measuring. It was established that the 
intramural part showed a well expressed curved course (almost 90°) with laterally oriented arch and disten-
sion just before transmission into ureteric columns. The statistical data (presented as mean ± SD) of studied 
morphometric parameters on silicone replicas - diameter and length of both sides of that ureter’s part 
and distance between two ureteral orifices (ostia ureterica), as well, showed little more values in females 
vs. males ones, with no statistical significance (P>0.05, one-way ANOVA). Similarly, the diameter and 
length of right ureters were with little more values that these of left ones. Also, an asymmetry in ureteric 
ostia location was observed - 15.4% in males and 38.5% in females, with different position each toward 
other. Ureteric ectopy was not observed in all studied animals. The original data obtained add a species 
specific feature and could be useful also for medico-biological studies concerned to man and probably for 
a xenotransplantation.

Key words: ureter, intravesical part, anatomy, morphometry, pig

Introduction
The intramural part of the ureter, located in the bladder’s wall, showed specific peculi-
arities and for this reason it has a special morphological, functional and clinical interest. 
Although the ureters penetrating the bladder’s wall lose their smooth muscle cells, the 
remaining ureteric part retains as independent organ, situated dorsally into the bladder’s 
wall. The remaining part of longitudinal smooth musculature does not fuse with those 
of the bladder, but it is attached to its wall [1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 16]. The intravesical part in do-
mestic animal has different length,varying from several millimeters to 2-3 centimeters 
and depends mostly on the animal species. It is importantly that as in human, this part 
has an anatomical narrowing in which a urinary stones could be retained - sometimes 
provoking inflammation, leading to ureteric musculature spasm. As a result of a particu-
lar or full ureter obstruction a hydronephrosis or hydroureteronephrosis is developed 
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[2, 3, 4]. It is commonly accepted that the oblique situation of ureters into the bladder’s 
musculature, narrowing lumen, muscle cells contraction and pressure of the urine on 
bladder’s wall are factors which prevent urine reflux into the ureter from filled bladder 
and contraction of its wall [3, 5, 6, 8, 16]

The intravesical part of the ureter and respective area of the bladder form the ure-
terovesical junction which allows unhindered passage of urine from the ureter to the 
bladder while preventing the reflux [15, 17]. Comparative study of Shehata [16] on 
eleven mammalian species showed some differences in the intramural portion of the 
ureter concerning to submucous ureter, three types of that ureteral part and gender pe-
culiarities in the muscular pattern of both ureter and urinary bladder.

With respect to anti-reflux mechanism of ureterovesical junction the juxta- and 
intravesical ureter and its relationship to the surrounding musculature have been studied 
by enzyme histochemistry in pig [15] and in human [10]. The data obtained showed 
that the ureter orifices are macroscopically located approximately the bladder neck in 
pig, the porcine trigone is less developed compared to that in human and is located very 
close to the dorsal aspect of the bladder neck. Also, an enzyme histochemical study 
revealed a lack of periureteric muscle sheet in pig [10]. 

Obtaining a complete draft of the pig genome sequence has been central to the 
development and broad acceptance of the pig as a biomedical model [9, 11, 12, 14].

The absence of data about the direction and running as well as measurements of 
intravesical part of porcine male and female ureters and increasing importance of pig as 
model in biomedical research motivated us to perform this study. 

Materials and Methods
Animals: The intravesical ureteric part with adjacent area of the bladder from 100 
(50 male and 50 female), 6 months old, 95-105 b.w., cross-breeding Bulgarian White 
and Landrace pigs were collected for this study. The animals were slaughtered for meat 
consumption in licensed abattoir in accordance with the Bulgarian legislation.

Experimental design: The pelvic parts of the ureters together with whole urinary 
bladder were carefully removed from the corps immediately after animal slaughter-
ing. After 24 h staying at 40°C in refrigerator they were filled with silicone elastomer 
(Elite Double 22, Zhermack, BadiaPolesine, Italy), acryl acrylate resin (Duracryl, Spofa 
Dental, Praha, Czech Republic) and saturated solution of lead tetroxide in 10% water 
solution of gelatin. In order to fill the specimens with polymerized matter, following re-
spective procedures were used: dissection (silicone elastomer), corrosion in 10% KOH 
(acrylate resin) and Rö graphy (saturated liquid of lead tetroxide (PbO4) in 10% water 
gelatin). Only silicone replicas with visible longitudinal grooves and gyri (reflecting the 
relief of ureteral mucosa) were used for metric evaluations.

The measures were carried out only on silicone replicas with visible longitudinal 
grooves and gyri using digital caliper and obtained data were processed using GraphPad 
Prism 6 for Windows (GraphPad Software, Inc., USA) via one-way analisys of variance 
(one-way ANOVA). P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. The data 
are presented as mean ± SD.

Results and Discussion
The observations after dissection, as well as on silicone replicas, corrosion casts and Rö 
grams showed that intravesical part of the ureter has a well expressed course (almost 
90°) into the urinary bladder wall with laterally oriented arch. A distension just before 
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transmission of ureter (juxtavesical ureteral part) into urinary bladder’s wall followed 
by distention within the wall, were also found (Fig. 1a, b).

The morphometric measurements of both right and left ureter replicas diameter, 
length and distance between two ostia (right and left ostium ureteris) of each studied 
animal, and asymmetry between the ostia are given on Table 1. The data presented 
showed that as a whole the values of diameter and the length of intramural part silicone 
replicas in female individuals were higher than in male animals. This fact is difficult 
to explain, but it could be presume that at that age female pigs are a little more mature 
than males. The asymmetry between ostia was also found more often in females than in 
males - 38.5% vs. 15.4%, respectively. Our results about the ostia location asymmetry 
confirm in part the data of [7] on human ureters where almost all cases with asymmetry 
were observed in females, and only one in male individuals. 

No statistical significance differences were established between studied parameters.

Fig. 1b. Silicone replica of bladder 
and ureters in female pigs. Silicone 
replica of bladder and ureters in 
male pigs. Tv-trigonim vesicae; Vu-
vesical urinaria; enlargement (black 
arrow) and distension (white arrow) 
in terminal part of ureter. Bar = 1 cm.

Fig. 1a. Silicone replica of bladder 
and asymmetry (*, **) of ureters in 
female pigs. Tv-trigonum vesicae; 
Vu-vesicaurinaria; Bar = 1 cm
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Conclusion
The original data obtained about the course, diameter, length of intramural part silicone 
replicas, distance between the ureteric ostia and percentage of asymmetry in both male 
and female individuals add the knowledge for ureter anatomy peculiarities in this ani-
mal species. Our results could be useful in biomedical researches in relation of man, 
veterinary clinical practice as well as in further studies concerning xenotransplantation 
where domestic pig are involved as suitable animal model. 
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Table 1. Measurements of intramural part of ureters and percentage of ostia location asymmetry be-
tween male and female pigs

PARAMETERS MALES FEMALES

SILICONE CASTS OF THE URETER INTRAMURAL 
PART
Diameter
Right
Left

2.68±1.55
2.19±0.73

3.02±0.91
2.79±1.10

SILICONE CASTS OF THE URETER INTRAMURAL 
PART
Length
Right
Left

10.60±2.41
9.85±1.84

12.86±3.93
11.75±3.79

OSTIUM URETERIS

Distance between the two ostia 2.53±1.07 3.65±0.95

OSTIUM URETERIS

Percentage of asymmetry 15.4%
(7.7% - right 
ostium localized 
behind the left one; 
7.7% - left ostium 
localized behind  
the the right one)

38.5 %
(23.1% - right 
ostium localized 
behind the left one; 
15.4% - left ostium 
localized behind the  
the right one)
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The present study was aimed to assess the relationship of quantitative dermatoglyphic analysis of the pal-
mar ridge count and the predisposition for developing of breast cancer.
The study was conducted among 82 women with breast carcinoma diagnosed by histological and mam-
mographic investigations and 60 healthy women for the control group from Northeast Bulgaria. Palmprints 
were obtained by the ink method. The palmar ridge count was read by the method of Cummins and Midlo. 
Statistically significant differences were estimated in the total palmar ridge count in b-c and a-d interdigital 
fields on both hands in cases with breast cancer compared to healthy controls. In a-b and c-d interdigital 
fields, no statistically significant differences were determined. Statistical significance was examined by 
SPSS 18.0 software. 
The palmar dermatoglyphics is simple, inexpensive, anatomical and non-invasive method and may be used 
as a reliable tool for screening predisposition of breast cancer.

Key words: dermatoglyphics, breast cancer, total palmar right count, Northeast Bulgaria

Introduction
Dermatoglyphics is a field of science that studies dermal patterns of human hands and 
feet [15]. Ridges are formed in the early periods of intrauterine development and they 
remain unchanged throughout the whole period of life. Environmental factors can have 
an influence only in the period of the ridge formation. The dermatoglyphic pattern re-
flects congenital and hereditary conditions such as breast carcinoma. Several dermato-
glyphic investigations by Bulgarian researchers also represent an undoubted interest, 
indeed [7-10]. The development of genetic research helps to establish the relationship 
of certain dermatoglyphic traits with a number of chromosomal aberrations such as 
Langdon Down syndrome, the Klinefelter syndrome, Turner  syndrome, trisomy 17 
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and 18 [20]. There is evidence for abnormalities in the dermatoglyphic patterns in 
schizophrenia, congenital heart disease, lupus erythematodes, mental disorders and etc 
[21]. Carcinoma of the breast is one of the most common and dreadful diseases in Bul-
garia as well as worldwide. In 5-10% of the cases breast carcinoma may be hereditary 
and sporadic, which is due to a mutation during the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes [16, 19]. 
The development of the mammary glands starts in the sixth week of embryonic deve-
lopment [13] when the dermal ridges are formed [2]. This suggests that the abnormali-
ties in the mammary glands during this period may be reflected in the dermatoglyphic 
parameters [3, 22, 12]. One of the most important quantitative dermatological features 
is the palmar ridge count a-b, b-c, c-d. The palmar ridges (papillary prints) are counted 
for the first time by Galton in 1895 [5] and the rules for counting the ridges are given 
by Henry in 1900 [4]. Palmar ridge count consists of the number of ridges that cross or 
touch the line, drawn from the triradius to the center of the pattern. The triradius is a 
papillary pattern where three flows of ridges meet.

The aim of the current study is to determine differences in the total palmar ridge 
count in breast carcinoma female patients compared to healthy controls which may 
have a prognostic and screening value.

Materials and Methods
The fingerprints were taken by spreading typographic ink over a glass or rubber pad by 
a roller. Palmprints were recorded in a passive manner on a high-quality paper [14]. For 
the best print of the central part of the hand the paper was placed on a convex surface. 
The study was conducted among 82 women with breast carcinoma, diagnosed by his-
tological and mammographic investigations in the Department of Thoracic surgery at 
St. Marina Hospital in Varna and 60 healthy women as a control group from Northeast 
Bulgaria. 

For reading the palmar prints, we used the basic methodology of Cumis and Mid-
lo [4]. The ridge count between different fingerprint triradii is a quantitative parameter 
which does not depend on size and age. The ridge count in the interdigital spaces a-b, 
b-c, c-d is calculated for each hand separately (Fig. 1). The total ridge count is estimated 
on the left and right hand as well as on both hands. The results were examined with the 
computer program SPSS 18.0.

Fig. 1 Palmar ridge count and its calculation in basic a-b, b-c, c-d triradii
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Results and Discussion
As it is seen on Fig. 2, similar values of the palmar ridge count in the a-b interdigital 
palmar field on the left hand in women with breast cancer and in control group were 
observed (Fig. 2). In breast carcinoma patients the palmar ridge count in the c-d inter-
digital field showed slightly reduced values compared to the control group. Elevated 
values in the b-c ridge count in breast carcinoma women were established in relation 
to the control group with statistically significant difference (p<0.001). The total ridge 
count in a-d on the left hand in breast carcinoma patients showed statistically significant 
differences compared to the control group (p<0.05).
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Fig. 2. Average values and standard deviations for palmar ridge count in breast carcinoma 
patients and control group on the left hand

Slightly elevated values of palmar ridge count in the a-b interdigital field on the 
right hand were estimated in breast carcinoma patients and the control group, which did 
not reach statistical significance (Fig. 3). 

In women with breast cancer the palmar ridge count in the b-c interdigital field 
showed increased values in comparison to the control group and the differences were 
statistically significant (p<0.001). No statistically significant differences were found but 
rather a trend in higher values of the ridge count in c-d interdigital field in women with 
breast carcinoma compared to healthy controls. In the women patients the values of 
total ridge count in the a-d field on the right hand demonstrated statistically significant 
difference in comparison with the healthy controls (p<0.001)

Marked interdigital fields on Fig. 4 indicated higher bilateral differences in the 
ridge count for women with breast carcinoma compared to the control group (Fig. 4). 

Higher values were observed in a-b ridge count on the left and right hand in wom-
en with breast carcinoma compared to controls. The b-c ridge count was characteri-
zed by relatively high bilateral differences (Fig. 4) and reached statistical significance 
compared to those of the control group (p<0.001). The c-d palmar ridge count, on the 
contrary, showed higher values on the right hands in the patients group compared to 
the left hands, but did not reach statistical significance in comparison with those of the 
control group.
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Fig. 3. Average values and standard deviations for palmar ridge count in breast carcinoma 
patients and control group on the right hand

Fig. 4. Average values and standard deviations for palmar ridge count in breast carcinoma pa-
tients and control group on the right and left hand
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Statistically significant differences were observed in the total ridge count in the 
a-d interdigital fields on both hands in cases with breast carcinoma compared to healthy 
controls (p<0.001).

Bilateral differences in the ridge count in specific fields and the total ridge count 
were significantly strongly manifested in the patients group compared to the control 
group. Right hands showed higher b-c ridge count, while a-b ridge count had almost 
equal values for both hands. B-c ridge count was higher on the both hands and reached 
statistically significant difference (Fig. 5) (p<0.001) respectively.

The overall dermatoglyphic assessment of the patients could be interpreted as an 
expression of caryotype abnormalities, similar to the chromosomal aberrations that are 
accompanied by certain dermatoglyphic changes [1, 20]. Data from literature shows 
a-b ridge count higher values in breast carcinoma women in comparison to the control 
group [11, 17]. The results of our study did not demonstrate statistically significant dif-
ferences between the patients group and the controls in the a-b interdigital field. The 
differences in the values of palmar ridge count in breast carcinoma women could be 
attributed to dysontogenetic effects which interfere before the time of the formation of 
the papillary patterns in b-c interdigital field.

Each peristatic factor inducing oedema of the cells such as infectious or inflam-
matory process could be the basis of the increase of the palmar ridge count [6, 18]. 
Changes in the dermatoglyphic status of the breast carcinoma patients could possibly 
be an expression of the excessive effect of genetic and exogenous factors. Higher values 
of palmar ridge count could be taken as an indication of a disruption of the genetic con-
trol in the formation of papillary patterns in women with breast carcinoma or for some 
breaches in the homeostasis of their organisms.

Fig. 5. b-c ridge count triradii
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Conclusion
The use of dermatoglyphics is rather, unique approach at low cost for identifying pre-
disposition for malignancy. This relatively noninvasive anatomical technique could 
reasonably be used for screening breast cancer on selected non-symptomatic women 
as part of definitive risk assessment strategy and for guiding future research. Palmar 
dermatoglyphics may have a future role in identifying women at increased risk with 
breast cancer.
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Over the last decade, the transradial approach has become the preferred method for heart catheterization 
during diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. Compared to the more traditional transfemoral approach, it 
has significant advantages, including easier hemostasis, lower vascular complications (such as bleeding, 
thrombosis, fistulas and pseudoaneurysm), reduced hospital stay and improved healthcare costs. Neverthe-
less, it still poses significant challenges, such as smaller diameter and limitations on catheter size, longer 
procedure times, longer learning curve and variability of the artery. Several studies, however, point out that 
transradial approach failures and procedure times depend on the experience of the operator and are no dif-
ferent than those for the transfemoral approach once operators become proficient enough.

Key words: radial artery, transradial approach, heart catheterization

Introduction
The transradial approach (TRA) for heart catheterization was successfully utilised for 
the first time in 1989 by Dr. Lucien Campeau, who performed a percutaneous diagnostic 
coronary angiography using the TRA [7]. Later on, in 1993, Dr. Ferdinand Kiemeneij 
reported a successful percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) using the TRA [17]. 
Initially, the method was established as an alternative to the more frequent transfemoral 
approach (TFA) and as recently as 2008 was performed in only 1.3% of the coronary 
interventions in the United States [21]. Over the last decade, however, the TRA has 
become the preferred method for heart catheterization, especially in Europe and Asia 
[3, 11]. The right radial artery has been used in almost 90% of the cases [3]. Preference 
for the TRA stems from the fewer complications, which are due to the radial artery’s 
unique anatomy [9]. Furthermore, according to literature data, TRA significantly de-
creases vascular complications and the duration of hospital stay and optimises health-
care costs more than TFA [2, 3, 9, 16]. Despite all these advantages, TRA can also 
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present difficulties during heart catheterization, most often caused by a variant radial 
artery [9]. Other disadvantages include the relatively high incidence of catheterization 
failure and limitations of catheter size [5, 16].

The aim of the present manuscript was to briefly review the normal anatomy and 
variants of the radial artery and their significance for TRA, as well as to outline the 
advantages and disadvantages of the procedure.

Normal anatomy and variants of the radial artery
The radial artery is the smaller of the two terminal branches of the brachial artery. It 
arises from the brachial artery in the cubital fossa and traverses through the lateral 
aspect of the forearm. Further distally, it enters the palm and anastomoses with the 
deep branch of the ulnar artery. The proximal portion of the artery courses underneath 
the brachioradialis muscle; its middle part lies adjacent to the superficial branch of the 
radial nerve. The distal third of the radial artery is positioned superficially, between the 
tendons of the brachioradialis and flexor carpi radialis muscle [18].

Burzotta et al. authored a classifica-
tion of the anatomical variants of the ra-
dial artery: 1) high origin of the radial ar-
tery; 2) radioulnar loops with superficial 
brachioradial artery; 3) radial artery loop 
(Fig. 1); 4) double radial artery and 5) 
high origin with double radial artery [6]. 
Jelev and Surchev divided radial artery 
variations into two types – “high-arm” 
and “low arm” [15]. The former included 
variations in the origin and/or course of 
the radial artery, which do not alter the 
“usual” access site in the wrist. These 
variations do not impede the insertion of 
the transradial catheter [15]. The “low-
arm” variations included hypoplasia of 
the radial artery and/or atypical wrist ac-
cess. These variants may render the TRA 
impossible (in cases of aplasia of the ar-
tery) or extremely difficult (in cases of 
hypoplastic arterial segments). The same 
authors reported that cardiac catheteriza-
tion may be impeded by the following 
aberrant variants of the radial artery: tor-
tuosities of the artery, a radial artery loop, 
a radio-ulnar loop or a course behind the 
biceps brachii tendon [15]. Anatomical 
variations, although not pathological in 

nature, can cause diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties, which is why they should al-
ways be have in mind by both surgeons and internists [10-12, 24]. 

Advantages and limitations of the TRA 
One of the main advantages of the TRA is the anatomical position of the radial ar-
tery. In the distal third of the forearm, it is positioned superficially, which allows for 
easy hemostasis through mechanical compression with a pressure device or a bandage, 
thus evading complications such as haematoma, thrombosis, pseudoaneurysm, arterio-

Fig. 1. Angiographic photo of radial loop-proximal 
portion (arrowhead)
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venous fistulas and compartment syndrome [1, 4, 9, 19]. Furthermore, the double blood 
irrigation of the hand constitutes a mechanism for prevention of hand ischemia in cases 
of radial artery thrombosis, even though it is rare in patients after TRA catheterization 
[4, 9]. One meta-analysis of randomised trials reported the following advantages of 
the TRA: absence of major nerves or veins near the artery; no need for postprocedural 
bed rest, which allows for immediate ambulation, better comfort for the patient and 
early discharge, which in turn improves the quality of life and reduces hospital stay and 
hospitalisation costs [1]. These data have been supported by later studies [2, 3, 9, 16]. 
In comparison to the TFA, the TRA reduces the risk of vascular and bleeding compli-
cations by 78% and the need for transfusion by 80% [14]. The two criteria where TFA 
was rated as superior to TRA were technical results (accounting for success of the pro-
cedure) and procedure times [14]. Nevertheless, several studies point out that in truth, 
TRA failures and procedure times depend on the experience of the operator and are no 
different than those for TFA once operators become proficient enough [1, 13, 14].

The meta-analysis of Agostoni et al. indicated several reasons for a procedural 
failure [1]. An inability to successfully puncture the radial artery can be a result of insuf-
ficient operator skill, vessel tortuosity or persistent arterial spasm. Difficulties in rota-
ting and manipulating the catheter may lead to failure to cannulate the coronary ostia. 
Moreover, an interventional procedure - either TRA or TFA - could also fail because of 
inadequate catheter support or an inabili-
ty to track the device in the correct place 
[1]. Gaining access to the radial artery 
may present more technical challenges 
and is generally more time-consuming 
than gaining femoral access [1, 23]. TRA 
has historically been associated with 
greater radiation exposure to the opera-
tor. However, it can be mitigated through 
proper placement of the patient’s arm at 
their side rather than abducted 90° - as 
well as with better experience and pro-
ficiency [14]. Another disadvantage may 
be the limitation on catheter size - i.e. in-
ability to perform coronary procedures 
requiring an 8F catheter or larger [1, 23].

The reported failure rates of TRA 
vary between 1-5% [8]. Most often, 
they are the result of inability for radial 
puncture, arterial spasm or anatomi-
cal variants (Fig. 2). The reported vari-
ations of the arteries of the upper limb 
vary between 4-18.5% [4, 20, 22]. Usu-
ally, these variations are not considered a 
reason for procedure inability. It is more 
likely, however, that a radial artery with 
a smaller diameter, a remnant radial ar-
tery or a slender radial artery may pre-
sent difficulties during TRA heart catheterization [9]. The radial artery’s diameter varies 
between 2.69±0.40 mm in males and 2.43±0.38 mm in females [5]. An attempt to pass 
through an artery with a smaller diameter may be uncomfortable or even painful for the 
patient and may lead to a spasm and risk of artery perforation [9]. An avulsion of the 
radial artery has also been described [25].

Fig. 2. Angiographic photo of radial loop-middle 
portion (arrowhead)
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Conclusion
The TRA for heart catheterization is an excellent alternative to the classical TFA, which 
minimises local vascular complications, improves patient comfort and quality of life, 
significantly shortens the hospital stay and optimises healthcare costs. Despite these 
advantages, the TRA requires a longer learning curve and is still associated with some 
specific challenges, such as variability of the radial artery, higher failure rate and longer 
procedure times.
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A number of morphological studies on the ultrastructure of the myocardium show that myocardial hy-
pertrophy is associated with hypertrophy of the individual cardiomyocytes, as well as an increase in their 
number (hyperplasia), hyperplasia of the cellular organelles, alterations in cell nuclei and interstitial pro-
liferation. The various subcellular components increase or decrease disproportionally, i.e. can be regulated 
individually and different patterns may be formed depending on the factor initiating cardiac hypertrophy. 
Electron microscopy studies of the left ventricle of spontaneously hypertensive rats at the age of 1 month 
do not show significant differences between them and normotensive control animals. Adult (6-month old) 
spontaneously hypertensive rats, however, exhibit significant differences, including a higher number of 
nucleoli, fragmentation of mitochondrial cristae, increase in the myofibril/mitochondria volume ratio, pro-
liferation of rough endoplasmic reticulum and rearrangement of the myofribrils, among others. With the 
progress of hypertension, the myocardial ultrastructure exhibits signs of hypertrophy, as well as initial 
degeneration.

Key words: myocardium, electron microscopy, ultrastructure, spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR) 

Introduction
The hypertrophy of the cardiac muscle represents perhaps the most important adaptive 
mechanism of the heart in response to increased workload [11]. A number of morpho-
logical studies on the ultrastructure of the hypertrophied myocardium have been done on 
both human subjects and experimental animal models [3, 11-16]. These studies showed 
that myocardial hypertrophy was associated with hypertrophy of the individual cardio-
myocytes, as well as an increase in their number (hyperplasia), hyperplasia of the cel-
lular organelles, alterations in cell nuclei and interstitial proliferation [11, 12]. Lund and 
Tomanek reported an increase in myofibril/cell-volume and a decrease in mitochondria/
myofibril-volume ratios in spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) [15]. They also noted 
the presence of double intercalated discs and hypolemmal zones with abundant sarco-
plasm rich in small mitochondria, Golgi complexes and free filaments. Several studies 
have also reported a decrease in the capillary density of the hypertrophied myocardium 
[9, 15]. Goldstein et al. studied the ultrastructural features of the hypertrophied left ventri-
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cle in rabbits [4]. They discovered that the ultrastructure of the mitochondria was normal 
but their respiratory activity was increased. Furthermore, they observed an abundance of 
ribosomes and granular endoplasmic reticulum, widening of the Z bands and distortions 
of the intercalated discs, which were all interpreted as signs of increased protein synthe-
sis. This and other studies concluded that the various subcellular components increase or 
decrease disproportionally, i.e. can be regulated individually and different patterns may be 
formed depending on the factor initiating cardiac hypertrophy [1, 4, 11].

Over the course of development of hypertrophy, the myocardium undergoes three 
distinct stages of changes. The first stage is characterised by an increase in protein 
synthesis and energy production with preserved cardiac function [16]. A stable state of 
cardiac hyperfunction exists in the second stage [16]. The third stage is associated with 
gradual exhaustion of the heart’s protein synthesising apparatus, damage of the my-
ofibrils, insufficient renewal of the mitochondria and eventually cellular atrophy [16]. 
Spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) are often used as a reliable model of hyperten-
sion in humans, which allows researchers to study the morphological basis and exact 
mechanisms through which hypertension leads to cardiac hypertrophy [8, 10, 12, 15].

Electron microscopy findings in the cardiomyocytes of young SHR
(1-month-old)
Electron microscopy studies of the left ventricle of SHR at this early age do not show 
significant differences between SHR and control animals of the Wistar strain [12]. Our 
studies on 1 month old SHR revealed the presence of one or more nuclei, mostly cen-
trally located. The nuclear membrane was clearly visualised and was mostly smooth, 
with very few convolutions (Fig. 1). In line with the increased protein synthesis and 
growth of the cardiomyocytes associated with this period of the postnatal development, 
we noted the presence of finely dispersed chromatin and multiple nucleoli in a large 
number of nuclei. Mitochondria were arranged in one or more rows between the nuclei 
and the myofibrils and were most numerous in the central sarcoplasmic spaces and the 
subsarcolemmal sarcoplasm (Fig. 2). Cury et al. reported the presence of various shapes 
of mitochondria: round (with approximately equal major and minor diameter); elongat-
ed (with major diameter significantly longer than the minor diameter) and mitochondria 
with irregular shape [2]. Palmer et al. divided the mitochondria into subsarcolemmal 
and interfibrillar based on their location [17]. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of the nucleus of a 
cardiomyocyte in a 1-month-old spontaneously 
hypertensive rat (SHR). Magnification x 7000

Fig. 2. Electron micrograph showing rows of mi-
tochondria in a cardiomyocyte in a 1-month-old 
spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR). Magnifica-
tion x 4300
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also makes it possible to visualise mitochondrial cristae which can be either lamelliform 
or tubular [7]. Riva et al. discovered that the cristae in subsarcolemmal mitochondria 
are lamelliform, while those in interfibrilar mitochondria tend to be tubular [18]. Goto et 
al. studied the ultrastructural characteristics of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the abun-
dance of caveolae in several groups of SHR and compared them with control animals 
[5]. These authors found that in young (5-week-old) animals the findings were consist-

ent with the normal structure observed 
in the control group. In our studies on 
the ultrastructure of the myocardium of 
SHR, we also observed and described 
the structure and specific orientation of 
the myofibrils. They exhibited clearly 
visible cross-striations, with notable 
Z, I, A and M bands and were oriented 
along the long axis of the cardiomyo-
cyte (Fig. 3). As described by previous 
studies [11, 12], at this early age, the 
sarcomeres exhibit various stages of 
maturation. In less mature cardiac mus-
cle cells, the thin and thick filaments 
could be arranged more loosely, with 
characteristic accumulation of glyco-
gen granules between them [12]. Fur-
thermore, these authors report that less 

mature and poorly organised sarcomeres tend to be located in the subsarcolemmal zone, 
in close proximity to abundant elements of rough endoplasmic reticulum, which is con-
sistent with the process of myofribrillogenesis.

Electron microscopy findings in the cardiomyocytes of adult SHR
(6-month-old)
In adult (6-month-old) animals, cardiac hypertrophy initiated by the elevated blood 
pressure reaches its full development. As shown by our previous studies, this process is 
related to increase in the thickness of the free wall and cross-sectional area of the car-
diomyocytes and their nuclei, as well as accumulation of collagen fibres in the suben-
docardial and interstitial zone [8, 10]. The electron microscopic study of the subcellular 
structures revealed marked changes from normotensive control animals and the group 
of young SHR. Kawamura et al. reported that this stage of hypertrophy is associated 
with heterogeneous changes in the contractile elements, the mitochondria and the sarco-
plasmic reticulum, which suggests heterogeneous malfunctions in later stages of cardi-
ac hypertrophy [12]. In our studies, we noted that the nuclei of hypertrophied cells had a 
bigger number of nucleoli and their membranes were highly convoluted (Fig. 4). These 
findings confirm the data of Maron et al. on human hearts [16] and can be interpreted 
as enhanced transcription in line with the increased protein synthesis in hypertrophied 
cells. The ultrastructural organisation showed signs of intracellular oedema. We noted 
that the mitochondria appeared swollen and there was evidence of fragmentation of the 
cristae in some of them (Fig. 5). Similar results were obtained by Kawamura et al., who 
also noted disproportional changes in the volumes of the myofibrils and the mitochon-
dria, resulting in a significant increase in the myofibril/mitochondria volume ratio [12]. 
Goto et al. reported an abnormal rearrangement of the caveolae leading to formation 
of caveolar conglomerates distributed in bands with variable width, parallel to the long 
axis of the myocardium in adult animals with significant hypertension [5]. They also 

Fig. 3. Electron micrograph showing arrangement of 
the sarcomeres in a cardiomyocyte in a 1-month-old 
spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR). Magnification 
x 4300
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observed a higher density of the rough sarcoplasmic reticulum and fragmentation of the 
mitochondrial cristae [5]. The organisation of the myofibrils also appears to be altered 
in adult SHR. Upon comparison with the age-matched control animals and young SHR, 
we noted that myofibrils in 6-month-old SHR had a much more chaotic distribution, 
with more prominent Z-bands (Fig. 6). Similar findings were reported by other authors 
[11, 14]. An interesting finding was described by Kawamura et al. who observed that 
myofibrils from adjacent cells were fixed in different stages of contraction [12]. My-
ofibrils on one side of the intercalated disc showed pronounced contraction, while on 
the other side, myofibrils were less markedly contracted. A possible explanation could 
be dissynchronous contraction in hypertrophied cells of adult animals. The same study 
found the intercalated discs in older animals tend to be longer and much more convo-
luted [12]. Legato et al. reported that pressure overloaded hearts contain smaller yet 
more numerous mitochondria [14]. They also noted the presence of double intercalated 
discs. Another prominent feature of cardiomyocytes from hypertensive animals was the 
presence of polyribosomes aligned along the long axes of thick filaments, which could 
be explained by the increased protein synthesis [14]. Fragments of myofilaments, rough 
endoplasmic reticulum and polyribosomes were also described under the sarcolemma 
and in close proximity to the intercalated disc and interpreted as areas of sarcomero-
genesis [14].

Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of the nucleus of a 
cardiomyocyte in a 6-month-old spontaneously 
hypertensive rat (SHR). Magnification x 7000

Fig. 5. Electron micrograph showing mitochon-
dria with signs of degeneration in a cardiomyo-
cyte in a 6-month-old spontaneously hypertensive 
rat (SHR). Magnification x 12 000

Fig. 6. Electron micrograph showing arrange-
ment of the sarcomeres in a cardiomyocyte in 
a 6-month-old spontaneously hypertensive rat 
(SHR). Magnification x 4300
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Conclusion
While the ultrastructural organisation in young SHR is mostly consistent to findings in 
normotensive control animals, adult SHR exhibit marked alterations. Changes in the 
various subcellular elements are heterogenous but it can be concluded that at the age of 
6 months, the myocardial ultrastructure is consistent with the process of hypertrophy 
and intensive protein synthesis, while also beginning to exhibit signs of initial degen-
eration. 
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Compromised tolerance to ovarian components can lead to autoimmune oophoritis. Histological examina-
tion of affected ovaries reveals a mononuclear infiltrate, in many cases initially restricted to the follicular 
theca and sometimes associated with polycystic appearance. Autoimmune oophoritis interferes with fol-
licle maturation and eventually diminishes the number of growing follicles, with a corresponding impact 
on fertility and hormonal secretion. In severe cases, all follicles advanced beyond the primordial stage 
are destroyed, leading to premature ovarian insufficiency (failure). Among known autoantigens, most im-
portant are the components of zona pellucida and of steroidogenic cells. Autoimmune ovarian disease is 
often associated with Addison’s disease. In some cases, it is a manifestation of autoimmune polyendocrine 
syndrome. Little is known at present about the effects of systemic autoimmune diseases on the ovary, but 
data from patients and animal models show decreased ovarian reserve.

Key words: autoimmunity, oophoritis, premature ovarian failure, oocyte, fertility

Autoimmune diseases result from loss of normal immune tolerance to self-antigens. 
Due to the involvement of multiple complex regulatory mechanisms in their etiology 
and development, they are difficult to diagnose and especially to treat. This review ad-
dresses the effects of autoimmune diseases on oogenesis and overall ovarian morpho-
logy, which in recent years have been revealed as much more diverse and profound than 
previously estimated.

Impact of anti-ovarian and other organ-specific autoimmune responses
When discussing the influence of autoimmunity on oogenesis and overall ovarian func-
tion, autoimmune responses against ovarian components should be considered first. 
Autoantibodies against various ovarian antigens are frequently found in sera of women 
with unexplained infertility, though it is unclear in what proportion of cases they are a 
causative factor [2].The phenotype of the positive women varies from asymptomatic 
(autoantibodies detected in sera of fertile controls) to varying degrees of autoimmune 
ovarian disease. This disease is manifested as autoimmune oophoritis and is character-
ized by mononuclear inflammatory cell infiltrate in the theca layer of growing follicles, 
with early follicles without lymphocytic infiltration [17]. At a later stage, the granulosa 
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layer can also be invaded, resulting in destruction of growing follicles. Even primordial 
follicles are eventually either damaged by the lymphocytes and inflammatory cells infil-
trating the ovary, or recruited and exhausted. In its extreme form, autoimmune ovarian 
disease leads to complete abolition of ovarian function and premature ovarian insuf-
ficiency (failure), defined as amenorrhea before age 40 [19]. 

In a comprehensive study of 357 patients with premature ovarian failure, 14.3% 
showed signs of autoimmunity, though its pathogenetic significance could not be estab-
lished [1].Reliable diagnosis of autoimmune oophoritis requires ovarian biopsy, which 
is performed rarely because of the difficult access to the ovaries and the very limited 
importance of this diagnosis for the management of the condition [19]. While the role of 
autoimmunity as a causal factor in ovarian insufficiency is often difficult to estimate in 
patients, it has been inequivocally established in animal models. For certain mouse hy-
brids – (C57B1/6Cr x A/JCr)F1 (B6A) and (C3H/HeMs x 129/J)F1 (C31), creating and 
maintaining immune tolerance to antigens of growing ovarian follicles is problematic and 
requires the presence of a functional thymus. Neonatal thymectomy of the hybrid females 
leads to autoimmune oophoritis with rapid loss of oocytes and follicles at early adulthood, 
which in 60% of animals is complete by the age of 3 months. At a later age (12 months), 
the dysgenic ovaries show a tendency to develop trabecular tumors [14, 18].

Among the range of anti-ovarian autoantibodies, those directed against zona pellu-
cida glycoproteins have been studied in most detail. Zona pellucida is a highly resistant 
formation of extracellular matrix that provides support for the oocyte and at the same 
time allows its communication with surrounding granulosa cells that form thin trans-
zonal projections [15]. Given the significance of the zona for the maturing oocyte and 
the zygote, it is not surprising that immune responses targeting this structure jeopardize 
oogenesis and fertilization. In women treated for infertility by assisted reproduction 
techniques, negative correlation has been reported between serum positivity for anti-
zona pellucida antibodies and success of the procedure [8]. Immunization of female 
BALB/c mice with murine zona pellucida glycoprotein ZP3 causes autoimmune oo-
phoritis. The resulting autoantibodies penetrate into growing follicles, bind to the zona 
and eventually lead to inflammatory infiltration and destruction of the follicle [11]. 
Contraceptive vaccines based on zona pellucida components have been discussed for a 
long time, but have not yet found application in veterinary practice; the oophoritis they 
cause makes them unsuitable for humans [10]. In addition to zona zellucida glycopro-
teins, aldehyde dehydrogenase ALDH1A1 and selenium-binding protein SBP1 have 
been revealed as ovarian autoantigens associated with autoimmune ovarian disease in a 
subset of infertile patients [3].

Apart from the above mentioned ovary-specific reactions, the autoimmune re-
sponse can target steroidogenic cells in general and affect the adrenal cortex besides 
the ovary, leading to autoimmune Addison’s disease. More than half of the patients with 
autoimmune ovarian insufficiency have also adrenal autoimmunity [17], while over 6% 
of women with Addison’s disease have also premature ovarian insufficiency [4]. In 
some women with adrenal autoimmunity, the ovarian morphology does not correspond 
to “classical” insufficiency with diminished number of follicles, but is characterized 
instead by numerous ovarian cysts. These patients have lean complexion and low tes-
tosterone levels, which distinguishes their condition from typical polycystic ovary syn-
drome [7]. Most women with such atypical polycystic ovaries are in their 30s. A paral-
lel could be drawn between their condition and that of adolescents with autoimmune 
polyendocrine syndrome. These young women present with antibodies to steroidogenic 
cells, autoimmune oophoritis with cystic ovaries and a lymphocytic infiltrate in the ster-
oidogenic theca [20]. It can be concluded that the course of the autoimmune process is 
highly variable, leading to a spectrum of severity and a wide range of age at diagnosis. 
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In this respect, it is noteworthy that polycystic ovary syndrome tends to be associated 
with another organ-specific autoimmune endocrine disorder, Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 
[9]. The polycystic morphology can be explained with the initial restriction of the au-
toimmune response to the theca cells, while granulosa cells are preserved for a certain 
period [20]. The sequence of autoimmune ovarian disease is illustrated in Fig. 1.

Little is known about the effects of non-organ-specific (systemic) autoimmunity 
on the ovary. Women with systemic lupus erythematosus are often presumed to have 
normal fertility. However, measurements of anti-Müllerian hormone in these patients 
show lowered levels, indicating decreased ovarian reserve [13]. A proportion of women 
with lupus have amenorrhea associated with autoantibodies to corpus luteum [21]. It is 
possible that the impact of systemic autoimmunity on patients’ ovaries is eclipsed by 
the more severe involvement of other organs (primarily the kidneys) and the gonado-
toxic effect of cyclophosphamide treatment, which alone can cause premature ovari-
an insufficiency [12]. Therefore, animal models could provide useful information. The 
MRL/MpJ (MRL/+) mice that are genetically prone to systemic autoimmunity have a 
decreased number of ovarian follicles (including primordial follicles) and corpora lu-
tea by the age of 3 months, compared to C57BL/6 mice [16]. Systemic autoimmunity 
can also be induced in animals without genetic predisposition by suitable treatments, 
e.g. zymosan [5, 6]. Research on such models will help to elucidate the effects of non-
organ-specific autoimmune diseases on the ovary, with respect to oogenesis as well as 
endocrine function.

Acknowledgements: This work was supported by Grant no. DN 13/6-15.12.2017 
of the National Science Fund of the Bulgarian Ministry of Education and Science.

Fig. 1. Schematic drawings of progressive stages of autoimmune ovarian disease. A. Normal ovary, 
containing primordial, growing and preovulatory follicles. B. Oophoritis with theca infiltration (dots) 
hindering hormonal secretion, follicle growth and ovulation. In anti-zona pellucida response this stage 
may be skipped, while in anti-steroidogenic cell response it can be prolonged and lead to polycystic 
morphology. C. Penetration of the infiltrate into the granulosa and complete destruction of growing 
follicles. In a final stage (not shown), even primordial follicles are lost due to autoimmune targeting or 
excessive recruitment.
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Cadmium (Cd) is a heavy metal and a major environmental pollutant. The general population is exposed 
to Cd mainly via drinking water and food products. It accumulates and is proved to cause severe damage 
to a variety of organs such as lung, brain, testis, kidney, liver, blood system and bone. Cd exerts direct 
cytotoxicity within the testis, mainly targeting two specific cell populations, the Sertoli cells and the Ley-
dig cells, with consequent impairment of spermatogenesis and endocrine function. Cd induced oxidative 
stress in somatic and germ cells, mainly mediated by mimicry and interference with essential ions, beyond 
apoptosis occurring in germ cells. After Cd treatment disturbance of the hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal 
axis is also reported. 
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Cadmium, in its pure form, is a soft silver-white metal, which is present in the earth 
crust in association with multiple different metals. Cd is indeed extracted as a secondary 
product, during the processing of different metals, such as zinc (Zn), lead (Pb), or cop-
per (Cu). The presence of Cd and Cd compounds in the environment is a consequence 
of both natural and anthropic processes. Natural sources of Cd include volcanic activity, 
weathering consumption of rocks, sea aerosols, forest fires and mobilization from soils 
and landfills. As a derivative of anthropic activities, Cd and Cd compounds, such as Cd-
chloride (CdCl2), Cd-acetate and Cd-carbonate, derive from batteries, pigments, plastic 
stabilizers, pesticides and fertilizers, and photovoltaic devices, as well as from rubber 
processing, galvanization process, fossil combustion and waste incineration [6]. For the 
majority of animal species tested, the absorption of Cd can range from 0.5% to 3.0%, 
while in humans from 3.0% to 8.0% of the dose administered [20]. Factors influenc-
ing the uptake are chemical components of the diet, the body’s nutritional status, age 
and gender proportionally to dosage used and time exposure to Cd [44]. Independently 
from the dietary Cd uptake, women seem to be more prone to Cd-related health effects, 
suggesting that a gender difference might exist in the susceptibility to Cd toxicity or in 
the body burden of Cd, probably because of differences in Cd absorption [13]. Indeed, 
the gastrointestinal absorption of dietary Cd is influenced by dietary intake of essential 
nutrients, including iron (Fe), Zn and selenium (Se) [6]. Cd concentration in blood is a 
marker of both recent and cumulative exposure, whereas urinary concentration mainly 
mirrors cumulative exposure [6, 13]. Among environmentally exposed population, to-
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bacco smokers are the most exposed subjects, since tobacco leaves accumulate large 
amounts of Cd, making tobacco smoke the main source of Cd in smokers [6]. Non-
smokers are exposed to Cd by dietary intake of contaminated food (particularly cereals 
and grains, leafy vegetables, potatoes and offal) and contaminated water, and vegetar-
ians intake of Cd from food is almost double, compared to non vegetarians [13]. The 
occupational exposure occurs almost exclusively by inhalation of Cd-polluted fumes or 
dust and by ingestion through dust-contaminated hands. Workers in the metal refinery 
industry that release Cd have been shown to suffer from impaired health, such as dam-
aged lungs, diarrhoea, stomach pains and severe vomiting, bone fracture, reproductive 
failure and possibly even infertility, damage to the central nervous system, psychologi-
cal disorder, possibly DNA damage or cancer development [47]. 

It has been suggested that Cd is involved in carcinogenesis in multiple organs 
including kidney, prostate, liver and pancreas [4]. In fact, the International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (IARC) [18] classified Cd as a known human carcinogen in 1993 
and Cd is ranked the 7th toxicant in the Priority List of Hazardous Substances of the 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry [5, 49]. International and govern-
mental agencies have made efforts to control and lower the Cd exposure to the general 
public in recent years. Nevertheless, Cd has a long biological half-life (20–40 years in 
humans) and it accumulates in the body over a considerable period of time. It accumu-
lates and is proved to cause severe damage to a variety of organs such as lung, brain, 
testis, kidney, liver, blood system and bone [44, 55]. After absorption Cd is transported 
by blood and stored in organs rich in metallothionein (heart, intestine, kidney, liver, 
lung, pancreas, spleen and stomach), which exhibits high binding affinity for Cd [53]. 

Data showed that Cd affects the male reproductive system from embryonic stages 
to adulthood, and has adverse effects on gonadal development [52]. In mouse embryos, 
administration of Cd caused reduced genital ridge size and retarded migration of pri-
mordial  germ cells into the genital ridges, resulting in attenuated populations of germ 
cells, aberrant maturation of gametes and subfertility [1, 51]. Cd has been demonstrated 
to affect spermatogenesis and/or semen quality and endocrine function, by different 
pathogenetic mechanisms. Cd severely affects testis structure, by damaging vascular 
endothelium and blood-testis barrier (BTB) integrity, and by inducing inflammation 
and apoptosis within the testis [24, 25]. Moreover, Cd exerts direct cytotoxicity within 
the testis, mainly targeting two specific cell populations, the Sertoli cells and the Ley-
dig cells. It induced oxidative stress in somatic and germ cells, mainly mediated by 
mimicry and interference with essential ions, beyond apoptosis occurring in germ cells 
(Fig. 1) [13]. The interference with selected signaling pathways and the interference 
with the epigenetic regulation of genes involved in the regulation of the reproductive 
function, have been hypothesized as additional mechanisms of Cd-induced reprotoxici-
ty, but have not been specifically investigated. Lastly, disturbance of the hypothalamus-
pituitary-gonadal axis is also reported after Cd treatment. 

Cadmium induces oxidative stress damage by decreasing the biological activities of 
some antioxidants, such as superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase [23, 40, 45] 
with significant reductions in testicular function and androgen secretion [33]. Oxidative 
stress induced by Cd was associated with production of reactive oxygen species compris-
ing mainly superoxide radical anion, hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radical. Oxidative 
stress is a common factor in about half of the infertile men, illustrating the importance of 
Cd [33]. It either leads to oxidative damage or activates signal transduction pathways to 
initiate defense responses [38]. Exposure to Cd is associated with elevated lipid peroxida-
tion in many organs, inclusive the testis [33]. In birds, Cd affects various structures and 
metabolic processes, such as nucleic acids, carbohydrates, energy metabolism, protein 
synthesis and enzyme systems and serum testosterone levels [11]. 
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Based on variability of testicular damage, several pathological mechanisms of 
Cd- induced testicular toxicity have been proposed. In mammals, among the most fre-
quent mechanisms proposed were morphologic alterations and dysfunction in blood 
vessels [33]. Cadmium causes specific injury to the internal spermatic artery, its tes-
ticular and epididymal branches and the pampiniform plexus. It was suggested that 
Cd in almost all species with scrotal testis, acts principally on the blood vessels of the 
testis and epididymis, making them more permeable [46], which in turn determines 
fluid leakage into testis interstitium, followed by edema, hemorrhage, inflammation, 
hypoxia and, consequently, necrosis of the testis [3]. It was shown that Cd produced this 
effect by causing the breakdown of the junctions between endothelial cells of testicular 
capillaries and venules [39]. In particular, Cd was shown to induce alterations in the 
expression and function of the calcium-dependent cell adhesion molecule as vascular 
endothelial cadherin (VE-cadherin) at the cell–cell contacts, and a reorganization of 
the actin cytoskeleton [26, 42]. Cadmium induces a form of programmed necrosis in 
endothelial cells through disintegration of lysosomes followed by proteolysis, lipidoly-
sis and digestion of nucleic acids resulting in the deterioration of physiological func-
tions [33]. A specific metal ion transporter, ZIP8, has been identified as an enhancer of 
Cd uptake by vascular endothelial cells in the testis of mice, and its expression has been 
found to be associated to sensitivity to Cd-induced testis injury [12]. Thus reinforcing 

Fig. 1. Schematic overview of the proposed pathogenetic mech-
anisms of Cd-induced reprotoxicity by de Angelis et al. [2017]
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the hypothesis that this transporter might be implicated in the differential susceptibility 
of animals to Cd toxic effects on vascular endothelial cells. The results of these studies 
suggest that vascular endothelium damage resulting in necrosis within the testis, may 
ultimately affect spermatogenesis and testis endocrine function [13].

Vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) can perform both contractile and synthetic 
functions, which are characterised by changes in morphology, proliferation and migra-
tion rates, and the expression of different marker proteins [33, 43]. VSMC are involved 
in physiological functions and pathological changes taking place in the vascular wall. In 
general, VSMC are sensitive to Cd cytotoxicity without any species-related differences, 
mainly due to a higher accumulation of the metal within cells [22]. Cadmium blocks 
the binding of androgen to the receptor but did not alter its affinity, suggesting that the 
metal is an inhibitor of hormone binding and may play a role in regulating testicular 
function and male fertility [33, 35].

As opposed to vascular mediated toxicity, it has been postulated that Cd exerts its 
effects via the physical and chemical properties of the Cd+2 ion, namely its similarities 
to calcium and zinc. As such, Cd is likely to substitute calcium or zinc in crucial physi-
ological processes that are mediated by these ions, resulting in the activation and/or in-
hibition of several signaling pathways [48]. Zinc has a relationship with many enzymes 
in the body and can prevent cell damage through activation of the antioxidant defense 
system [33]. Decreased utilization of zinc by spermatogenic cells due to competitive 
action of Cd may cause disturbance in sperm developing process [2]. Several experi-
mental studies in animals showed that Cd migh interfere with Se at multiple levels. Se 
is an essential element with pivotal functions in the maintenance of male reproduction, 
by influencing structure of the testis, spermatogenesis, semen quality and, ultimately, 
fertility [13]. 

An experimental in vivo study in animals showed that Cd exposure induced tes-
tis inflammation. Cd-loaded rats developed signs of testis inflammation, with signifi-
cantly increased expression of inflammation markers, including inducible nitricoxide 
synthase, cyclooxygenase-2, tumor necrosis factor-α, nuclear factor-kB, and heme oxy-
genase-1, in testis homogenates [15]. Cd-induced testis inflammation resulted in wide-
spread necrosis and vacuolization of the seminiferous epithelium cells, together with 
interstitial tissue edema and hemorrhage. These pathological changes were associated 
to an impairment of spermatogenesis [13, 15]. 

Sertoli cells show the major structural and functional alterations after Cd exposure, 
even at doses that do not result in visible damage within the testis [13]. Sertoli cells play 
crucial roles in supporting the self-renewal and differentiation of spermatogonial stem 
cells into mature sperm [27]. In vitro studies suggest that the Sertoli cell is the most 
vulnerable target of cadmium chloride and they are more sensitive than Leydig cells to 
Cd- induced damage [33]. The morphological changes in Sertoli cells after Cd exposure 
are associated with the induction of apoptosis [57]. Cadmium may selectively compro-
mise the development and maintenance of the inter-Sertoli cell tight junctions (TJ), 
without affecting their secretory activity or the cell number and viability. In mouse, 
rat and cock Sertoli cells treated with Cd assumed chromatin condensation, nuclear 
cleaved into dense bodies, lamellar slight endoplasmic reticulum expansion, swelling 
mitochondria, and pathological vacuoles [7, 8, 31, 33].

The blood-testis-barrier (BTB) is a unique structure, formed by the tight junctions 
between adjacent Sertoli cells, which bisects the seminiferous epithelium into the basal 
and the apical/adluminal compartments, by segregating meiotic and post-meiotic germ 
cells behind the barrier in the apical compartment. Therefore BTB prevents not only 
the passage of cytotoxic agents from the blood into the seminiferous tubules, but also 
the passage of antigenic products of germ cell maturation into the circulation, which 
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might generate autoimmunity against germ cells [9, 13]. Although BTB is not a static 
ultrastructure, but undergoes massive remodeling during spermatogenesis in order to 
permit the transit of spermatocytes (preleptotene spermatocytes) [9, 13]. A damage of 
the BTB is associated with germ cells loss and reduced total sperm count, which deter-
mine subfertility or infertility conditions. Cadmium has been shown to dose- depend-
ently affect BTB integrity, by inhibiting the establishment or inducing the disruption 
of the TJ between rat Sertoli cells in vitro, through a down regulation of occludin, a TJ 
integral membrane protein [10]. Setchell and Waites [46] demonstrated that the BTB 
is more vulnerable to Cd toxicity than the microvessels in adult rat testes, since the 
damage to the BTB occurred prior to the microvessels found in the interstitium. In ad-
dition, a single low dose of Cd at 1 mg/kg b.w. disrupted TJ associated microfilaments 
in rat Sertoli cells and also induced spermiation failure without visible vascular le-
sion in the testes [48]. Other studies have shown that E-cadherin is one of the primary 
targets of Cd toxicity in epithelial cells, since Cd interacts with the putative calcium-
binding motif in E-cadherin, causing a disruption of the cadherin-based cell adhesion. 
But since E-cadherin coexists with tight junction-proteins (e.g., occludin, claudins, 
JAM-A) at the BTB, Cd would have immediate access to E-cadherin, making the testis 
more susceptible to Cd toxicity. Moreover, testosterone counteracted the Cd disruptive 
effects, possibly by inducing the expression of TJ integral membrane proteins such as 
occludin. Therefore, testosterone plays a crucial role in the regulation of Sertoli cells 
TJ-permeability barrier [10], which is consistent with data that androgen promotes the 
BTB integrity and cell adhesion function in the testis [36, 54]. These observations also 
illustrate that androgen (or a manipulation of the androgen receptor in Sertoli cells) can 
be a potential target candidate to manage Cd-induced testicular toxicity.

The studies focused on the correlation between exposure to Cd at environmental 
concentrations and semen quality are controversial. Several studies found a significant 
negative correlation between Cd concentration and semen parameters, whereas some 
studies failed to demonstrate a clear correlation between Cd exposure and semen qual-
ity [13]. Many studies in man and in various species of mammals showed that Cd in-
duces various changes in testicular histopathology. A marked reduction of seminiferous 
tubular diameter after the high dose of Cd, along with the conspicuous decrease of 
the tubular volume density was reported [14, 33]. Repeated injections of low doses of 
Cd also impair spermatogenesis. Microscopical changes were observed in the germi-
nal epithelium like necrosis, irreversible degeneration of germ cells and progressive 
sloughing from the basement membrane [33]. All testicular germ cell populations can 
be affected by Cd. This includes a decrease in number of spermatogonia and spermato-
cytes, aberrant morphology in all developing stages, release of immature cells into the 
lumen [4, 34, 41 58] and failure in spermiation [17]. Elongated and round spermatids, 
as well as spermatocytes were found in the tubule lumen in > 98% of tubules [37]. Sper-
matocytes displayed morphological characteristics of apoptosis, including chromatin 
condensation, cell shrinkage and apoptotic body formation in fowl [31, 33]. Besides 
sperm concentration, sperm motility is also severely affected by Cd. Sperm motility 
is recognized to be more sensitive to this trace element, as reduced sperm motility has 
been observed at a dose far below the dose affecting sperm production. However, it is 
concluded that Cd accumulation in germinal cells and Cd effects on sperm count and 
sperm motility are dose- and time dependent [1]. Data by Ige et al. [19] demonstrated 
that pre-treatment of rat model with Allium cepa extract prevented CdSO4-induced re-
productive toxicity by improving sperm quality and enhancing testicular lipid peroxida-
tion status.

In male rodents, it is well established that Cd significantly alters the circulating 
levels of several hormones (e.g., testosterone, LH, FSH, Inhibin-B) [28, 32]. Previous 
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studies have shown that Cd impairs the testosterone production in isolated Leydig cells 
without affecting their viability [30, 56], demonstrating that steroidogenic disruption in 
Leydig cells is likely to be an initial target of Cd toxicity as an endocrine modulator. Cd 
can also modify hormone levels by affecting the hypothalamic-pituitary-testicular axis 
in different aspects, not only via its effects on Leydig cells. It was also shown that, in 
the testis of mice and rats, Cd affects the expression of steroidogenesis enzymes, such 
as StAR, cholesterol C20-22 desmolase, 17 β-hydroxylase, 17 β-hydroxysteroid dehy-
drogenase [21], and suppresses the expression of LH receptor [16, 28]. A large number 
of studies documented that Cd mimics the function of steroid hormones; therefore, this 
“metallohormone” has been proposed as endocrine disruptor interfering with endog-
enous endocrine system. It has been shown that Cd can directly bind to estrogen recep-
tor and androgen receptor, and that Cd exerts strong estrogenic-like and androgenic-like 
actions, both in vivo and in vitro [13]. Estrogenic effects of Cd are mediated by the high 
affinity binding to the ligand-binding domain of estrogen receptor [50], the receptor 
isoform that drives the mitogenic actions of E2 in target organs. Cd has been shown to 
prevent androgens from binding to their receptor, and to mimic the actions of androgens 
on cell growth and gene expression in vitro [35]. Moreover, in vivo studies in castrated 
rats demonstrated that low doses of Cd dose-dependently increased the weight of the 
prostate gland and of the seminal vesicles and this effect was blocked by an antiandro-
gen, thus suggesting that Cd actions are mediated by androgen receptor [13, 35]. All 
of these Cd effects on the endocrine system involved not only direct effects on target 
organs and cells, but also impairment of the circadian release of noradrenaline, with 
subsequent changes in GnRH secretion from the hypothalamus, in LH and prolactin 
secretion from the pituitary, and in testosterone circulating concentrations, in male rats 
[28, 29]. In summary, the results of these studies suggest that disruption of the hypo-
thalamus-pituitary-gonadal axis may mediate the toxic effect of Cd on spermatogenesis 
and endocrine function of the testis [13].

Conclusions

Despite the heterogeneity of study designs in animal models and epidemiological stud-
ies in man, the data in literature strongly determine cadmium as reprotoxic element. 
Cadmium directly affect selected cell populations of the testis, which include direct 
cytotoxicity and functional impairment of Sertoli and Leydig cells, induced oxidative 
stress in both somatic and germ cells. It affects germ cell populations leading to reduced 
semen density and quality. Cadmium treatment causes a direct disturbance of the hy-
pothalamus-pituitary-gonadal axis, which might impair spermatogenesis and endocrine 
function of the testis.
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Incorruptibility in an important topic in the major Christian denominations. If a body or its parts do not 
undergo the normal process of decay, it is sometimes considered a sign of sanctity, attributed to divine 
intervention. Even though body preservation and incorruptibility are seen as distinct, bodily remains of 
saints are objects of veneration. 

Historically, many of the bodies of deceased Roman popes were artificially preserved, buried in 
conditions enhancing the probability of natural preservation, or both. These circumstances have created 
a number of bodily relics of popes, subsequently canonized as saints, even without claims for incorrup-
tibility.

The present report summarizes some of the recorded methods used for preservation of the bodies 
of the Roman popes.

Key words: body preservation, embalming, pope, relics

Introduction

In the past, the lack of decay of a dead body has often been seen as miraculous. Finding 
a body which defies the natural course of decomposition was unexplainable and was 
attributed to a divine intervention. Some individuals were canonized as saints mainly 
because their body were found in a more or less preserved state, and were called Incor-
ruptible [8].

The importance of relics was explained by Thomas Aquinas in his Summa Theo-
logica: “In memory of [the saints], we ought to honor any relics in a fitting manner, 
principally their bodies, which were temples of the Holy Spirit dwelling and operating 
in them, and destined to be likened to the body of Christ by the glory of the Resurrec-
tion” [1]. The saints are viewed as intermediaries between this world and God, being 
liminal beings. They dwell both in this life as well in the afterlife, and are present in 
their physical bodies trough the Holy Spirit, as St. John Damascene says, “For death is 
rather the sleep of the saints than their death” [6].
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The bodies of holy individuals are both temples of the Holy Spirit and “saving 
fountains which in many ways pour out benefactions” [6]. The preserved body becomes 
a sacramental icon, which preserves its human nature, while in the same time acts as a 
mediator of the divine [16].

Historically faithful have chosen to preserve the bodies of prominent individuals 
considered holy during their lifetime [10]. In this fashion laymen could remain in touch 
with the saint and ask for prayer intercession before God. The Pope is the most impor-
tant figure in the Catholic church, being infallible and holding the seat of the Prince 
of Apostles St. Peter. Despite the controversies a Pope might be associated with, he is 
the Vicar Dei and occupies a special place between the laymen and God, similar to the 
one of a saint. Therefore, the desire to preserve a dead pope’s body can be reasoned, 
both with practical, as well with spiritual reasons. The present report gives an insight 
on some of the practices used by the Catholic church for preservation of popes’ bodies.

Historical Methods of Body Preservation

The following is a list of some of the methods, historically employed for the preserva-
tion of the dead Pontiff. It is based on literary sources, such as the works of the 14th 
century physician Guy de Chauliac, who performed embalmings of popes, and even 
developed separate protocols for lean and for adipose bodies. Those methods were quite 
successful, and allowed a body to be viewed for up to eight days, without decay [16].

Washing and shaving
Immediately following the last rites, the body of the deceased Pope was washed with 
warm water, and his beard and head were shaved [8]. This may have resulted in the 
most superficial layer of the skin being scraped off, making the skin more susceptible 
to further treatment.

Treatment of the skin
The first recorded account of treatment of the body originates from Pascal II’s burial in 
1118 [12]. The description (being “covered in balsam”) is similar to one of impregna-
tion [16]. More details regarding the preparation include that the body was rubbed with 
heated wine, containing aromatic herbs. It was rubbed vigorously before being anointed 
for the last time with balsam [8]. 

Removal of internal organs
Emptying of body cavities was not unknown to medieval embalmers. This provoked 
pope Boniface VIII in 1299 to issue his bull Detestande feritatis, which prevented divi-
sion and disembowelment of the body for the sake preservation or remote burial [3]. 
However, evidence exists, that the body of the dead pope might have been incised [11] 
in order to release fluid and/or gas from the abdominal cavity [17].

It seems that this bull and the taboo for evisceration were soon forgotten. It is 
known that between 1590 and 1914 the papal praecorida (a term for vital organs, i.e. 
heart and intestines) were removed and buried separately in the church of Santi Vin-
cenzo e Anastasio a Trevi. Most probably this was done as a part of a more elaborate 
embalming procedure, involving some of the other methods described. In the 20th cen-
tury, this practice halted. John Paul II, however (who explicitly opposed his embalming) 
had a part of his intestines, removed during surgery following his assassination attempt 
in 1981 placed in the same church [15].
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Cleansing of the intestines
Because of the taboo on evisceration, methods for removal of the bacteria-infested in-
testinal contents were developed. They included an enema with a decocotion of bitter 
apple and red borax to expel fecal matter, which was followed by another one, contain-
ing, among others, vinegar, rose oil, alum, aloe, myrrh, acacia, and nutmeg [17].

Sealing of the orifices
It is known that the anus, mouth, ears, and nostrils of the late pontiff were stuffed with 
cotton, wax, incense, and myrrh, aloe, and nutmeg, if available [8]. This was done 
mainly out of practical reasons, to stop putrid fluids from flowing out during the view-
ing of the body [16], but the conserving properties of the herbs and resins used should 
not be ignored.

Dressing
Since the Pope has to be buried in his liturgical vestments, his body is to be dressed 
in multiple layers of clothing, including trousers, shirt, hose, and tunic, followed by 
the belt and cincture, fanon, stole, short tunic, maniple, dalmatic, gloves, and pallium 
[8, 16]. The cloth of the garments can act as an absorbent for any fluids that might flow 
out of the body during purification. The innermost layers of cloth can also stick to the 
surface of the body, especially when there is treatment of the latter with balsam and 
resins [8, 12]. Upon drying out, the resin-soaked fabric can preserve at least the shape 
of the body. 

Treatment with lime
Instead of being embalmed, it is known that Clement VI’s body (died in 1352) was 
rubbed with lime to prevent quick decomposition during the transport to his burial 
place [16]. This method is in fact dehydration of the body, a prerequisite for long-term 
preservation, used since ancient times [19] 

Site of burial
The first popes were buried near the tomb of St. Peter. Even though their tombs were 
described as “simple”, they included a coffin a marble, brick, or terra-cotta, which more 
or less insulated the body from the elements. More recent burials included elaborate sar-
cophagi, made of marble or other stone [15]. They also provide a sealed environment, 
away from moisture and extreme temperature changes.

Contemporary Methods of Body Preservations

Treatment of the body
The 20th century records contain more detailed descriptions of the fate of the dead 
pope’s body. Pius X was buried underneath St. Peter’s basilica in 1914, and was not 
treated, as per his explicit wishes (9). His relics were subsequently recovered, declared 
incorrupt, and he was canonized as a saint of the Catholic church. The preservation of 
his body might have been a result of the conditions it was laid in (see below). When the 
body was removed from the tomb, in order to preserve it in the condition it was found, 
it was treated with a chemical solution. However, as it was claimed, this treatment re-
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sulted in the skin turning brown. Pius X’s remains are now covered in a bronze mask 
and vestments, covering this discoloration, with the current condition of the body being 
unknown [10, 14].

The embalming of Pius XII’s remains (1958) created a significant controversy, due 
to the failed attempt to preserve the body using a process involving herbs and aetheric 
oils, following what was claimed to be an ancient tradition. The preservation was ex-
tremely unsuccessful, leaving the body of the pope decomposing and putrefying in front 
of the shocked faithful [18].

Pope John XXIII (died in 1963) was preserved using what we can call a modern 
method. The Italian anatomist Gennaro Goglia perfused the body with 10 liters of em-
balming fluid [2], reportedly containing ethyl alcohol, formalin, sodium sulphate and 
potassium nitrate [4]. In 2001, his body was recovered in an extremely good condition. 
To prevent subsequent deterioration, it was treated with solutions containing formalin, 
alcohols, camphor, nitrobenzene, turpentine, benzoic acid, and mercury bichloride, be-
fore it was displayed in a glass coffin [13]. The face was however hidden with a wax 
mask, despite it may not have been needed [4].

Subsequent popes of the 20th century (Paul VI and John Paul I) were also treat-
ed to a different degree with preserving fluids [10, 14]. After the botched embalming 
of Pius XII, the papal morticians most likely turned to formulas similar to the tradi-
tional modern mix of fixatives used for John XXIII as well. John Paul II was report-
edly not embalmed, but only “prepared”, without further details of the procedure being 
known [20]. Speculations exist, that this preparation might have involved rubbing the 
skin with a fixative [13]. Fixation of the skin might aid in preserving the appearance of 
the body, even if the soft tissues have decayed. 

Site of burial
Since the 16th century, the body of the pope was first laid in a cypress coffin. The cy-
press coffin is in turns placed in a metal one, which is soldered shut. The two coffins 
are put in an elm one, which is nailed with golden nails, before being carried to its final 
resting place in an elaborate tomb, or a niche [15]. The triple coffin placed in a sar-
cophagus is a significant insulation of the dead body, keeping oxygen and moisture out, 
thus creating a microenvironment not dependent on external conditions.

Even the case of burial in “simple ground”, as it was requested by Paul VI in 
1978 [21] the set of coffins was laid to rest not in soil, but rather in the rammed rubble 
in the Vatican grottoes below St. Peter’s Basilica [22]. Keeping the body away from 
water and heat can trigger a natural mummification process, with little or no help in 
terms of treatment.

Discussion and Conclusions

The methods, described above, surely served a very practical purpose – to preserve a 
dead body for the time of viewing [17]. However, the treated body, if given the right 
conditions, may not decay, but be rather preserved over time. This can explain the exist-
ence of a number of body relics, which can be viewed as incorrupt by the faithful, even 
though no such claim from church officials exists.

The death of a pope is a major and rather rare event. Therefore, the accounts of 
it are often quite detailed, and sometimes include a description of the treatment of the 
dead body. This is however not the case for the death of other individuals, having their 
bodies declared incorrupt long time after their passing. It is possible that some of those 
bodies were subjected to treatments, similar to the ones used for the pope’s body, which 
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were poorly documented. It is nowadays known through forensic analysis, that em-
balmment was a common practice for the elite in the Middle ages, and that the proce-
dures were more or less standardized [5]. Therefore, the popes were not an exception, 
but were rather treated with the most modern and advanced procedures of their time. In 
the same time, other preserved relics might have been treated using similar widespread 
methods. A scientific analysis of such relics is needed in order to confirm or exclude 
this hypothesis.
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Body relics of saints are important objects of veneration in the Orthodox Church. Regardless if they are 
considered incorrupt, practical reasons dictate that they should be protected from external influence, 
which may lead to their damage or destruction. This is especially true in cases when small fragments 
from a body are displayed to the faithful in a reliquary. The practice of the Orthodox Church has adopted 
the placement of such fragments in blocks of pure wax or wax-containing mixture. Per se this constitutes 
an impregnation, the last stage of a mummification/plastination process, following after dehydration and 
fixation. Herein we analyze the practice of wax embedding as a final step of preservation, known since 
antiquity, and remaining principally unchanged due to its efficacy.
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Introduction

Holy relics occupy a special place in Christian ritual. Ever since the birth of the Church 
remains of martyrs and saints were venerated by the faithful, and valued more than 
treasures, as documented in the writings of St John Damscene [2]. Since the Second 
council of Nicaea (787 AD) relics were no longer just objects of veneration, but also a 
necessity for consecrating an altar to celebrate the Eucharist on [6].

The growing number of churches and the requirement to use a piece of the relics of 
a saint for the altar table gave rise to a practice of preservation of such relics by embed-
ding them in a wax medium. This method has been widespread ever since, and is used 
for preservation of various relics in altars and reliquaries. 
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The use of wax embedding

Relics in altars

Canon VII of the Second council of Nicaea requires that a relic of a martyr be built in any 
altar table used for consecration of the Eucharist [6]. Whole bodies, regardless of their 
state of preservation, have been subsequently divided into pieces and distributed through-
out the Christian world. The sacred texts call for the relic used for concecration to be 
enclosed in the altar table itself [5]. Usually, a mixture of beeswax and other ingredients 
would be used for that. This mixture is called wax-mastic, ceromasticum, or, in the Slavic 
tradition, voskomastik. Apart from wax and mastic, this cement-like substance includes 
myrrh, aloes, frankincense, rose oil, and perhaps marble dust, which are boiled together 
before being poured over the relics. Wax-mastic is used not only for sealing of relics, but 
historically also as glue, fixing the top of the altar table to its stipes [4].

Although relics would normally be built in the altar table itself, pieces of cloth 
with relics sewn in them are also used. Those cloth pieces are called Antimensia (from 
the Greek: ἀντιμήνσιον, „instead of the table“). The Eucharist is then celebrated on top 
of the antimension, which itself contains a relic, embedded in a small piece of wax. 
The procedure of relic embedding is similar to the one used in altar consecration and 
involves pouring of hot wax (or wax-mastic, fragrant gum, oil) over them [4, 6].

Relics in reliquaries

Pieces of relics are not used exclusively in the altars. Many of them are available for 
veneration of the faithful in reliquaries. Particles of various sizes are enclosed in boxes 
and containers, often adorned with precious materials. Commonly the relic pieces, small 
enough to be lost or being prone to disintegration, are pressed in small disks of wax or 
wax-mastic. Examples of relics 
kept in this fashion can be seen 
in thousand churches, as we 
show on Fig. 1 and 2. Often no 
additional protection is placed 
on top of the wax disks.

Wax-mastic is particularly 
useful for preparation of relics 
for display. According to the 
proportion of the ingredients, 
it should remain flexible and 
adhesive, easily workable with 
the heat of the hands [4]. The 
soft texture allows the relic to 
be pressed easily in the small 
disk. Furthermore, wax-mastic 
should have constant proper-
ties in different ambient tem-
peratures. It is supposed not to 
melt in the heat of the summer 
or to crack with the cold of the 
winter [4].

Fig. 1. Wooden box reliquary with relics of multiple saints, kept 
at the Monastery of the Seven Altars, Bulgaria. Relic pieces of 
different size, shape, and condition are seen, but all are pre-
served by embedding in wax disks, without further protection.
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Discussion and conclusions

The century-long practice of the Church to keep relics inside containers or pieces, filled 
with wax and/or other resinous media, is a fine example of impregnation. Impregnation, 
or the soaking of the tissue with different chemical compounds, is the final stage of the 
process of mummification [8]. Together with impregnation, the aetheric oils and plant 
resins, included in the recipe for wax-mastic, might also act as fixatives. Combined, 
those two properties of the embedding medium grant that the tissue piece can remain 
unchanged over a long period of time, as it is shown uncountable times. Although it 
was previously noted, that enclosing relics in wax or wax-mastic serves the purpose to 
protect them from turning into dust and being lost [1, 3], herein we originally interpret 
this practice as a form of intentional preservation. 

The essence of the process of wax embedding is no different from the one of the fi-
nal stage of mummification or modern day plastination. The steps are closely followed: 
fixation and dehydration (in the single stage of desiccation), followed by impregnation 
with a polymer. Despite that the materials used slightly differ, the process is just one of 
the many variants of a well-known protocol for preservation of biological tissues [7].

Fig. 2. Bronze reliquary with relics of St. Charalambos (left), Sts. Cosmas and Damian (middle) and St. 
Simeon of Samokov (right), kept at Gigintsi Monastery, Bulgaria. The relic pieces are embedded in wax, 
and placed in slots in the bronze inlay, without being covered.
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